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Abstract 
 
There is a high prevalence of low back pain (LBP) in adolescent female 
rowers. However, to date the prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers 
has not been reported. Relatively little is known about the mechanisms that 
contribute to LBP in adolescent rowers. The repeated cyclic motion involving 
large ranges of lumbar flexion and extension has been suggested as a risk 
factor linked with the high rates of LBP reported. The prevalence of LBP in 
this population is important, as LBP during adolescence is known to be a risk 
factor for LBP in adulthood.  
 
Limited research has investigated whether a relationship between LBP and 
rowing kinematics exists. Further, it is unknown as to whether there are 
differences in lumbar kinematics between adolescent male and female 
rowers during rowing. Understanding this is important for the development of 
coaching techniques and targeting treatment strategies for LBP. Those 
studies that have investigated lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing 
have typically utilised pain free populations and a single lumbar region 
segment. Recent evidence suggests that regional lumbar kinematics (upper 
and lower lumbar spine regions) should be explored, with comparisons 
between healthy and LBP populations necessary. Finally, two clinical trials 
have shown that a targeted cognitive functional approach to the management 
of LBP is effective in reducing LBP prevalence, pain intensity and disability 
utilising cohorts of adolescent female rowers. However, neither study was 
conducted as a randomised controlled trial and to date the effects of such 
treatment programs in adolescent male rowers remain unknown.  
 
Therefore, the broad aims of this doctoral study were to 
i) Investigate the prevalence, pain intensity and risk factors 
associated with LBP in adolescent male rowers and compare this 
with results from adolescent female rowers.  
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ii) Confirm the validity of using an electromagnetic motion analysis 
system to measure regional spinal kinematics during ergometer 
rowing. 
iii) Compare differences in pelvic, regional lumbar and thoracic spinal 
kinematics between adolescent male and female rowers during 
ergometer rowing. 
iv) Determine whether regional lumbar kinematics of rowers differ 
between adolescent males with and without LBP during ergometer 
rowing. 
v) Determine the efficacy of a targeted cognitive functional therapy 
program in reducing LBP and disability. This includes investigation 
as to whether this intervention alters; lower limb and back muscle 
endurance, habitual sitting postures and hip and spino-pelvic 
kinematics during ergometer rowing.  
 
This thesis consisted of six studies. Firstly, a questionnaire was used to 
determine the lifetime and point prevalence of LBP, pain intensity and 
aggravating factors in adolescent male rowers. The data was compared with 
a previously published thesis on age matched adolescent female rowers. The 
results showed a significantly higher lifetime prevalence of LBP in adolescent 
male rowers (93.8%: 127/135) compared to adolescent female rowers 
(77.9%: 183/235)(p<0.001) and also a higher point prevalence of LBP in 
males (64.6%: 84/130) than females (52.8%: 124/235)(p<0.001). Adolescent 
male rowers reported significantly lower self-reported pain intensity using a 
visual analogue scale (4.1/10) compared to females (5.0/10)(p=0.003). Both 
groups identified similar rowing related factors that provoked LBP, with the 
exception that fewer males reported lifting the rowing shell to aggravate their 
LBP. The results of this study promote further research into determining the 
underlying mechanisms of LBP and developing pain management strategies 
for adolescent rowers.  
 
The second study aimed to determine the validity of a motion analysis 
system (3-Space Fastrak TM) in investigating regional spinal kinematics 
during ergometer rowing. The study compared the angles of a wooden spine 
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derived from this motion analysis system with angles derived from an 
inclinometer that were taken on a normal Concept II ergometer and on a 
modified ergometer with ferrous metal replaced with non-ferrous material. 
The results of this study showed that the mean regional spinal kinematics 
collected by the 3-Space Fastrak TM when used on a normal Concept II 
ergometer was significantly different (p=0.007) than the reading on an 
inclinometer, whilst the angle on the modified ergometer was statistically 
equivalent to the inclinometer with a 0.4o error (p=0.660). This study 
demonstrates the validity of using an electromagnetic motion analysis system 
to determine regional spinal kinematics using a modified ergometer 
composed of only non-ferrous material such as wood.  
 
In the third study, pelvic, regional lumbar and thoracic spinal kinematics of 10 
pain free adolescent male and 10 adolescent female rowers during 
ergometer rowing were compared. The results of this study demonstrated 
that adolescent male rowers had significantly less anterior pelvic tilt and 
greater thoracic flexion compared with adolescent female rowers (p<0.05). 
Males were also found to have a significantly shorter drive phase than 
adolescent female rowers (p=0.001). It was proposed that the differences in 
kinematics of the pelvis and lower thoracic angles between genders during 
ergometer rowing may represent different LBP risk mechanisms for 
adolescent male and female rowers.  
 
The fourth study used a cross sectional design to compare differences in 
regional lumbar kinematics in the sagittal plane between 10 adolescent male 
rowers with LBP and 10 adolescent male rowers without LBP during a 15-
minute ergometer row. The results showed that adolescent male rowers with 
pain reported a gradual increase of LBP intensity during a 15-minute 
ergometer row [estimated increase of 0.41/10 on the Numeric Pain Rating 
Scale (NPRS) per minute]. No differences were found in the mean regional 
lumbar kinematics between rowers with and without LBP (p>0.05), however 
rowers with LBP postured their upper lumbar spine closer to end of range 
flexion in a larger proportion of their drive phase than rowers with no-LBP 
(p=0.021) and had greater variability in both their lower lumbar and upper 
	   viii 
lumbar angle during ergometer rowing. The results of this study suggest that 
altered regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing may be a risk 
factor for the development of LBP.  
 
In the fifth study, 36 rowers with LBP participated in a randomised controlled 
trial (with blind assessor) to determine the efficacy of a targeted cognitive 
functional approach in the management of LBP in adolescent male rowers. 
Nineteen rowers were randomly allocated to the intervention group and 
received an 8-week program targeting: patient-centred education regarding 
rowing specific pain mechanisms and training of lumbo-pelvic control in 
sitting, squatting, lifting and rowing. This training was progressed to enhance 
conditioning specific to these tasks. Seventeen rowers received their usual 
coaching care with no input from the physiotherapist involved with the study. 
Rowers in the intervention group reported a significant improvement in pain 
during ergometer rowing as measured by the NPRS post intervention 
(p=0.008) compared to the non-intervention group. Further, the intervention 
group reported a reduction in disability at post-intervention and at 12-week 
follow-up, as measured by the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire 
(p=0.003) and Patient Specific Functional Scale (p=0.01) compared to the 
non-intervention group. The intervention group also demonstrated significant 
improvements in lower limb endurance (p=0.031) and a more upright static 
sitting posture in the lower lumbar angle (p=0.007) when compared with the 
control group. While there was no statistically significant difference (p=0.054) 
in back muscle endurance between groups, the observed increase of 28.2s 
is potentially clinically meaningful.  No differences were detected in the 
regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing (p>0.05). This study 
supports the use of a cognitive functional approach to reduce LBP in 
adolescent male rowers. 
 
In the final study, the targeted cognitive functional approach for the 
management of LBP was implemented on a single male rower from the 
intervention who reported the most severe LBP and highest level of disability 
from the randomised control trial. Following the intervention the rower 
experienced a reduction in pain during ergometer rowing and reduced 
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disability following the intervention. The rower also utilised a greater 
proportion of his available range of regional lumbar spine movement during 
ergometer rowing; improvements were also seen in lower limb and back 
muscle endurance. The results of this study further support the proposition 
that a cognitive functional intervention can successfully reduce pain and 
disability in rowers. The results also suggest that this clinical change may be 
related to altered spinal kinematics during ergometer rowing for some 
individuals following a cognitive functional intervention. 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction 
 
Low back pain (LBP) is a common disorder that is experienced by up to 80% 
of adults at some point in their life.2,26 Compounding this problem, up to 60% 
(range of 44-78%) of this population experience a relapse in pain after one 
episode,13 between 10-23% develop chronic LBP (pain duration is more than 
12 weeks)1 and an estimated 10.7% report a high level of disability 
associated with LBP.8 More recently, the Global Burden of Disease study has 
ranked LBP to have the highest years lived with disability worldwide.25 The 
high prevalence of individuals with LBP and the presence of chronic and 
disabling LBP have resulted in this condition being associated with one of the 
largest economic costs to society, and this cost is suggested to be growing.9 
 
The sport of rowing has gained popularity in the past few decades.21 It is 
considered a physically demanding exercise11 and as a consequence is 
thought to provide physical and mental health benefits to participants.4,27 The 
increase in participation has led to more research identifying that LBP is 
common in rowers.14,15,28 Of greatest concern is the high prevalence of LBP 
in adolescent rowers, where the development of LBP in this age group has 
led to participants quitting the sport,23 and LBP in adolescents is recognised 
as a major risk factor for the development of LBP in adulthood.3,5,12,16  
 
There remains a paucity of literature investigating risk factors for LBP in 
rowers. The amount of time spent on ergometer rowing has been linked with 
LBP,22,23,28 with several researchers suggesting that lumbar kinematics 
during ergometer rowing is associated with LBP.6,7,20,29 However, none have 
attempted to verify the direct relationship between pain and ergometer 
rowing to date. An investigation of lumbar kinematics between participants 
with and without LBP is a necessary starting point. However, a system for 
measuring regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing has not been 
validated. Further, given that there are different muscle characteristics,17 
sitting postures10 and spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer rowing18 
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between healthy adult males and females, there may potentially be different 
risk factors and treatment strategies between genders. There is also a need 
to investigate regional spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer rowing in the 
adolescent male population with pain, as there appears to be a gap in the 
literature in this group. Understanding the risk factors associated with this 
group of rowers is important so that more targeted research aimed at injury 
management can be conducted. 
 
Whilst there have been a number of treatment protocols recognised to 
manage LBP disorders in the general population, limited research has been 
performed with the rowing sub-population. To date, two studies have 
investigated the efficacy of cognitive functional therapy (CFT) in reducing 
LBP intensity and disability in adolescent female rowers.19,24 Both studies 
demonstrated this to be an effective intervention, however neither were 
conducted as a randomised controlled trial. Further, given the differences in 
physical characteristics between genders,10,17,18 treatment strategies that 
were proven effective in the management of LBP in adolescent female 
rowers19,24 may not be effective for their male counterparts. 
 
Therefore, the overall aims of this doctoral investigation were to investigate 
the self-reported prevalence of LBP, pain intensity and aggravating factors of 
LBP between adolescent male rowers and to compare this with existing data 
from adolescent female rowers. Further, the series of studies compared 
regional spino-pelvic kinematics between adolescent male and female 
rowers; and between adolescent male rowers with and without LBP. Finally, 
the studies evaluated the effectiveness of targeted cognitive functional 
therapy in reducing LBP and disability. It sought to determine the ability of 
such programs to alter muscle endurance, habitual sitting postures and 
regional spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer rowing.  
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1.1  Statement of the problem 
 
The prevalence of LBP in adolescent female rowers is high and the aetiology 
of LBP is complex. The factors associated with LBP in adolescent rowers 
must be understood if prevention or treatment programs are to be 
implemented successfully. However, there is a current dearth of information 
regarding the prevalence and risk factors of LBP in adolescent male rowers. 
More importantly, there have been no published reports of interventions in 
relation to LBP in the specific subpopulation of adolescent male rowers. 
 
1.2 Research questions 
 
Study One: Self-reported prevalence, pain intensity and risk factors for low 
back pain in adolescent rowers 
• What is the prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers? 
• Is the prevalence of LBP different in adolescent male rowers 
compared to adolescent female rowers? 
• What are the rowing specific aggravating factors identified by 
adolescent male rowers to be associated with LBP? 
 
Study Two: Caution: The Use of an Electromagnetic Device to Measure 
Spinal Motion on Rowing Ergometers 
• Is an electromagnetic motion analysis system that is capable of 
capturing real time spinal kinematics valid in measuring regional spinal 
kinematics during ergometer rowing? 
 
Study Three: Gender differences in trunk and pelvic kinematics during 
prolonged ergometer rowing in adolescents 
• Are there differences in spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer 
rowing between adolescent male and female rowers? 
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Study Four: Spinal kinematics of adolescent male rowers with back pain in 
comparison to matched controls during ergometer rowing 
• Are there differences in regional lumbar kinematics between 
adolescent male rowers with and without LBP? 
 
Study Five: Cognitive functional therapy to manage low back pain for rowers: 
a randomised controlled trial 
• Is a targeted physiotherapy intervention able to reduce LBP during 
ergometer rowing and disability in adolescent male rowers in a 
randomised controlled trial? 
• Can such intervention change lower limb muscles and back 
endurance, usual sitting posture and regional lumbar kinematics 
during ergometer rowing in a group of adolescent male rowers with 
LBP? 
 
Study Six: Cognitive functional therapy for the management of low back pain 
in an adolescent male rower: a case report 
• Is a targeted physiotherapy intervention able to reduce LBP during 
ergometer rowing and disability, as well as improving lower limb and 
back muscle endurance, static sitting posture and regional lumbar 
kinematics during ergometer rowing in an adolescent male rower with 
high pain intensity and disability? 
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Chapter 2 - Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
 
The worldwide lifetime prevalence of low back pain (LBP)(presence of pain at 
least one point in life) is reported to range from 4.7% to 84%.22,38 The point 
prevalence rate of LBP (presence of LBP at a particular point in time) ranges 
from 5.3% to 39.3%.40,93 Despite the large variability in results, it is generally 
acknowledged that approximately 80% of adults experience LBP at some 
stage in their life.8,119 The disparities in the reported prevalence of LBP 
between studies are related to varying factors. For instance, discrepancies in 
the definitions of LBP (location, sensation, frequency, duration and intensity), 
age and gender of the cohort and specific sub population (such as athletes) 
have differed between studies and therefore affect the LBP prevalence 
reported.27,29,44,50,119 Understanding how these factors influence prevalence is 
important in order to correctly recognize the extent of the problem and the 
risk factors associated with LBP within a population. 
2.2 Data sources and search strategies 
 
The databases PubMed, Medline, Proquest Health, Web of Science and 
Google Scholar were scrutinised from the earliest entry up until July 2013. 
Various combinations of the following keywords; ‘row’, ‘oar’, ‘rowers’, 
‘adolescence’, ‘back pain’, ‘prevalence of back pain’, ‘biopsychosocial 
model’, ‘sporting activity’, ‘kinematics’, ‘gender differences’ and ‘cognitive 
functional therapy’. Key authors were also identified as those referred by 
other researchers to have numerous publications in the field of rowing. A 
subsequent search was made by the author name. Examples of key authors 
in the field of rowing are McGregor, Perich, Pollock, Teitz and Wilson. 
Further, a manual retrospective search of each article’s reference list was 
used to find any suitable references not yet identified by database searches.  
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2.3 Prevalence of Low Back Pain 
2.3.1  Definition of LBP  
LBP is defined differently between studies, making comparison of results 
difficult.27,44,49,50,119 It has been proposed that the definition of LBP should 
be sufficiently detailed such that the location, sensation, intensity of the pain 
and chronicity of pain are outlined.27 The most accepted location for LBP is 
between T12 and the inferior gluteal folds.4 The definition of sensation 
should specify whether it is best described as a pain, ache or discomfort.95 
Dionne et al (2008) suggested that a minimum intensity for an episode of 
LBP be included in the definition, i.e. ‘was your pain bad enough to limit 
your usual activities?’27 The chronicity of pain should also be considered in 
the definition of LBP. For example some studies have investigated 
prevalence rates in acute LBP while others examined chronic LBP.75,84 An 
acute LBP episode is usually defined as pain and discomfort that persists 
for less than 6 weeks, whilst chronic LBP is usually defined as pain 
persisting for 12 or more weeks.116 It is therefore important to consider how 
LBP was defined, when reviewing the prevalence literature. 
 
2.3.2 Prevalence Period 
Differences in the prevalence period for experiencing pain (i.e. lifetime vs 
point) influence the LBP rate reported.27,44 While lifetime prevalence and 
point prevalence are most commonly reported,49,50 several studies have 
also reported period prevalence (whether the individuals experienced pain 
in a certain period of time, for example 1-year, 1-month or 1-week prior to 
data collection).55 The prevalence of LBP is higher when the time frame 
captured is longer.49 This is clearly presented graphically in figure 2.1 from 
Hoy et al (2012) who compared the LBP prevalence rates between 4 
different periods in a systematic review of 165 studies over 54 countries 
between the years of 1980 to 2009.49  
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Figure 2.1 – the median prevalence of LBP with interquartile range in point, 
1-month, 1-year and lifetime prevalence. (Figure from Hoy et al., 2012)49 
 
There are advantages and disadvantages associated with the various 
prevalence measures (i.e point, period and lifetime). One of the main 
advantages of measuring lifetime prevalence is that it is simple and the 
question has high consistency between studies (e.g. ‘have you ever had low 
back pain?’). However, the disadvantage is that it requires participants to 
recall a past experience, and >5 year recall periods are known to have 
reduced validity.18 While point prevalence removes this ‘recall’ bias by 
asking about LBP at the time of data collection, it may not capture LBP that 
is intermittent in nature and provoked by specific activities (i.e. not present 
at the exact time of data collection). The period prevalence (e.g. 1-week, 1-
month, 6 months) of LBP may limit the recall bias associated with long time 
frames, while likely capturing those with intermittent pain provoked by 
activities that are carried out on weekly or monthly basis (such as pain 
provoked only when rowing). Regardless of the prevalence period reported, 
it is difficult to discriminate between acute and chronic episodes of LBP and 
whether or not LBP was recurring. Therefore some studies also report 
incidence rate, where the frequency of LBP episodes for a certain period of 
time are reported.55 The advantage of reporting incidence rate is that it can 
be used in prospective studies and be recorded as episodes of LBP occur, 
however prospective studies generally involve a greater cost in follow-up 
data collection and are often subject to participant attrition. Given the 
contrasting advantages and disadvantages between the various prevalence 
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periods, the most comprehensive solution adopted by the majority of 
researchers is to utilize at least two prevalence periods (e.g. lifetime 
prevalence and point prevalence). It is important for meta-analyses and 
studies comparing more than one population to use the same time period 
between groups.  
 
2.3.3 Age 
Low back pain is rarely reported before the age of 7,114 however LBP is a 
common complaint in school children and adolescents above this 
age.56,75,84,90 It has been consistently demonstrated that LBP prevalence 
rates increase with age through adolescence until adulthood.29,37,40,44,50,56,90 A 
comprehensive cross sectional cohort study of 29,424 people between the 
ages of 12-41 demonstrated this increase in lifetime and point prevalence of 
LBP during the adolescent years (Figure 2.2A and 2.2A).56 This study used a 
questionnaire that clearly defined LBP and included a diagrammatic 
representation of the location of LBP, a definition of different sensations of 
LBP (i.e. pain, tenderness, stiffness or other discomfort) and a question 
regarding the frequency and duration of each instance (Figure 2.2A and 2.2 
B). 
 
Understanding the extent of LBP in the adolescent age group has been 
recognized as critical, as the development of LBP during this period of life is 
one of the major risk factors for LBP in adulthood.10,13,41,50 
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Figure 2.2A – Lifetime prevalence of LBP by age between males and 
females, Figure 2.2B – Point prevalence of LBP by age 
(Figure from Leboeuf-Yde, 1988)56 
 
2.3.4 Gender  
There is a general consensus in the literature that females have a higher 
LBP prevalence than males in both adult and adolescent 
populations.40,49,56,75,84,90 Figure 2.3 illustrates the consistently higher 
prevalence of LBP in females than males in all age groups from 10 – 89 
years old seen in a comprehensive systematic review (54 countries, 165 
Papers).49 Furthermore, female adolescents were reported to have a higher 
prevalence of severe LBP (difference of 10.8 - 12.2%)40 and chronic LBP 
(difference of 12.4%) than males during adolescence.75 
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Figure 2.3 – The median prevalence of LBP with interquartile ranges 
according to their age groups. (Figure from Hoy et al., 2012)49 
 
However there is some evidence that reported gender differences may vary 
depending on the sub-population being investigated. For example, Burton et 
al (1996) reported a significantly greater lifetime prevalence of LBP in 15+ 
year old males compared to females in a 5-year prospective longitudinal 
study on 216 school children.18 It was reported that this result may have 
been confounded by the male participant’s higher exposure to strenuous 
sports than the females.18 This confounding influence of physical activity 
levels on LBP prevalence in gender comparisons was also noted in another 
study (n=98).53 Therefore, investigations comparing LBP between genders 
should attempt to match the groups according to their participation level in 
physical activity. 
 
2.3.5 Athletic populations/subgroups 
Identifying subgroups of the population that might be at increased risk of 
LBP has been recognized as a useful strategy in order to highlight where 
further preventative research and understanding is required. Current 
research documents that certain athletic populations have a higher reported 
rate of LBP prevalence compared to the general population.83,91,108 For 
example, Sato et al (2011) reported a greater lifetime prevalence of LBP in 
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school children participating in a range of different sporting activities outside 
of school compared to those that did not participate in sports outside of 
school (table 2.1).91 Sward et al (1991) reported a lifetime prevalence of 
LBP of 79% in elite gymnasts compared to 38% in non-athletes.108 
Furthermore, Perich et al (2006) reported a point prevalence of LBP of 
47.5% in female adolescent rowers compared to 15.5% in age and gender 
matched non-rowers.83 
2.3.6 Back pain in rowing 
An early retrospective review of elite rowers’ medical records reported that 
almost all rowers suffered from ‘backache’.102 This was one of the first 
studies linking back pain and rowing, however the age of the rowers was 
not reported.102 While this study was limited to a small population (n=29) 
with unclear methods and definition of LBP, it did appear to provide the 
impetus for increased research into the prevalence of LBP in rowers. 
Incidence and prevalence rates of LBP in rowers, from amateur to elite, and 
adolescents to adults, are reported to range from 15.2% to 82.2% (Table 
2.2).7,15,32,42,48,83,98,106,109,110,120 Most recently, Wilson et al (2010) used a 12-
month prospective study on internationally competitive male and female 
rowers with a mean age of 26.25 and found the highest number of injuries 
in rowing was reported in the lumbar spine (31.82% of total injuries).120 
While a large disparity in the reported prevalence of LBP in rowers is 
evident, it is clear that the problem exists in this population.  
 
The wide discrepancy in reported rates of LBP in rowers is likely due to 
methodological differences between the studies cited, including different LBP 
definitions, cohort demographics (age & gender) and experience levels 
(Table 2.2). For example, while 9 out of 11 studies described in table 2.2 all 
used questionnaires, there was no consistency in questionnaires between 
studies, with no validated standard assessment evident. As a   
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Table 2.1 – The lifetime prevalence of LBP between specific sporting 
population and no-sports group. (grade, gender and BMI corrected) 
(Table adapted from Sato et al., 2011)91 
 
Type of Sports Number of 
participants 
LBP (%) Odds 
Ratio 
95% 
confidence 
interval 
p-value 
Swimming 5,662 27.5% 1.41 1.27-1.55 <0.001 
Basketball 3,726 37.9% 1.79 1.61-1.99 <0.001 
Soccer 3,534 34.9% 1.77 1.56-2.02 <0.001 
Baseball 3,525 37.5% 1.82 1.60-2.06 <0.001 
Tennis 2,097 34.3% 1.24 1.09-1.42 <0.01 
Table tennis 1,486 34.7% 1.05 0.89-1.21 0.63 
Volleyball 1,445 46.6% 2.14 1.86-2.46 <0.001 
Athletics 1,324 48.6% 2.18 1.89-2.52 <0.001 
Kendo 993 35.5% 1.39 1.18-1.65 <0.001 
Karate 897 31.9% 1.57 1.31-1.87 <0.001 
Badminton 771 39.8% 1.51 1.26-1.87 <0.001 
Ballet 669 30.3% 1.63 1.33-1.99 <0.001 
Dance 582 34.7% 1.75 1.42-2.15 <0.001 
Judo 569 51.1% 2.12 1.73-2.52 <0.001 
Gymnastics 560 36.3% 2.05 1.67-2.51 <0.001 
Golf 102 51% 2.2 1.45-3.35 <0.001 
Dodgeball 95 32.6% 1.59 0.95-2.55 0.08 
Rugby 70 51.4% 2.58 1.56-4.27 <0.001 
Wrestling 48 35.4% 0.85 0.42-1.71 0.65 
Archery 23 39.1% 1.1 0.42-2.88 0.84 
Sports group 21,280 / 
26,766 
34.9% 1.57 1.45-1.70 <0.001 
No sport 5,486 / 
26,766 
21.3% 1   
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result direct comparisons between studies are not possible. However, 
several rowing specific factors that may influence the reported rate of LBP 
were highlighted in the studies. For example, the results from three studies 
confirm that LBP prevalence and incidence rates fluctuate depending on 
timing of studies relative to the rowing season suggesting that training load 
may be a factor.42,82,109,120 Perich et al (2011) reported that a group of 
female adolescent rowers (n=131) had a higher incidence of LBP during the 
middle and end of the rowing season (where training intensity is highest) 
when compared to the start of the season and at 12-weeks after the final 
regatta (i.e. a period of no training) (Figure 2.4).82 However, this study was 
limited by the high attrition rate (72%) from the start of the season to post-
season data collection. Teitz et al (2002) reported that the off-season was 
the time of the year associated with the smallest number of USA college 
rowers reporting LBP.109 Hickey et al (1997) reported that the highest 
incidence of LBP were reported in the 3 months prior to competition, a time 
linked to the largest training volume, in a cohort of elite rowers in 
Australia.42 It is therefore clear that the timing of data collection relative to 
the rowing season should be considered in order to ensure valid and 
reliable comparisons. 
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Figure 2.4 – The incidence of LBP in adolescent female rowers during 
different parts of the rowing season for the intervention group (INT: n=90) 
and control group (CTRL: n=131).(Figure from Perich et al., 2011)82 
 
Few studies have compared LBP prevalence between rowers and non-
rowers from a similar subgroup of the population. One study reported a 
higher incidence of LBP (82.2%) in a small sample of elite female rowers in 
the US (n=17) compared to the non-rowing population (25 to 30%).48 
However, this study was limited by the small sample size (n=17) and the 
lack of clarity regarding demographics (age of participants is unknown and 
the two populations were from different locations). Another study compared 
the prevalence of LBP in adolescent female rowers to their age matched 
non-rowing school peers. They found that rowers had a significantly higher 
point prevalence of LBP (47.5%) (n=256) than non-rowers (15.5%) 
(n=496).83 This study further reported that the higher prevalence in rowers 
was consistent across each age year (14 to 17) compared to non-rowers.83 
Although statistical analysis was not used to compare these prevalence 
rates, these findings support the supposition that rowing appears to be a 
specific risk factor for LBP in adolescent females.83  
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Table 2.2 - Studies of prevalence / incidence of low back pain in rowers (y = years; SD = standard deviation) 
Author(s) Sample Age Prevalence / Incidence (%) Study period Additional information 
Howell (1984)48 17 elite lightweight 
females  
(US national rowing 
team) 
Not reported Incidence 
82.2% females 
1983 Excessive lumbar flexion correlate with 
LBP / discomfort 
Budgett and Fuller 
(1989)15 
69 amateur to elite 
British rowers  
18 – 33y Incidence 
55.6% of rowers with 
injuries 
1986-1987 Occurred significantly more frequently 
in weight and circuit training than 
rowing or running 
Hickey et al (1997) 
42 
172 Elite Australian 
rowers  
(82 females, 88 male) 
14 – 36y Incidence 
25.0% males 
15.2% females 
1985-1994 Majority of LBP were chronic (24/29 in 
males and 19/31 in females) 
Teitz et al (2002)109 1632  
(694 females, 936 male, 
2 unknown) 
Former 
intercollegiate 
rowers (20 – 45y) 
Prevalence 
31.7% males 
32.9% females 
32% total  
1978-1998  Rowing related factors – ergometer 
rowing, history of rowing before 16 
years old 
Most common developed in winter 
Teitz et al (2003)110 1561 
 
Former 
intercollegiate 
rowers (20 - 45y) 
Prevalence  
Lifetime - 51.4% 
1978-1998  No different from general population 
Mean severity of pain 3.5 / 10 
Bahr et al (2004)7 199 rowers 
(131 males, 68 females) 
Males (21y, SD 6) 
Females (22y, SD 5) 
Prevalence  
Lifetime– 63.3% 
12 mths - 55.3% 
7 days - 25.3 
2000 Lifetime prevalence higher than 
controlled 
Stutchfield and 
Coleman (2006)106 
26 university rowers  Males (20.6y, SD 
1.5) 
Prevalence 
Lifetime – 81% 
Point – 42% 
Not reported Hamstring flexibility not associated with 
LBP. 
Perich (2006) 83 356 School girls 14 - 17y Prevalence 
Point - 47.5%  
 
2005 Age 14 – 52.3%; Age 15 – 39.7%; 
Age 16 – 46.0%; Age 17 – 54.1%;  
Age matched controls – 15.5% 
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Wilson et al (2010)120 20  
(12 males, 8 females) 
Irish international rowers 
Mean (26.25y, SD 
4.18) years 
Incidence 
31.82% total 
 
2003-2004 Only prospective study investigating 
incidence of LBP in rowers 
Ergometer rowing was significantly 
associated with injury risk 
Smoljanović et al. 
(2009)98 
 
398 Elite junior rowers 
(167 females, 231 males 
– from 45 different 
countries) 
Median (18 y) 
Inter-quartile range = 
1 year (males and 
females) 
Incidence 
Total - 32.3% 
Males – 34.4% 
Females – 29.9% 
2007 LBP most common cause for rowing 
absence 
Overuse injuries > traumatic 
Foss et al 2012 32 173 rowers  
(112 males, 61 females) 
Former rowers  
Males (32y, SD 6) 
Females (32 y, SD 
5) 
Prevalence  
Lifetime - 68% 
12 mths - 57% 
7 days - 19% 
2000 A 10 year follow up study from Bahr et 
al (2004) 
No significant differences with 
controlled (non athletes) 
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Given the known effect of strenuous exercises on LBP prevalence 
between genders,18,53 it cannot be assumed that the higher prevalence 
of LBP in females compared to males in the general population would 
be the same in rowers. Interestingly, it appears that the opposite may be 
the case in rowing populations. Two independent studies documented 
that male rowers have a higher incidence rate of LBP than female 
rowers.42,98 More specifically, Hickey et al (1997) reported that 
international elite male rowers (aged between 14 to 36 years old) 
reported a higher incidence of LBP (25%) than females (15.2%) over a 
10-year period.42 This study used a retrospective analysis of medical 
records of 172 elite rowers (males: 88 and females: 84) and defined an 
injury as any episode of pain that was presented to medical practitioners 
within the department.42 However this study did not discriminate 
between adolescent and adult rowers and statistical analysis was not 
used to determine whether the gender differences were significant. 
Smoljanovic (2009) utilized a questionnaire and interview and found that 
international elite junior male rowers were at greater risk of LBP (34.4%) 
than females (29.9%) [median age of 18 and an interquartile range of 1 
year (males: n=231 and females: n=167)].98 This study did not show the 
LBP prevalence of early adolescent rowers and statistics were not 
performed to compare gender differences in LBP prevalence. To further 
compound this problem of higher prevalence of LBP in male, they also 
appear to be at greater risk of suffering ‘chronic’ back pain than female 
rowers.42,98 Indeed, two studies confirmed that elite male rowers were 
more likely to report chronic LBP than females, (24 out of 29 (83%) in 
males as compared to 19 out of 31 (61%) in females)42 (34.8% junior 
males vs 27.5% junior females).98 However, the studies were limited by 
the lack of a clear definition of chronic LBP, with both studies reporting 
that chronic (or overuse) injuries are those that were not brought on by a 
specific event,42,98 and statistical analyses were not performed to 
determine whether differences were significant. These studies suggest 
that there may be gender specific rowing related factors that contribute 
to LBP in male and female rowers of all ages. While the prevalence of 
LBP has been reported in female adolescent rowers, no studies have 
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investigated the prevalence of LBP for adolescent male rowers. 
Therefore further study is warranted comparing the prevalence of LBP in 
adolescent male rowers.  
 
2.3.7 Summary 
 
Prevalence rate of LBP in rowers - Summary 
What we know: 
• Incidence/prevalence of LBP varied greatly depending on the 
definition of LBP, time period, genders, age and specific 
athletic populations. 
• Adolescence is a period of increasing LBP prevalence.  
• LBP in adolescent is a major risk factor for LBP in adulthood. 
• Females report a higher prevalence of LBP in the general 
population. 
• There is increased LBP prevalence in specific sports.  
• Female adolescents who row reported higher LBP prevalence 
than non-rowers. 
• Some research suggests that males may be at more risk of 
LBP in the rowing population. 
What we do not know: 
• The prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers. 
• Differences in the prevalence of LBP between adolescent 
amateur male and female rowers. 
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2.4 Risk Factors of Low Back Pain in Rowers 
 
2.4.1 Introduction 
There has been limited research regarding the potential mechanisms 
associated with LBP in rowers and in particular adolescent rowers. However 
research in the wider population has reported a large number of risk factors 
ranging across the physical, psychological, social and lifestyle domains.117 A 
number of psychological factors (such as anxiety and depression),14,24,60 
social factors (such as social status, levels of education and occupation),14 
and lifestyle factors (such as participating in excessive physical activities)9 
have been linked with LBP and disability in the general population. However, 
only a small subgroup of adults or adolescents with LBP are associated with 
psychosocial factors.11,43 There is some evidence that psychosocial factors 
may play a role in elite sporting populations,33 although little research has 
been directed towards rowing populations. One study has directly 
investigated the contribution of psychosocial factors in rowers with LBP and 
found no differences in psychosocial factors between adolescent rowers with 
and without LBP.83 In contrast, physical factors were found to differentiate the 
groups.83 This, coupled with the physical nature of rowing (such as repeated 
spinal flexion), suggests that physical factors are most likely to be involved 
with the high rate of LBP in rowers and will therefore be the focus of this 
review.  
 
2.4.2 Physical Factors 
There are a number of inherent rowing specific factors experienced by all 
rowers that appear to place them at higher risk of LBP than non-rowers. For 
example, the type and nature of loads (forces) acting on the trunk during 
rowing.46,47,87 However, not all rowers report LBP, suggesting that individual 
factors may place some rowers at greater risk. These factors include, but are 
not limited to, the rower’s height, deficits in back and lower limb muscle 
endurance, sitting postures, and motor control impairments related to rowing 
(kinematics and muscle activity).16,19,45,65,70,83,87,89,98,109,121 Finally, there may 
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be specific factors for LBP in rowers that relate to inherent differences based 
on gender. Therefore physical risk factors associated with rowing may be 
broadly grouped into rowing specific risk factors, individual factors and 
gender specific factors.   
 
2.4.3.1 Rowing specific factors 
Mechanics of rowing 
There are 2 types of rowing: land based and water based. Water based 
rowing can further be divided into sculling and sweeping. Scull rowing 
involves the rowers using two oars while sweep rowing involves the rowers 
using only using a single oar. As a result there is more trunk rotation 
associated with sweep rowers.104 Centre-pulled ergometers (such as a 
Concept II ergometer) form a large part of both scull and sweep rowers’ land-
based training routine and performance testing.66,98 Although all forms of 
rowing have been associated with LBP, there is strong support in the 
literature that time spent on ergometer rowing in particular, is associated with 
LBP in adolescent and adult rowers.81,109,120 Given that ergometer rowing has 
an association with LBP and it lends itself to laboratory testing, there is a 
growing body of research investigating the potential mechanisms of LBP in 
ergometer rowing. Although it should be acknowledged that these results 
might not be directly applicable to on water rowing at a similar stroke rate 
and rowing intensity, given that a recent study reported that lumbar spinal 
flexion increases to a significantly greater degree during ergometer rowing 
than during on-water scull rowing.121 
 
The basic sequence of a stroke is made up of two events; the catch and the 
finish, that define the beginning and end of two phases the drive and 
recovery.46,47 The catch (Figure 2.5A), is the moment when the knees and 
trunk are flexed with the elbows almost fully extended. It is also the time in 
ergometer rowing, of maximum forward reach (when the ergometer chain is 
shortest) and is the beginning of the drive phase. During the drive phase the 
rowers then extend their hips, knees and trunk with maximum force in order 
to generate power to the oar and therefore contribute to forward boat 
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movement. The finish defines the end of drive phase and is characterized by 
maximal relative extension of the knees, hips and trunk with elbows in peak 
flexion (when the ergometer chain is longest). (Figure 2.5B) Finally, the 
recovery phase is when the oar has been taken out of the water and the 
athletes return to the catch position.47 These two phases are vital to the 
success of generating boat speed in rowing with the trunk acting as a lever, 
or part of a kinetic chain, to transfer energy from the lower limbs to the 
oars.47,52,54 The repetitive sequence of a rowing stroke and resultant 
repetitive spinal loading is thought to be involved in the high incidence of LBP 
reported by rowers.  
 
Figure 2.5A – Catch position during ergometer rowing;  
Figure 2.5B – Finish position during ergometer rowing 
 
Compressive loading 
Rowers have been reported to experience relatively high levels of lumbar 
compressive loads or forces during ergometer rowing.46,47,87 This loading is 
not uniform throughout the stroke, with the peak compressive loads of the 
lumbar spine occurring at approximately 60% of the drive phase during 
ergometer rowing and reported to be 7 times and 6.8 times body mass for 
men and women respectively.19,46 This is much greater than during other 
activities, such as jogging where compression forces in the lumbar region 
were reported to be between 2.7 and 5.7 times body mass.21 Compounding 
this, rowers generate this large magnitude of lumbar compression while 
performing large flexion and extension movements. Coupled, flexion with 
compressive loading has been suggested to be a major risk factor for the 
development of LBP in rowers.46,87 The lumbar spine has been reported to be 
in flexion for approximately 70% of a stroke cycle,46,87 with the peak trunk 
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flexion of approximately 30o occurring at the catch position during ergometer 
rowing.47   
 
Flexion with compressive loading may result in strain to the soft tissue 
structures of the lumbar spine such as facet joints, intervertebral discs and 
ligaments, and potentially lead to LBP.2,23,87,94 
Cyclic Compressive Loading 
The risk of LBP as a result of flexion compressive loading, is compounded by 
the high rate of repetition this movement is performed,87 with rowers reported 
to perform up to 1800 rowing cycles during a single training session.19 In-vitro 
studies have shown that cyclic loading, within physiological limits with small 
compressive loads, may increase vulnerability to intervertebral disc 
injuries.20,62,100 Although in-vitro studies are not representative of functioning 
musculoskeletal systems, the risk of cyclical loading is supported by the 
higher incidence of disc herniation and spondylolytic changes (indicative of 
stress reaction on the bone) in the lumbar spine of rowers when compared to 
non-rowers,61,99 although it should be noted that these pathological findings 
are not always associated with pain.99 It has also been suggested that the 
cyclic motion can reduce trunk extensor muscle activation due to the flexion 
relaxation response.28,77,100 This is also associated with increased trunk 
range of movement due to viscoelastic creep, and a reduction in 
intervertebral disc height, which may compromise spinal stability and 
increase risk of LBP.28,77,100 The risk of LBP may be increased during rowing 
through a combination of cyclic flexion and extension compressive loading 
that compromises the integrity of lumbar soft tissue and bony structures.  
  
Overloading 
 
There is a general consensus in the literature that overloading (high volume 
of training) is a risk factor for LBP noted in rowers as represented by 
differences in reported LBP prevalence during the training season.42,82,109 
Wilson et al (2010) conducted a 12-month prospective study which reported 
a significant correlation between increased training time in both ergometer 
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rowing and heavy weights with high injury rates.120 In elite athletes, it is 
generally accepted that repetitive overload may be related to LBP,7 however 
given that this is also necessary for enhanced performance it is rarely a 
mechanism the athlete or coach is willing to modify.  
  
2.4.3.2 Individual Factors of LBP in rowers 
Despite the compelling evidence that there are inherent aspects of rowing 
that place all participants at risk of LBP, not every rower reports LBP. 
Therefore, it is recognised that individual factors play an important role in the 
development of LBP. Some research has been performed aiming to identify 
these factors, with height, muscle endurance, spinal posture, and motor 
control of the spine during rowing (such as spinal kinematics and muscle 
activity patterns) all previously linked with LBP in rowers.70,83,89 
Height  
There is some evidence to support that taller rowers are more at risk of 
developing LBP.98,109 It was suggested that a greater torso length may 
increase leverage and improve performance, although the increased load to 
the spine places it at risk of strain.109 However, the torso length was not 
specifically measured in this study. Rowers’ height is a factor that needs 
consideration given its relationship with LBP, however it is a variable that 
cannot be modified. 
 
Hamstring flexibility 
It has been proposed that short hamstring length may be a risk factor for LBP 
in rowers. Reid and McNair (2000) suggested that rowers with short 
hamstrings may compensate by over flexing the spine to achieve the catch 
position due to a reduction in anterior rotation of the pelvis.87 This is 
supported by Smoljanovic et al (2009), who reported that elite junior male 
and female rowers (n=398) who performed 10 minutes of stretching after 
training reported fewer incidences of acute injuries.98 However, this study did 
not specify the muscle group that was stretched and injuries were not 
localised to the lumbar region. In contrast, Sutchfield and Coleman (2006) 
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reported no difference in hamstring flexibility between rowers with LBP 
(n=11) and no-LBP (n=15) using a straight leg raise test in adult male 
rowers.106 In fact, Howell (1984) reported that elite lightweight female rowers 
(of unknown age) who performed regular hamstring stretches had a higher 
incidence of LBP. However, this study was limited by a very small population 
size, and an uneven comparison between 13 rowers that stretched (all 
reported LBP) compared to 4 rowers (1 reported LBP) that did not stretch. In 
addition, no details of the hamstring stretch were outlined, of note the rowers 
independently defined their frequency of stretching as ‘regular’ without 
guidance from the researcher.48 Further research is required to determine the 
role of hamstring flexibility in LBP in rowers, as hamstring stretching has 
often been used as part of an intervention for LBP in this population.82,112 
 
End of range flexion loading 
It has been proposed that the position of the lumbar spine relative to the end 
of range, where the passive structures of the spine are close to being 
maximally loaded or stretched, may increase the risk of tissue strain and 
pain.1,3,78,79 There is evidence that some rowers flex their lumbar spine near 
or exceed their end of flexion range during ergometer rowing.19,121 Caldwell 
et al (2003) reported that peak flexion of the lumbar spine in adolescent male 
and female rowers was between 74-89% of their full range of flexion during 
the first 50-60% of the drive phase. The study also reported that the peak 
flexion increased from 75% to 90% of the maximum range of motion over a 
2000m-ergometer race.19 Wilson et al (2013) reported an increase of 5.3o or 
11.3% of mid-lumbar flexion (between L2 – L4) from the peak standing 
flexion angle test and the last step of a physiological rowing ergometer ‘step-
test’, indicating that some rowers may row beyond their full range of lumbar 
flexion during ergometer rowing.121 While no study has formally linked end of 
flexion range strain in rowing with LBP incidence, the relationship has been 
reported in other sporting populations. For example cyclists with LBP were 
observed to position their lower lumbar spine nearer to end of range flexion 
compared to cyclists with no-LBP during prolonged cycling (figure 2.6A and 
2.6B).115 Given the relationship linking this near end of range flexion loading 
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and LBP in cyclists and the evidence that some rowers also approach end of 
range flexion, further investigation is warranted to examine the association 
between end of range flexion and LBP in rowers.  
 
Figure 2.6A – Lower lumbar kinematics (% of full range flexion) of cyclists 
with LBP and with no-LBP over a 120-minute cycling task. Figure 2.6B 
Average pain score (as measured by the Numeric Pain Rating Scale) of 
cyclists with pain during a 2-hour cycling task.  
(Figure from Van Hoof et al., 2012)115 
Back muscle endurance (BME) 
There is evidence to support that poor BME is associated with LBP in both 
adult and adolescent rowers.19,83,89 Roy et al (1990) were able to correctly 
identify male rowers with LBP using electromyography (EMG) data obtained 
during an isometric test in standing, which noted an increased rate of fatigue 
in back extensor muscles (reduced BME).89 Perich et al (2006) also reported 
that rowers with LBP had poorer BME than rowers with no-LBP in a cohort of 
adolescent female rowers using an isometric back extensor test (Biering-
Sorensen’s test).83 Possible causes for reduced BME have previously 
reported to include slouch (slumped) sitting, low levels of physical activity, 
increased time watching TV (sedentary behaviours), lower self efficacy and 
higher body mass index (BMI).34,97 While the direct mechanism of this 
relationship is unclear, poor BME has been associated with increased peak 
lumbar flexion during a maximal ergometer trial, in healthy rowers.19 It has 
been suggested that earlier fatigue of the back extensors leads to reduced 
lumbar spine flexion control during ergometer rowing, in turn leading to 
increased risk of end range strain.19 Goel et al (1993) used a biomechanical 
model to show that back muscles may act to reduce loading on the vertebral 
body and reduce intradiscal pressure.36 Therefore, it could be hypothesised 
that poor BME could lead to increased loading on the spinal structures once 
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the muscles are fatigued, and the increased loading may lead to LBP. Given 
its relationship with LBP, BME should be considered in intervention studies in 
rowers.   
 
Lower limb muscle endurance (LLME) 
Poor LLME has been reported as a risk factor for LBP in both adult and 
adolescent general populations.6,12,103 There is also some evidence to 
support that adolescent female rowers with LBP have poorer LLME 
compared to rowers with no-LBP.83 While the mechanism for this relationship 
has not been comprehensively investigated to date, it might be similar to 
industrial workers performing repetitive lifting tasks where poor LLME is a 
known risk factor for LBP.103 Early quadriceps fatigue has been shown to 
increase lumbar flexion during lifting.101,113 The mechanism may be similar in 
rowing, given that the lower limb muscles are critical throughout the drive 
phase of a rowing stroke. Further exploration of the relationship between 
LLME and the resultant impact on rowing technique and spinal kinematics is 
required. To date no studies have investigated the effect of improving LLME 
on reducing LBP in adolescent male rowers. 
 
Sitting Postures 
There is debate around the role that spinal posture plays in LBP,57,88 
however there is evidence that spinal posture is associated with LBP sub-
groups.6,26,76,83,92,97 Perich et al (2011) identified that adolescent female 
rowers that slouched in usual sitting (i.e. sat with greater posterior pelvic tilt) 
had a higher incidence of LBP than age and gender matched rowers with no-
LBP.83 This finding has been supported by research in both the general adult 
and adolescent populations.6,26,72,73,96 Slouched sitting posture has been 
suggested to be a risk factor for LBP for three main reasons. Firstly, 
slouching positions the lumbar spine closer to end range flexion which may 
increase strain on spinal structures, which as previously mentioned has been 
linked with LBP.1,3,78 Secondly, habitual slouched sitting is predictive of 
increased lumbar flexion during bending and lifting.69,118 This suggests that 
spinal kinematics in habitual sitting may translate to functional tasks.69,118 
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Finally, slouched sitting has been linked to reduced muscle activity in the 
back muscles and is associated with poorer BME.25,97 Cumulatively, these 
factors may lead to an increase in susceptibility of the lumbar spine to flexion 
strain when placed under load. 
Spinal kinematics of the trunk during rowing  
Differences in lumbar kinematics between rowers with and without a history 
of LBP have also been documented.70 O’Sullivan et al (2003) found that 9 
nationally and internationally competitive rowers with a history of LBP were 
more likely to have higher variability in forward motion of their lumbar spine 
during ergometer rowing.70 However, this study lacked information about 
methodology and demographics with the age of the population not reported, 
sample size not justified, measures poorly outlined and LBP not defined. 
Therefore, whilst it has been suggested that lumbar kinematics differ 
between rowers with and without a history of LBP, further research is 
warranted, and in particular in rowers with a current complaint of LBP. Most 
critically, regional lumbar kinematics were not investigated in this study, 
which has been demonstrated to be necessary in understanding the possible 
mechanisms of LBP. 
 
There is growing evidence that the lumbar spine cannot be considered as 
one functional segment. Rather that the upper and lower lumbar spine have 
demonstrated functional independence as evidenced in a range of studies 
investigating both sporting and non-sporting populations.26,35,69,71 These 
studies have identified differences in both static postures such as sitting26,69 
as well as during dynamic tasks such as sit to stand,80 bending and lifting69 
as well as sporting tasks such as gymnastics118 and cycling.17 These findings 
support that investigations of the lumbar spine should consider regional 
differences.  
 
There is growing evidence that the lumbar spine cannot be considered as 
one functional segment. Rather that the upper and lower lumbar spine have 
demonstrated functional independence as evidenced in a range of studies 
investigating both sporting and non-sporting populations.26,35,69,71 These 
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studies have identified differences in both static postures such as sitting26,69 
and dynamic tasks such as sit to stand,80 bending and lifting69 as well as 
sporting tasks such as gymnastics118 and cycling.17 These findings support 
that investigations of the lumbar spine should consider regional differences.  
 
A number of studies have investigated lumbar kinematics in healthy rowing 
populations (Table 2.3). These researchers have reported an increase in 
lumbar flexion angle during ergometer rowing and suggested that this could 
increase the likelihood of LBP, although this was not formally 
investigated.16,19,45,65,121 Pollock et al. (2012) reported that some elite female 
rowers demonstrated an increase in trunk flexion (from C7 to S1) of 10o 
from the 250m mark to the 1500m mark of a 2000m-ergometer trial.86 Holt 
et al (2003) reported that lumbar flexion (T12 to S1) increased by 1.6o over 
a 1-hour prolonged ergometer trial in a group of elite male rowers with a 
mean age of 22.4.45 Wilson et al (2013) reported that elite male rowers 
demonstrated a gradual increase in their lumbar flexion (L2-L4) during a 
physiological ergometer rowing ‘step test’.121 Pollock et al (2012) suggested 
that elite rowers had a better ability to sustain lumbar flexion angles during 
rowing.86 While these studies provide evidence that lumbar flexion 
increases over time during ergometer rowing, the influence of this on LBP 
remains unknown, as all of the previous studies utilised pain free 
populations. Furthermore, all the previous studies consider the lumbar spine 
as a single segment, so the contribution of upper and lower lumbar 
segments to increasing lumbar flexion has not been examined. Further 
investigation is required to ascertain if there is a relationship between 
increasing lumbar flexion and LBP, and whether this relationship is 
influenced by regional lumbar kinematics. 
 
Table 2.3 presents a summary of studies that have investigated spinal 
kinematics in rowers. The studies that have investigated lumbar kinematics 
in rowers have utilised different methodologies. These include 
electromagnetic motion analysis, video motion analysis, high-resolution 
video, electrogoniometer and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), with 
electromagnetic motion analysis systems appearing to be most common. 
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Although this is a popular choice of data collection, its validity has only been 
investigated in static positions.16 Bull and McGregor (2000) reported an 
error of 1o (SD 1o, n=6) between the sagittal angles of the electromagnetic 
motion sensors attached on the skin and the sagittal angles of the vertebrae 
at the catch and finish positions as measured on MRI.16 However, this study 
is limited by the small sample size and it also did not identify the potential 
issue of interference caused by the ferrous material of the rowing ergometer 
during dynamic testing. Electromagnetic motion analysis systems appear to 
be a good option to determine regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer 
rowing, however further research is needed to establish the validity of the 
system. 
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Table 2.3 – Summary of spinal kinematics research in rowers 
Authors Population Method of Collection Significant Findings Relevance 
Bull and McGregor 
(2000)16 
National level healthy male 
aged 20-21 years old (n=6) 
Flock of Birds (electromagnetic 
motion analysis system) and MRI 
10 minutes fatigue protocol 
Differences in spinal kinematics 
between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ rowing 
styles 
There is ‘good’ rowing technique 
Possible dynamic feedback systems 
McGregor et al (2002)63 20 elite male rowers (mean 
age 22.6) 9 with previous 
history of LBP, 4 with 
current LBP 
MRI – with a wooden rowing jig. Scan 
of 4 key stages of rowing 
Rowers with current or previous 
history of LBP had reduced 
lumbar mobility, but greater 
pelvic rotation and some 
abnormal MRI findings 
Marked differences in 
intersegmental motion between 
rowers with no-LBP, history of LBP 
and current LBP  
O’Sullivan et al (2003)70 18 national and 
international rowers (age 
unknown, 9 rowers LBP 
previously, 9 healthy) 
Flock of Birds (electromagnetic 
motion analysis system). Force data 
at the handle of the ergometer 
Rowers with LBP had sharp rise 
in forces at the catch. Variability 
in the spinal motion and stroke 
length 
A possible way to discriminate 
rowers with and without LBP.   
Caldwell et al (2003)19 16 healthy (8 males and 8 
females) school rowers 
training for national 
regattas (mean age 16.4) 
Retro-reflective motion analysis 
system, EMG, 2000m race protocol  
Increased lumbar flexion during 
trial, increase activation of back 
extensors 
Excessive lumbar flexion and fatigue 
may have potential for injury 
Holt et al (2003)45 13 elite national and 
international male rowers 
(mean age 22.4) 6 with 
previous history of LBP and 
7 no-LBP 
Flock of Birds, 60 min ergometer 
session, 18-20 strokes per minute, 
heart rate at 130-150 bpm 
Marked increases in the amount 
of spinal motion during a 1-hour 
of ergometer rowing 
Further research to link increase 
spinal movement with LBP 
McGregor et al (2004)64 10 college male rowers 
(mean age 22.1) 
Flock of Birds with load cell, 3 stroke 
rating 
Increases in force output. Less 
anterior pelvic rotation at catch 
position at higher rowing rates. 
Increase rowing intensity and 
changes in kinematics associated 
with increase intensity may have 
injury implications 
McGregor et al (2007)66 National level healthy 
females (mean age 25.6) 
(n=7) 
Flock of Birds, a ‘step’ test based on 
best 2000m ergometer time. 2 year 
follow up 
Changes in temporal and spatial 
spinal kinematics over 2 years, 
with increase peak force output 
Rowing techniques change over 
time 
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McGregor et al (2008) 67 Heavy weight national level 
13 female rowers (mean 
age 27.2) and 10 male 
rowers (mean age 24.3) 
Flock of Birds with load cell, 3 x 300m 
with different intensity based on 
personal best time 
Males demonstrated greater 
peak force, females greater 
anterior pelvic rotation 
Kinematics and kinetics differences 
between adult male and female rowers 
Mackenzie et al (2008)58 6 elite male rowers (mean 
age 21.7) 2 reported 
previous back problems 
Flock of Birds with load cell, 60 min 
ergometer session, 18-20 strokes per 
minute, heart rate at 130-150 bpm 
No significant changes in thigh 
flexion/extension, pelvic rotation, 
lumbar rotation, lumbo-pelvic 
ratio 
Low intensity training does not change 
techniques in elite rowers 
Pollock (2009)85 9 national competitive 
female rowers, 3 with past 
history of LBP (mean age 
25.8) 
Eagle HiRes Cameras (optical motion 
capture system), EMG, 2000m race 
simulation. Comparison between 
kinematics and kinetics during peak 
force production 
Minimal coactivation of flexors 
and extensors. Most extension 
occurs at the pelvis.  
Minimal coactivation of trunk flexor and 
extensor muscles, and minimal 
movement at L3-S1 shows most 
movement, may have association with 
LBP.  
Strahan et al (2011)104 5 males and 5 females 
high-level rowing with no-
LBP in past 3 months 
(mean age 19.1) 
3-Space Fastrack System 
(electromagnetic motion analysis 
system) with total and regional 
spinopelvic kinematics – row on 
modified sweep and scull ergometers 
Sweep ergometer rowing 
associated with greater lateral 
bend in upper lumbar and lower 
thoracic region and greater 
rotation at the pelvis. 
Differences exists between sweep and 
scull ergometer rowing in spinopelvic 
kinematics. No differences in lower 
lumbar may be a protective response 
Wilson and Gormley 
(2011)122  
19 elite male rowers (mean 
age 24.2) 
Twin axis electrogoniometer, fatiguing 
protocol, incremental ‘step test’ on 
ergometer and on sculling boat 
Lumbar flexion increased 
greater on ergometer rowing 
compared to boat rowing 
Greater sagittal motion in the lumbar 
spine during ergometer rowing than on-
water rowing 
Pollock (2012)86 9 national competitive 
female rowers, 3 with past 
history of LBP (mean age 
25.8) 
Eagle HiRes Cameras (optical motion 
capture system), EMG, 2000m race 
simulation. Comparison of kinematics 
and kinetics at 1500m with at 200m 
Delayed peak extension angular 
velocity at T4-T7 & L3-S1 in 
early drive and T10-L1 and L1-
L3 in late drive at 1500m 
compared to 200m. Increase 
abdominal activity at 1500m at 
1500m 
The trunk acts as a stiff lever to transfer 
forces. Increased abdominal activity 
late in the rowing piece may reflect 
increased demand to control trunk over 
time.  
Wilson et al (2013)121 19 healthy elite male 
rowers (mean age 23.17) 
Spectrotilt RS232 electronic 
inclinometer, incremental ‘step test’ 
on ergometer  
Increase in angular 
displacement at L3 over the 
course of the test 
Lumbar spine flexion increases 
significantly during ergometer rowing 
(+4.4o + 0.9o), whereas minimal 
changes during scull rowing (+1.3o 
+1.1o change) 
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2.4.3.3 Gender specific risk factors 
Risk factors for LBP in rowing may be different between genders. Males 
and females are known to differ in a range of physical attributes relevant to 
rowing and related LBP including; rowing performance, strength, BME, 
sitting posture and LBP prevalence.51,59,68,97,107,123 More specifically, males 
are known to have a smaller proportion and smaller relative size of slow 
twitch muscle fibres (Type I fibres) and a greater proportion of fast twitch 
fibres (Type IIa and Type IIb fibres) than females in the back extensors and 
quadriceps muscles.59,68 This is reflected in females having better BME than 
males.51,97,107 Males have also been reported to sit with more posterior 
pelvic tilt, and have their trunk in more flexion than females in both adult30 
and adolescent age groups.97,105 Given that both reduced BME and sitting 
in increased flexion have been linked with LBP, this may account for male 
rowers having a higher prevalence of LBP than their female counterparts.  
 
The differences in muscle characteristics and sitting postures may also lead 
to differences in regional lumbar spine kinematics between male and female 
rowers. Only one study has compared differences in kinematics of the spine 
between adult male and female rowers.67 This study compared the hip, 
pelvic and lumbar kinematics of 23 nationally competitive adult heavyweight 
rowers (13 females and 10 males) and found that females rowed with 
greater anterior pelvic rotation and thigh flexion at the catch position 
compared to males.67 This was suggested to be indicative of a more optimal 
rowing position to compensate for weaker peak forces and less power 
generated by the females compared with the males.67 Less anterior pelvic 
tilt (or greater posterior tilt) is associated with greater trunk flexion in sitting 
in males.30 It is hypothesised that less anterior tilt during rowing may also 
lead to greater flexion loading or end range flexion loading in male rowers. 
This increase in trunk flexion was represented by a greater lumbo-pelvic 
ratio at the catch position in male rowers compared to female rowers.67 
However this study was limited by not comparing the regional lumbar 
kinematics and the relative position of these regions to end of flexion range. 
Future studies should investigate regional lumbar kinematics between 
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males and females relative to end of range flexion. This will indicate if 
investigations regarding LBP mechanisms should be gender specific. 
 
2.4.4 Summary 
 
Factors associated with LBP in adolescent rowers - Summary 
What we know: 
• Physical risk factors are likely to be dominant for LBP in rowers. 
• Rowing specific factors such as compressive loading, cyclic 
loading, end range spinal flexion loading and overloading may be 
risk factors for LBP in rowers. 
• Individual factors such as rowers’ height, poor BME and LLME, 
slouched sitting posture and lumbar kinematics in relation to end 
of range flexion during rowing may be risk factors for LBP.   
• Males have poorer muscle endurance and more slouched sitting 
posture, which may be associated with greater degree of end 
range flexion loading during rowing placing male rowers at more 
risk of LBP than females.  
What we do not know: 
• The validity and reliability of using electromagnetic devices to 
measure regional spinal kinematics dynamically. 
• Whether adolescent male and female rowers demonstrate 
different pelvis, regional lumbar and thoracic kinematics during 
rowing. 
• The relationship between ergometer rowing and LBP during 
ergometer rowing. 
• Whether there are differences in regional lumbar kinematics 
between rowers with LBP at the time of testing compared to 
rowers with no-LBP. 
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2.5 Management of Low Back Pain in Rowers 
 
2.5.1 Introduction 
 
This review has demonstrated that rowers, in particular adolescent rowers, 
are at significant risk of developing LBP.83 Given that LBP during 
adolescence is a known predictor of LBP in adulthood,10,13,41,50 investigating 
the prevention and management of LBP should be the focus of future 
research to enable safe and ongoing participation in the sport. A number of 
treatment regimes to manage LBP disorders in the general population have 
been researched and published in the literature. However, very few 
interventions have been shown to be superior to other treatments when 
rigorously analysed through research processes such as with randomised 
controlled trials or meta-analyses.5,31,39 Currently, there are only two studies 
that have explored the outcomes of specific LBP interventions on rowers.   
 
2.5.2 Cognitive functional therapy for Management of LBP in rowers 
The two prospective intervention studies have both reported efficacy with 
targeted cognitive functional intervention programs that address physical, 
cognitive and lifestyle domains for the management of adolescent female 
rowers with LBP.82,112 Perich et al (2011) performed a non-randomised study 
on 333 adolescent female rowers aged 14-17.82 Ninety-five rowers from one 
school received a targeted cognitive functional therapy (CFT) intervention 
that consisted of a group education session and between 3-6 individualised 
physiotherapy assessment and treatment sessions. Details of the treatment 
are displayed in table 2.4 and figure 2.7. Two hundred and thirty-eight 
participants from 3 other schools were allocated in the non-intervention 
group, where they received their usual level of care from their coaches.82 
Following the intervention period, the intervention group reported a reduction 
in point prevalence of LBP and a reduction in pain intensity and disability in 
the intervention group compared to the non-intervention group (Figure 2.4).82 
Further, the secondary outcomes of the study showed that the intervention 
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group reported an improvement in LLME, BME, 12-minute run, lumbo-pelvic 
flexibility and had a more upright sitting posture (away from end of range 
flexion). The results of this study support the proposition that an intervention 
that targets multiple domains is effective in reducing LBP in adolescent 
female rowers. There are several limitations to this study, firstly the subject 
grouping was not randomised or blinded which led to uneven group sizes. 
There was also a high rate of attrition between the start of the season and 
post-season questionnaire. Further, the rowers between groups were from 
different schools, and were subjected to different coaching and rowing 
training (workload and rowing techniques). Physical measurements such as 
BME, LLME, physical fitness, flexibility and sitting postures were not taken in 
the non-intervention group, hence no comparisons between groups could be 
made. Therefore the improvements detected between pre-season and end of 
season in physical variables could be a result of rowing training and 
competition, and not necessarily correlated to the intervention. Due to the 
range of factors targeted by the intervention and corresponding outcome 
variables, the authors could not conclude the exact elements, which could 
correlate directly with the treatment outcome.
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Table 2.4 Details of the targeted cognitive functional approach for Management of LBP in rowers  
(Adapted from Perich et al., 2011).82 
Component When (duration) Details of Intervention 
Initial Musculoskeletal 
Screening 
Week 1 Interview to assess current and previous history of LBP, pain location, aggravating and easing factors for 
LBP, as well as treatment history, attitudes towards LBP, current levels of rowing training and general 
activity.  
 
Physical examination to examine spinal range of movement, directional pain provocation, habitual spinal 
postures in sitting and standing and lumbo-pelvic motor control  
 
Lumbo-pelvic motor control was assessed by the ability to maintain neutral lumbar spine with relaxed thorax 
during sitting while performing hip flexion and knee extension, sitting bending with forward reach, sit to stand, 
squat with forward reach, seated row position on a rowing ergometer)  
Individual-specific 
exercises conducted by 
participants with and 
without LBP (as a result 
of the initial 
musculoskeletal 
screening) 
Throughout the season 
and performed daily 
(daily for approximately 
10 minutes) 
For participants with LBP, exercises were designed to address specific deficits in lumbo-pelvic motor control, 
based on motor control impairments identified on examination as being pain provocative.74 (Figure 2.7) For 
participants without LBP, each programme addressed motor control deficits which were recognized as having 
the potential to cause LBP in the subject. 74  
Back management 
education 
Week 2 (2 hours) Education on basic spinal mechanics, injury risk, mechanisms for LBP, spinal posture whilst sitting, rowing 
and lifting, and attitudes and coping strategies with regard to the management of LBP. Coaches parents and 
physical education staff were encouraged to attend.  
Follow-up 
musculoskeletal 
screening sessions 
Week 3 (7-15 minutes) These sessions allowed the physiotherapists to provide feedback on how the exercises were performed and 
to assess progress. There was a minimum of two follow-up sessions with some rowers requiring five follow-
up sessions 
Off-water-conditioning 
programme (integrated 
into the training 
programme of the 
rowers) 
Week 3 -23 (1.5h/week 
in weeks 3-12 and 1 
h/week in weeks 13-21) 
Component was specifically designed to increase lower limb and back muscle endurance and improve 
aerobic capacity. The training programme consisted of aerobic conditioning, hill running, fitness circuits, 
strength and conditioning circuits and flexibility training. Time was also allocated in each session for rowers to 
complete their exercise programmes by the physiotherapist.  
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Figure 2.7 Rowing exercises in the physiotherapy intervention program. (Figure from Thorpe et al., 2009)112 
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A subsequent field study, published earlier, also performed a non-
randomised clinical trial on 82 adolescent female rowers aged between 13-
17.112 Grouping was also based on the participant’s choice to undergo 
intervention. In contrast to the study by Perich et al (2011), both intervention 
and non-intervention groups were from a single school, and both groups 
attended a 1-hour education session with their parents or guardian and the 
rowing coaches similar to the education session outlined by Perich et al 
(2011)(Table 2.4).112 Following this, the intervention group underwent 
musculoskeletal screening and physical examination by 8 experienced 
musculoskeletal or sports physiotherapists as outlined by Perich et al 
(2011)(Table 2.4)(Figure 2.7). The participants in the intervention group all 
received a total of 3 physiotherapy sessions (initial musculoskeletal 
screening, followed by 2 sessions on week-1 and week-3).112 The results of 
the study showed a significant reduction in point prevalence of LBP in the 
intervention group (n=36) compared to the non-intervention (n=46) group 
from the pre-season to mid-season (figure 2.8).112 The reduction in 
prevalence in the intervention group was also associated with a significant 
improvement in self-reported level of pain as measured by the VAS and 
disability as measured by the modified Oswestry questionnaire.112 Further, a 
significant improvement in lower limb flexibility and LLME was reported 
between pre-season and end of season.111 A strength of this study was that 
the coaching and education were controlled between both groups. Therefore, 
the outcomes of reduced prevalence of LBP and improvement in reported 
pain in the intervention group was more likely to be related to physical factors 
targeted by treatment. However, due to the subject grouping not being 
randomised or blinded, there were uneven group sizes with more rowers with 
LBP electing to have intervention leading to differing baseline point 
prevalence. The fact that it was based on individual selection also brings in 
the confounding factor of motivation with self-selection bias. This may have 
contributed to a more positive result in the intervention group.  
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Figure 2.8 Point prevalence of LBP between intervention and no-intervention 
group during the rowing season. (Figure from Thorpe et al., 2009)112 
 
In summary, both CFT intervention studies demonstrated positive LBP 
outcomes for the treatment groups. However neither study reported the 
treatment fidelity of the rowers in the intervention group, which clearly affects 
the significance of this main finding. Further, changing lumbar kinematics 
during ergometer rowing was targeted as part of the CFT intervention but 
was not an outcome measure in both studies, despite several studies 
suggesting that this is a potential risk factor for LBP in this athletic population 
indicating that it should be explored further.16,19,45,65,86,122 Finally, both studies 
were specific to adolescent female amateur rowers. Given the recognised 
differences between genders, in particular as they relate to rowing and LBP, 
treatment that previously has proven to be successful in adolescent females 
may not be effective in adolescent males. Therefore, the efficacy of a 
multidimensional approach to treatment of LBP in adolescent male rowers 
should be investigated using a randomised control trial. A study that 
measures the known key risk factors and outcome measures will be able to 
assist with furthering the development of a targeted treatment for this high-
risk group.   
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2.5.6 Summary 
 
Physiotherapy Intervention - Summary 
What we know: 
• Only 2 clinical trials have been conducted on the treatment of 
LBP in rowers. 
• Two non-randomised trials utilizing CFT as the form of 
intervention have been demonstrated to effectively reduce the 
prevalence of LBP, pain intensity and disability in adolescent 
female rowers with LBP. 
o Studies that utilized CFT to reduce LBP in rowers are 
limited by self-selection bias, lack of randomization and 
blinding and lack of comparable outcome measures in the 
control group.  
What we do not know: 
• There have been no randomized controlled trials on any 
intervention for LBP management in rowers.   
• It is not known whether CFT is effective in the management of 
LBP in adolescent male rowers. 
• It is not known whether CFT can change regional lumbar 
kinematics during ergometer rowing.  
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Chapter 3 - Study 1 
 
 
Self-reported prevalence, pain intensity and risk factors of low back pain in 
adolescent rowers 
 
Authors: Leo Ng, Debra Perich, Angus Burnett, Amity Campbell,  
Peter O’Sullivan 
 
 
 
 
The specific aim of Study 1 was to: 
 
• Investigate the prevalence, pain intensity and risk factors associated 
with low back pain in adolescent male rowers and compare this with 
results from adolescent female rowers 
 
 
 
This manuscript has been accepted to the Journal of Science and Medicine 
in Sport  
 
 
 
* The guideline for this journal stipulates a maximum of 30 references in total 
and no more than 3 references should be used to support a specific point in 
the text.  
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3.1 Abstract 
Objectives: The primary objective of this study was to determine the lifetime 
and point prevalence of low back pain (LBP), the related pain intensity and 
the rowing-related aggravating factors for LBP in adolescent rowers who 
participated in school-level competitions. The secondary objective was to 
determine whether between-gender differences existed in these data.  
 
Design: Retrospective cross-sectional survey  
 
Method: 130 adolescent male and 235 adolescent female rowers aged 
between 14 to 16 years were recruited in this study. Participants completed a 
questionnaire to determine their lifetime and point prevalence of LBP, their 
pain intensity and rowing-related factors that aggravated their LBP.  
 
Results: A high lifetime and point prevalence of LBP were found in both 
adolescent male (93.8% and 64.6% respectively) and female (77.9% and 
52.8% respectively) rowers. A significant between-gender difference was 
reported for both statistics (p<0.001). A significantly lower (p=0.003) level of 
pain intensity via a visual analog scale was found for males (4.1/10) when 
compared to females (5.0/10). Similar rowing-related aggravating factors 
were reported by males and females although fewer males reported that 
lifting the rowing shell aggravated their LBP.  
 
Conclusions: A high lifetime and point prevalence of LBP was reported by 
the adolescent rowers recruited in this study. While a greater proportion of 
adolescent male rowers reported LBP, they reported a lower intensity of pain 
when compared to their female counterparts. Coaches, clinicians and rowers 
should be made aware of these findings such that future research and 
development can focus on promoting pain management strategies in this 
sport.  
 
Keywords: Prevalence; low back pain; adolescents; rowing
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3.2 Introduction 
The prevalence rate of low back pain (LBP) in adolescents in the general 
population ranges from 7% to 66% and this is known to vary according to a 
range of factors.2,8 For example, the prevalence rate has been shown to 
increase with age,8 and gender differences have also been reported in 
lifetime and point prevalence of LBP in the general adolescent population.8,17 
A lower lifetime and point prevalence of LBP is known to be evident in 
adolescent males when compared to females, with lifetime prevalence in 14-
year-olds reported to be 43.7% in males compared to 48.5% in females 
(n=1608)21 and point prevalence in 17-year-olds has been found to be 22.3% 
for males and 41.1% for females (n=1283).17 Understanding the prevalence 
of LBP in adolescent populations is important as it is a known risk factor for 
LBP in adulthood.7 
 
Specific groups of adolescents appear to be at greater risk of developing 
LBP than others.17,21 Both retrospective surveys25 and 12-month prospective 
phone interviews29 have indicated that rowers of various ages and 
experience levels are at a high risk of developing LBP. Previous work has 
also found that gender differences exist in LBP incidence in rowers, with 
male rowers being reported to have a higher incidence of LBP when 
compared to female rowers in elite junior populations.25 Smoljanovic and 
colleagues25 reported that the incidence of LBP in international competitive 
elite junior rowers (median age of 18 years) was 32.3%. While the incidence 
for males was slightly higher than for females (34.4% as opposed to 29.9%), 
statistical analysis was not used to determine whether these differences were 
significant. No studies have been published investigating prevalence of LBP 
in adolescent rowers that compete in secondary school-level competitions. 
This age group and level of competition is of importance as many rowers 
learn how to row at this time through their schools.  
 
There is also limited information regarding the factors potentially associated 
with rowing related LBP in adolescent populations. It is important to 
understand the aggravating factors in populations at risk of LBP in order to 
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better tailor management strategies. Therefore, several attempts to identify 
risk factors have been made with repeated spinal flexion loading coupled 
with high training volume and intensity reportedly linked with LBP in 
rowers.1,23,29 In another study of 2165 adult ex-rowers it was found that 
commencing rowing before the age of 16 years as well as having a larger 
body mass and greater height were associated with rowing related back 
pain,26 although this retrospective survey may be associated with an element 
of recall bias. Further, the volume of ergometer rowing has been suggested 
to be a factor in the development of LBP26,29 and previous studies have also 
suggested that the increased lumbar flexion reported to occur during 
prolonged ergometer rowing is potentially related to LBP.22,30 Interestingly, no 
differences in injury rate were reported between sweep rowing (where the 
rowers use one oar) and scull rowing (where the rowers use two oars), 
although these injuries were not specific to the lumbar region.29 To the best 
of our knowledge, no study has outlined or compared the aggravating factors 
associated with LBP in the adolescent male and female rowing populations. 
These aggravating factors may differ given that males row with a more 
slouched posture than females during ergometer rowing16 and males have 
greater strength but poorer relative back muscle endurance than females.12 
 
There is currently a dearth of evidence regarding LBP prevalence, pain 
intensity and associated aggravating factors in amateur adolescent rowers. 
Therefore, the aim of this study was to quantify and compare the LBP 
prevalence (lifetime and point), pain intensity and rowing related aggravating 
factors in amateur adolescent male and female rowers.  
 
3.3 Methods  
The participants in this study included rowers who competed for independent 
boys and girls schools in Western Australia. After approaching the rowing 
coordinators at each of the associated schools, a total of 130 male rowers 
and 235 female rowers between 14-16 years of age participated in this study. 
This sample represented 42% and 72% of the schoolboy and schoolgirl 
rowing competitions respectively. The range of competitive rowing 
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experience for both male and female cohorts ranged from 1 to 4 years. The 
inclusion criteria for this study were; i) participants must have been training in 
a rowing school in preparation for regular rowing competition and ii) 
participants must be between 14 and 16 years of age. Permission to conduct 
this study was granted by the relevant institutional ethics committee 
(approval numbers HR 59/2010 and HR80/2005)(see appendix D). All 
participants that completed the questionnaire provided assent/consent from 
the school’s rowing coordinators, coaches, individual rowers and their 
guardians prior to their participation (see appendix E).  
 
Participants in this study completed a single questionnaire handed out by 
members of the research team at the start of the schoolboy and schoolgirl 
competitive rowing seasons. Participants completed the questionnaire in 
groups of 15-40 and members of the research team supplemented the 
questionnaire with verbal definitions (see below) and visual demonstrations 
where necessary prior to the questionnaire being filled in. Opportunity was 
also provided to the participants to clarify any queries they had.  
 
The questionnaire (see appendix G) initially included questions on general 
characteristics such as age, height and mass. There were then questions 
relating to LBP. LBP was defined as pain located between L1 to gluteal folds 
and this area of the body was shown in a visual manner to the participants. 
The question relating to lifetime prevalence of LBP was adapted from the 
Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire10 to include ‘experience’ in the 
question while the point prevalence (current status) of LBP question had 
been used in previous rowing-related research.19,27 The Visual Analogue 
Scale (VAS) was used to determine the usual level of LBP in the week prior 
to data collection.18 Rowers with LBP were then able to select factors from a 
list that brought on, or exacerbated their LBP. These factors were compiled 
through consultation with rowing coaches, rowers, researchers and clinicians 
as well as through examining previous research.19,27 This list included the 
following factors; lifting a rowing shell, rowing in a sweep boat, rowing in a 
quadruple scull, rowing in a single scull, ergometer rowing or long rows in a 
training session. They were also given the opportunity to specify other factors 
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that aggravated their LBP. It should be noted that the double scull was not 
provided as an option in this questionnaire as this boat was not used in 
rowing regattas. Further, the definition of a long row in a training session was 
verbally described to participants as more than 20 minutes of continuous 
ergometer or on-water rowing which was not the warm up part of training. 
The questionnaire concluded by assessing the number of rowing-related 
training hours and other sporting commitments (options were 0 hours, <5 
hours or >5 hours).  
 
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSSV19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago: 
USA). Means and standard deviations were used to present the participants’ 
height, mass, age, weekly rowing training hours, and LBP intensity were 
presented for both adolescent male and female rowers. The LBP lifetime 
prevalence, point prevalence and aggravating factors were presented as a 
proportion of the sample. Independent t-tests were used to determine 
whether between-gender differences were evident in age, height and mass 
as well as for the weekly total training hours (on-water and on-land). Fisher’s 
exact tests between two independent proportions were used to determine 
whether there were between-gender differences for lifetime prevalence, point 
prevalence and rowing related aggravating factors. This was done for each 
age group and for the entire cohort. The Mann-Whitney U test was used to 
determine whether differences in the intensity of LBP were evident between-
gender. In order to control for the potential bias of participation in sports other 
than rowing, a secondary analysis was performed with the rowers split into 
two groups based on the number of hours the rowers reported spending on 
sports other than rowing per week (1 = <5 hours and 2 = >5 hours). Chi-
square statistics (χ2) were used to compare differences in the number of 
hours per week the male and female rowers participated in sports outside of 
rowing. An alpha level of 0.05 was used to represent statistical significance 
between genders in LBP prevalence and pain intensity. An alpha level of 
0.01 was used to compare gender differences in aggravating factors to 
decrease the chance of making a type I error.    
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3.4 Results 
No significant difference (p=0.159) was evident between-gender for age 
(males, 15.1 (0.8) years and females, 15.0 (0.8) years), however adolescent 
male rowers were significantly (p<0.001) taller (males, 1.79m (0.08) and 
females, 1.68m (0.08)) and heavier (71.0 kg (11.9) and 58.4 kg (8.9)) than 
females. These results were consistent across the three age groups of 14,15 
and 16 years (p<0.01).  
 
There was a high lifetime and point prevalence of LBP in adolescent male 
and female rowers (Table 3.1). These prevalence rates were significantly 
higher in males when compared to females (Table 3.1). When grouped by 
age, males had significantly higher (p=0.002, p=0.004) lifetime prevalence at 
14 and 15-years but not at 16 years (p=0.250) (Table 3.1). No significant 
differences were observed in point prevalence when grouped by age (Table 
3.1).   
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Table 3.1 – Prevalence of LBP in adolescent rowers between genders 
 
* denotes statistical significant differences (p<0.05) between genders 
 
Participants Lifetime Prevalence Point Prevalence 
Age Males Females Males 
n (%) 
Females 
n (%) 
P Mean 
diff 
95% CI Males 
n (%) 
Females 
n (%) 
P Mean 
diff 
95% CI 
14 36 117 36 (100) 95 (81.2) 0.002* 0.188 0.052, 0.273* 26 (72.2) 68 (58.1) 0.171 0.141 -0.057, 0.302 
15 44 75 41 (93.2) 53 (70.7) 0.004* 0.225 0.064, 0.354* 28 (63.6) 33 (44.0) 0.057 0.196 -0.002, 0.373 
16 50 43 45 (90.0) 35 (81.4) 0.250 0.086 -0.073,0.252 30 (60.0) 23 (53.5) 0.537 0.065 -0.146, 0.270 
Total 130 235 122 (93.8) 183 (77.9) <0.001* 0.160 0.082, 0.228* 84 (64.6) 124 (52.8) 0.036* 0.119 0.008, 0.223* 
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The VAS data indicated that the adolescent male rowers reported 
significantly lower intensity of LBP compared to the females (median 
difference: 1.1/10, 95%CI: 0.4 to 1.7, p=0.003) figure 3.1. This finding was 
consistent in the 14-year-old age group (median difference: 1.5/10, 95%CI: 
0.4 to 2.7, p=0.01) but not for the 15 (median difference: 0.6/10, 95%CI: -0.3 
to 1.8, p=0.144) or 16 year old groups (median difference: 1.0/10, 95% CI: -
0.4 to 2.6, p=0.185).    
 
Figure 3.1 – Self reported pain intensity between adolescent male and 
female rowers 
* denotes statistical significant differences (p<0.05) between genders 
 
Both males and females identified long rows in a training session, sweep 
rowing and ergometer rowing to be associated with aggravation of their LBP 
(Table 3.2). However, males (25.6%) were less likely (p<0.001) than females 
(65.1%) to identify lifting a rowing shell to exacerbate their LBP.  
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Table 3.2 – Self-reported rowing related aggravating factors to LBP between genders 
* denotes statistical significant differences (p<0.05) between genders 
 
  Lifting 
rowing shell 
Ergometer 
rowing 
Long rows in 
training 
session 
Sweep 
rowing in an 
eight 
Rowing in 
quadruple 
scull 
Rowing in 
single scull 
Females Number (n=86) 
Percentage 
56 
(65.1%) 
38 
(44.2%) 
67 
(77.9%) 
52 
(60.5%) 
29 
(33.7%) 
14 
(16.3%) 
Males Number (n=121) 
Percentage 
31 
(25.6%) 
48 
(39.7%) 
78 
(64.5%) 
71 
(58.7%) 
26 
(21.5%) 
18 
(18.2%) 
Mean difference 0.395 0.045 0.134 0.018 0.122 0.014 
p-value P<0.001* P=0.568 P=0.045 P=0.886 P=0.056 P=0.853 
99% CI 0.228, 0.562* -0.134, 0.224 -0.026, 0.295 -0.160, 0.196 -0.040, 0.285 -0.118, 0.146 
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Adolescent male rowers completed more hours per week of rowing related 
training (8.6 (2.8) hours) when compared to the females (7.5 (2.7) hours) 
(95%CI: 0.5 to 1.7, p<0.001). However, no between-gender differences were 
evident for the number of hours per week the rowers participated in physical 
activities outside of rowing (χ2 =2.922, df=2, p=0.232). 
 
3.5 Discussion 
The results of this study suggest that the LBP prevalence reported by 
adolescent male and female rowers were higher than a representative cohort in 
the general population of Western Australia17,21 and worldwide.2 The rowers 
reported a higher lifetime LBP prevalence (93.8% in adolescent males and 
77.9% in females) than a cohort of 14-year-olds representative of the general 
population in Australia (43.7% in males and 48.5% females)21 and a meta 
analysis of 59 studies conducted on adolescents worldwide (39.9% lifetime 
prevalence in male and female adolescents with a mean age of 13.6 years).2 
The rowers also reported a point prevalence of LBP that specifically occurred 
during rowing that week, that was greater than the LBP point prevalence that 
day in 17-year-olds (22.3% males and 41.1% females),17 and adolescents with a 
mean age of 13.6 years worldwide (12.0% combined males and females).2 
While there is little direct evidence regarding the most likely mechanisms for this 
higher LBP prevalence, it has been proposed that the cyclic flexion loading of 
the lumbar spine that has been demonstrated to occur in the rowing stroke may 
be related.1,9,23 
 
The results of this study also found that there was a higher lifetime and point 
prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers compared to adolescent female 
rowers that were matched for age and amount of hours spent performing sports 
outside of rowing. However, the male rowers performed significantly more hours 
of training than adolescent female rowers and higher training volume has been 
linked to LBP and injuries in rowers.20,29 These groups were not matched for 
height and mass, which may influence the result, as rowers who are taller and 
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heavier are at greater risk of self reported LBP in the general population, which 
supports the findings from this study.25,26 This finding is in contrast to reports in 
the general population where adolescent females reported a higher prevalence 
of LBP than males17,21 but supports previously described findings from elite 
junior rowing populations.25  
 
Differences in the prevalence of LBP between genders in adolescent rowers 
could be due to a number of factors. Firstly, differences in spinal kinematics 
during ergometer rowing have been reported in this age group, with males 
typically sitting in greater posterior pelvic tilt and spending more time with their 
upper trunk in flexion compared to females.16 Spinal kinematics during 
ergometer has been suggested to be linked with LBP, with the increase in spinal 
flexion over time during ergometer rowing22,30 and the lumbar spine moving 
closer to end of range both suggested to be associated with LBP.1,15 Secondly, 
adult male rowers have the ability to generate higher forces and output, due to 
having larger cross sectional muscle area and muscle fiber size than females.12 
This has been reflected in greater peak force generation in males during 
ergometer rowing.13 However, it is unknown whether gender differences in 
muscle strength are present in the adolescent rowing population. Thirdly, 
evidence suggests that healthy adolescent females have greater endurance in 
their back muscles compared with adolescent males.24 Poor back muscle 
endurance has been shown to be associated with LBP in the general 
population.21,24 Furthermore, interventions to address such deficits have been 
shown to be effective in reducing LBP in adolescent female rowers.20,27 
 
Interestingly, the results also demonstrated that the lifetime and point 
prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers decreased with increasing age, 
which is a contrasting trend to that reported in the general population and the 
female rowers.8 The female rowers’ prevalence of LBP was less in the 15-year-
old rowers compared with the 14-year-olds, but greater in the 16-year-olds 
compared to the 15-year-olds. There was consistency in the age that both male 
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and female rowers are at greatest risk of LBP, with the youngest age (14-year-
olds) reporting the greatest prevalence of LBP. This may be due to the fact that 
this is the age that the adolescents are typically first exposed to rowing. 
Therefore, coaches attempt to accelerate their learning by spending time with 
the group on-water to teach them the basic technical skills of rowing. This age 
group (12-14) is at the beginning of rapid growth and may be at greater risk of 
developing back pain by loading their developing spine at this stage of 
development.6 The rise in prevalence between the 15 and 16-year-old females 
age groups could relate to increased training load during their final year of 
competition in preparation for the most prestigious race in the school rowing 
competition. However, this is also the case in the males, but the opposite 
occurred (i.e. reduced LBP prevalence). Finally, differences in prevalence with 
age could be due to different understanding of LBP in this age group. A recent 
study has shown that the understanding of LBP consequences is affected by the 
age of the individual.11 
 
The results of this study found that both adolescent male and female rowers with 
LBP reported on average a moderate level of pain intensity, which is defined as 
a self reported rating on the VAS of greater than 3 (figure1).3 Male rowers 
reported statistically less pain intensity on the VAS compared to the females 
when age groups were combined and when compared at 14 and 15 years. This 
may be related to previous indications that females have lower pain thresholds 
compared to males4 with the differences likely due to interplay of genetic, 
neurophysiological, hormonal and psychological factors.5 However, this one 
point difference is of questionable clinical significance.  
 
Common aggravating factors identified by both adolescent male and female 
rowers were ergometer rowing, long rows in a training session and sweep 
rowing in an eight (where there are 8 rowers and a coxswain on a rowing shell). 
This supports previous evidence that ergometer rowing and long rowing 
sessions are activities associated with back pain.19,26,29 The prolonged and 
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repetitive flexion loading of the spine during these rowing related activities may 
cause strain and pain in the back.9,23 Furthermore, increased lumbar flexion and 
end range flexion loading in rowers has also been identified to be associated 
with LBP.15,22,30 A large proportion of rowers also identified sweep rowing to be 
associated with LBP in this study, this is in contrast to results that were 
published in the elite adult population that reported no differences in injury rate 
between sweep and scull rowers in a 12-month prospective study on 20 elite 
male rowers.29 The only gender differences in aggravating factors were that less 
adolescent male rowers reported lifting a rowing shell to be an aggravating 
factor to their LBP. This may be due to the mass of the shell relative to body 
mass, as females were significantly lighter than males in this study, and females 
are known the be weaker than males which may leave them more vulnerable 
when lifting the shell.12  
 
The results of this study are limited to the local rowing samples surveyed. The 
sample sizes for the two cohorts were uneven due to three rowing coordinators 
in the boys schools not providing consent to participate in this study and this 
may have affected the prevalence estimates and thus the comparisons. Further, 
given that the adolescent age group is a time of rapid physical and mental 
growth, and growth rates differ between males and females this may have 
affected the LBP pain prevalence comparisons although this does not concur 
with population data.21 Also, LBP as a result of menstruation was not considered 
in this study, which may over report the LBP prevalence in adolescent females. 
LBP should also be considered from a psychological and physiological 
perspective,28 however in this study, psychological data (such as anxiety and 
depression), pain threshold data and disability measures were not gained. 
Although data collection was conducted at the beginning of the rowing season 
(within 2 weeks before the first rowing regatta), the exact date could not be 
standardised between groups, therefore there may be differences in training 
volume in exact time of data collection. As this was a retrospective survey, there 
may some recall bias in the lifetime prevalence data. Specifically, it is likely that 
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these adolescents could have been more likely to recall more severe LBP 
episodes.14 Finally, although the questionnaire has not been formally validated, 
it has been found to correlate with clinical pain and results of this have been 
published in previous research on adolescent rowers.19,27 
 
3.6 Conclusion 
Adolescent male rowers had higher reported lifetime and point prevalence of 
LBP compared to adolescent female rowers. Both groups who indicated they 
had LBP reported a moderate level of pain intensity, and that the following 
factors aggravated their LBP; ergometer rowing, long rowing sessions and 
sweep rowing. The results of this research support the need for further 
investigation into understanding the etiology and impact of rowing in 
adolescents, as well as developing interventions to prevent and manage this 
problem.  
 
3.7 Practical implications 
• There is a higher prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers compared 
to adolescent female rowers. 
• Adolescent rowers experience moderate levels of LBP intensity. 
• Adolescent male and female rowers reported similar aggravating factors, 
with ergometer rowing, long row in training session and sweep rowing 
most likely to aggravate their LBP. 
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Chapter 4 - Study 2 
 
 
 
Caution: The use of an electromagnetic device to measure spinal motion on 
rowing ergometers 
 
Authors: Leo Ng, Angus Burnett, Peter O’Sullivan, Amity Campbell. 
 
 
 
The specific aim of study was to: 
 
• To validate the use of an electromagnetic motion analysis system to 
measure spinal kinematics during ergometer rowing. 
 
 
 
 
Study 2 was published in Sports Biomechanics. 2009. 8(3): 255-259. 
 
 
 
This is an Author’s Original Manuscript of an article whose final and definitive 
form, the Version of Record, has been published in the Sports Biomechanics 
(2009) (copyright Taylor & Francis), available online at: 
http://www.tandfonline.com/10.1080/14763140903229492. 
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4.1 Abstract 
The aim of the study was to determine the accuracy and variability of an 
electromagnetic device in measuring spinal kinematics on a traditional and 
replica rowing ergometer. Kinematic data collected from the 3-Space FastrakTM 
system using a Standard Concept II ergometer were compared with a replica 
ergometer that was in part, composed of non-ferrous materials (modified 
ergometer). The Fastrak’s sensors were fixed to a wooden ‘spine’ with known 
angles (as measured by an inclinometer). The mean inclinometer angle from 
four sensors (1o ± 0.2) was significantly different than the mean angle recorded 
on the standard ergometer (-5.4o ± 3.4) (p = 0.007) whist the angles recorded on 
the modified ergometer (1.4 o ± 0.8) were statistically equivalent to the 
inclinometer recordings (p = 0.660). These results indicate that the presence of 
ferrous material in a standard ergometer reduced the accuracy and increased 
the variability of data collected with the electromagnetic device. However, 
information collected on largely non-ferrous ergometers can provide coaches, 
biomechanists and clinicians with a quick and effective way to measure trunk 
motion during ergometer rowing.   
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4.2 Introduction 
Low back pain (LBP) has been associated with rowers of all competitive 
standards.3,6 Despite the strong association found between mechanical factors, 
such as ergometer rowing during training and LBP,3,8 there remains a paucity of 
research into spinal kinematics in rowing. 
 
Electromagnetic devices such as Flock of BirdsTM (Ascension Technology, 
Burlington, Vt, USA) and 3-Space FastrakTM (Polhemus Navigation Science  
Division) are popular measurement devices for the accurate recording of three-
dimensional kinematics.1,7 Such devices have been found to be a useful tool in 
clinical assessments of patients with spinal disorders, offering a quick and 
efficient quantification of trunk kinematics.5 They have also been used to 
analyse trunk movement in rowers during ergometer rowing trials.2,4 The 
benefits of these devices over optical based biomechanical systems include; the 
relative ease of transport for testing at a range of venues, quicker administration 
and the short time frame required for data output.1,7 However, the accuracy of 
these systems is affected when recording is carried out near ferrous material.1,7 
Therefore, the measurement of lumbar spine kinematics using a Rowing 
Ergometer (such as the Concept II) might be compromised by the numerous 
ferrous components.  
 
The aim of this study was to quantify the accuracy of 3-Space FastrakTM data 
collected using the Standard Concept II ergometer, in comparison with a 
modified version where the ferrous materials where replicated and replaced with 
wooden components (Modified Concept II ergometer).  
 
4.3 Methods 
In this study, kinematic data were collected using the 3-Space FastrakTM. This 
device was demonstrated to be a valid and reliable measurement tool with 
average errors of less than 0.2 o.5 The 3-Space FastrakTM consists of a systems 
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electronic unit, a source and four sensors. The source emits a low frequency 
magnetic field that the sensors use to detect their relative three-dimensional 
(3D) position and orientation. The three-dimensional orientation system of each 
sensor was defined using a right-handed coordinate system, as per the 
biomechanical standard.9 The X-axis was positive in the superior direction, the 
Y-axis was positive laterally in the right direction, and the Z-axis was positive in 
the anterior direction. The sensor orientation was decomposed by the FastrakTM 
relative to the global orientation system (source) using a ZYX ordered sequence 
of rotations. The interpretation of the outputs using this ordered sequence of 
rotations was elevation, azimuth, and roll. The raw output from the FastrakTM 
system was processed by a custom designed LabVIEW V8.2 (National 
Instruments, Texas, USA) software package.  
 
Two rowing ergometers were used in this study; a standard Concept II rowing 
ergometer and the same ergometer but in a modified state. The standard 
Concept II ergometer was modified such that the beam and footings were 
replaced with non-ferrous components (wood) of identical dimension. The only 
remaining ferrous materials were three metal support screws in the beam. To 
replicate a static human spine, four FastrakTM sensors were placed on a rigid 
wooden model (Figure 4.1). A rigid wooden model was chosen over a dynamic 
model such that the angles generated from the model can be compared with an 
inclinometer. Dynamic models were considered in this study but the need of 
ferrous material to build such a model could interfere with the results during 
measurements. Difficulties would also arise from selecting a criterion measure in 
a dynamic model as electromagnetic motion analysis systems are more 
accurate and reliable than optical measurements.7 The Fastrak’s sensors were 
purposely positioned in various magnitudes of relative flexion and extension and 
located at different distances from the source as distance between source and 
sensors were linked to accuracy and variability in electromagnetic devices.7 
While altering the source position could also affect the magnitude of error, this 
was not analysed given that there was only one feasible location for the source 
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on the ergometer. A pilot analysis revealed that securing the source on a rigid 
wooden plank attached to the sliding seat of the ergometer would not affect the 
rowing technique (Figure 4.1).   
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 - Fastrak source and sensor positions on a wooden spine on a 
modified ergometer (with ferrous material replaced with wood) 
 
To assess the FastrakTM kinematics on both the standard and modified 
ergometers, the rigid wooden model was secured to the seat on the respective 
ergometers and moved forward and backwards five times along the entire length 
of the monorail (1.4m) at the same frequency between trials (22 strokes per 
minute) simulating five cycles (drive and recovery) of the rowing motion. This 
process was repeated twice to replicate multiple data collection during rowing 
trials in the protocol described in a previous study.4 Data were collected at a 
frequency of 25 Hz by the FastrakTM. Only elevation angles were examined in 
this investigation as spinal movements occur most in the sagittal plane when 
rowing on a centre pull ergometer. Further to this, lumbar flexion activities during 
rowing were linked to LBP4, which will be closely investigated in future kinematic 
studies in rowing. The inclinometer reading was considered the criterion 
measure as it could not be affected by the presence of ferrous material. Data 
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analysis included measures of accuracy and variability. Accuracy of the 
FastrakTM angles on respective ergometer’s were determined by comparing to 
the values measured with an inclinometer. Two sample t-tests were conducted 
between the angles (and the mean of all sensors) measured by the inclinometer 
and the output angles from the 3-Space FastrakTM on the modified ergometer 
and standard ergometer, respectively. Variability was assessed by measuring 
the standard deviation of the measured signals throughout the simulated rowing 
strokes. 
 
Table 4.1. FastrakTM output from a standard ergometer and a modified 
ergometer compared with inclinometer reading 
 Standard Ergometer  
Modified Ergometer 
 
Inclinometer 
(criterion 
measure) 
 Angle (SD) p-value Angle (SD) p-value Angle (SD) 
Sensor 1 -6.0 (2.8) p=0.008 -0.5 (1.0) p=0.413 -1 (0.3) 
Sensor 2 12.8 (3.4) p=0.007 19.9 (0.7) p=0.815 20 (0.3) 
Sensor 3 -0.7 (3.4) p=0.004 6.1 (0.6) p=0.960 6 (0) 
Sensor 4 -27.6 (4.0) p=0.005 -20.1 (0.8) p=0.835 -20 (0) 
Mean of four 
sensors -5.4 (3.4) p=0.007 1.4 (0.8) p=0.660 1 (0.2) 
 
4.4 Results 
The results demonstrated that the FastrakTM angles recorded on the Modified 
Ergometer were closer to the known angles (inclinometer measures), than the 
standard ergometer (Table 4.1). The mean of all angles received from the three 
trials by the Fastrak’s four sensors was -5.4o in the Standard Ergometer, which 
was significantly different to the 1.4o value recorded with the inclinometer 
(p=0.007). The sensors furthest away from the source (sensor 4) produced the 
largest error of 7.6o, while the sensor located closest to the source (sensor 1) 
recorded the least error of 5.0o. In comparison, the 1.4o mean Fastrak angles 
using the Modified Ergometer were statistically equal to the 1o inclinometer angle 
(p=0.660). This indicates that the 6.4o error that can be expected when using 
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FastrakTM sensors on a Standard Ergometer, can be reduced to a 0.4o error by 
using the Modified Ergometer. The average of the standard deviation obtained 
from all four sensors was less in the Modified Ergometer (0.8o) as compared to 
the Standard Ergometer (3.4o).  
 
4.5 Discussion and implications 
There is a paucity of investigations addressing the link between trunk mechanics 
and LBP in rowing. Therefore, there is a need for goniometry-type devices to 
accurately analyse the spinal kinematics of rowing, which has the potential to 
reduce the incidence of injuries and optimise performance. An electromagnetic 
device such as the 3-Space FastrakTM system is capable of measuring accurate 
real time spinal angles during rowing.5 However, the validity and reliability of 
using the 3-Space FastrakTM on a standard ergometer has not been tested 
previously, and may be compromised by numerous ferrous materials.   
 
The results of this study indicate that the material on a standard Concept II 
ergometer did affect the accuracy and variability of the data. It was also worth 
noting that this error increased with greater distance between the sensor and the 
source, as suggested in Richards (1999). Furthermore, a large amount of 
variation occurred as the source and the sensors passed the foot of the 
ergometer (Figure 4.2). The foot of a standard Concept II ergometer was made 
of mild steel, the beam was made of a stainless-steel track capped with 
aluminum rail (Concept II user guide). The difference in ferrous material content 
in different parts of the ergometer may contribute to the large variability of the 
data. By modifying the Concept II ergometer by replicating ferrous components 
with wood, the data output were consistent with the known angles (0.4º of error) 
and demonstrated minimal variability. The source and sensor appeared 
unaffected by this small amount of ferrous material (three support screws on the 
beam), with no variations evident in the FastrakTM output (Figure 4.2).   
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Figure 4.2 – The variability of Sensor 3 during one rowing cycle. The rise in 
angles on the standard ergometer coincided with the source and sensors 
moving past the foot of the standard ergometer (Figure 4.1) 
 
This study was limited to the examination of a static spine model. Analysis of the 
error associated with a dynamic model and the effects of different sliding 
velocities might provide further evidence of the error expected during an actual 
rowing trial on a standard ergometer. Future studies examining kinematics in 
ergometer rowing may also include the use of other nonferrous material such as 
molded thermoplastic; such material may provide less friction between the beam 
and the seat.  
 
4.6 Conclusion 
This study verified that an electromagnetic device, such as that used in this 
study, may not produce valid results when recording on a standard Concept II 
ergometer. However, a rowing ergometer when modified to include non-ferrous 
materials can be used to accurately determine spinal kinematics during rowing.  
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Chapter 5 - Study 3 
 
 
 
Gender differences in trunk and pelvic kinematics during prolonged ergometer 
rowing in adolescents 
 
Authors: Leo Ng, Amity Campbell, Angus Burnett, Peter O’Sullivan. 
 
 
 
The specific aim of Study 3 was: 
 
• To compare the regional lumbar, pelvic and thoracic spine kinematics 
between healthy adolescent male and female rowers during ergometer 
rowing. 
 
 
Study 3 was published in Journal of Applied Biomechanics 2013. 23(2): 180-
187.  
 
 
 
This is an Author’s Original Manuscript of an article whose final and definitive 
form, the Version of Record, has been published in the Journal of Applied 
Biomechanics (2013) available online at: http://journals.humankinetics.com/jab-
back-issues/jab-volume-29-issue-2-april/gender-differences-in-trunk-and-pelvic-
kinematics-during-prolonged-ergometer-rowing  
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5.1 Abstract 
The trunk and pelvis kinematics of 20 healthy adolescent male and female 
rowers were recorded during an ergometer trial using an electromagnetic 
tracking system (Fastrak). The kinematics of each drive phase were collected 
during the 1st and 20th minute, respectively. The mean and range of the 
kinematics, stroke rate and stroke length, were compared between genders and 
over time. Male rowers postured their pelvis with more posterior tilt and their 
thoracic spine in more flexion than female rowers (p<0.05). Both genders 
postured their pelvis in more posterior pelvic rotation and upper trunk in more 
flexion over time. Male rowers were found to have a significantly shorter drive 
phase than female rowers (p=0.001). Differences in trunk and pelvic kinematics 
between adolescent male and female rowers potentially suggest various 
mechanisms for biomechanical stress. Assessment and training of rowers 
should take gender differences into consideration. 
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5.2 Introduction 
Rowing is a popular sport that males and females from school age to the 
international level compete in. It has been reported that the trunk accounts for a 
large amount of the force generation that directly results in ergometer and boat 
linear velocity.1 This places significant stresses through the spine’s structures at 
end of range flexion,2 and likely contributes to the high prevalence of low back 
pain (LBP) consistently observed in rowers of all ages.3-7 Despite the sport’s 
popularity and prevalence of LBP in the adolescent age group,4,7 there is a lack 
of biomechanical studies on this specific population.  
 
There is a gender disparity in injury prevalence in elite rowers, for example, LBP 
is the most commonly reported injury in males (25.0%) in comparison to only 
15.2% in females, who are more susceptible to chest wall injuries (22.6%), 
suffered by only 6% of males.3 This disparity may reflect different risk factors 
between genders in rowing. Therefore, understanding performance and 
spatiotemporal kinematic differences between-gender in adolescent rowers will 
allow clinicians to better manage injury risk factors, with further implications for 
coaches’ to optimise performance.4 
 
Gender differences have been explored in elite adult populations during 
ergometer rowing where differences in performance,8,9 force generation and 
pelvic kinematics were reported.10 Yoshiga and Higuchi (2003) reported that 
men aged between 18 to 24 years rowed 10% faster than females of similar 
age, body height and body mass.9 This is most likely a result of their ability of 
males to generate higher force and power output10,11 and their larger muscle 
cross sectional area and muscle fibre size than females.12-14 
 
Gender differences in sagittal plane lumbar spine and pelvic kinematics during 
rowing have also been investigated in adults. McGregor et al (2008) compared 
pelvic and lumbar kinematics between elite male and female rowers during 
ergometer rowing at varying intensities and found that females displayed greater 
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anterior rotation of the pelvis than males.10 However, the authors did not 
investigate the thoracic spine and considered the lumbar spine as a single 
segment, despite growing evidence to support the importance of measuring 
regional differences in the lumbar spine.15-17 
 
Gender differences in back muscle endurance performance have also been 
reported, with females having greater endurance.12,18,19 This might have 
implications for maintaining technique over time. For example, prolonged 
ergometer rowing has been associated with increased lumbar spine sagittal 
range of movement20 and increased lumbar spine flexion relative to end range.2 
However, gender differences in the effect of prolonged ergometer rowing on 
kinematics have not yet been investigated. Therefore, it was hypothesised that 
differences would exist in the pelvic, regional lumbar and lower thoracic 
kinematics between genders at the start and end of a prolonged ergometer 
rowing trial. Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore pelvic, regional 
lumbar and lower thoracic kinematics differences between genders at the start 
and end of a prolonged ergometer rowing trial. Specifically, it was hypothesised 
that gender differences would be evident in: 1) the maximum end range flexion 
determed in static sitting (slouch sitting posture), 2) the thoracic, upper lumbar, 
lower lumbar and pelvic kinematics during a prolonged ergometer rowing trial, 
and 3) stroke length and duration of drive phase in the rowing cycle. 
 
5.3 Methods  
Twenty healthy adolescent rowers were recruited from private high schools and 
domestic rowing clubs. Participants included ten males [mean and standard 
deviation (SD) age 17.2 (1.4) years, height 1.85 (0.07) m and mass 78.2 (12.9) 
kg] and ten females [age 16.8 (0.7) years, height 1.67 (0.07) m and mass 61.0 
(9.4) kg]. The inclusion criteria for this study included being aged between 14 
and 19 years, rowing for a club or school at least three times per week and 
having completed at least one full competitive season of rowing. Rowers were 
excluded if they reported any musculoskeletal pain in the six weeks preceding 
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testing, had any past history of LBP, or had received any form of postural 
training/retraining. Permission to conduct the study was granted by the 
Institutional Human Research Ethics Committee and all subjects and their 
parents/guardians (where necessary) provided written informed consent (see 
appendix D, H, I and J).  
 
Data Collection  
Participants’ pelvic, regional lower lumbar and lower thoracic kinematics were 
recorded using the 3-Space FastrakTM system at a rate of 25Hz (Polhemus 
Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont). For this purpose, four 
electromagnetic sensors were secured onto the participants’ skin overlying the 
spinous processes of S2, L3, T12 and T6 using double sided tape and 
Fixomull®. The Fastrak system has been reported to be valid and reliable, 
reporting average errors of less than 0.2o.21 
 
Participants first performed a ‘slouch’ test to determine the angle equivalent to 
their end of range position into seated trunk flexion. This test required 
participants to sit on a height adjustable stool, with their thighs parallel to the 
floor, knees flexed 90o, their feet shoulder width apart, and their arms crossed in 
front of their chest.15 Participants were then asked to ‘slouch as far down as 
possible’ while maintaining the shoulders and hips vertically aligned. They were 
instructed to hold this position for 5 seconds. This process was repeated three 
times.  
 
Participants then completed a warm up of 5-10 minutes of sub-maximal 
ergometer rowing. The ergometer used in this study was a modified Concept II 
ergometer, so as not to interfere with Fastrak recording, as previously detailed.22 
During rowing trials the source of the FastrakTM device was firmly secured on a 
rigid wooden structure attached to the rear of the sliding seat of the ergometer.22 
The Fastrak’s source was positioned so that its anterior-posterior axis was 
orientated as close as possible to vertical. For the purpose of determining stroke 
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length and actual stroke rate, a rotary encoder was connected to the flywheel of 
the rowing ergometer. At the start of every testing session a stroke length to 
voltage calibration was conducted. The rotary encoder was synchronised with 
the FastrakTM device through an AD board linked to a customised LabVIEW 
software program (Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, Texas, USA).  
 
During the rowing trial, participants were requested to row at 22 strokes per 
minute, at a rating of perceived exertion (RPE) of 17/20 for a period of 20 
minutes (appendix K). The RPE was collected at the beginning of every minute 
during the rowing trial and at the end of the 20-minute ergometer trial. RPE is 
considered a valid and reliable measure of exercise intensity23 and has been 
used in other sport-related investigations.24,25 The length and stroke rate of the 
rowing trial was decided upon after consultation with a group of coaches (of 
these athletes) who indicated 20-minute ergometer sessions were part of their 
normal off-water rowing training. Kinematic data were collected during the last 
15 seconds of the 1st and 20th minutes. During this time, at least five complete 
rowing cycles were collected. The drive phase of the middle three trials was 
used for analysis. 
 
Data Analysis 
All outputs derived from the 3-Space FastrakTM were converted from an azimuth, 
elevation and roll (ZYX) ordered sequence of rotations to a sequence of 
elevation, azimuth and roll via matrix algebra procedures26 using customized 
LabVIEW software (Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, Texas, USA). In this 
study, only the elevation plane was necessary to calculate the following four 
trunk and pelvis sagittal plane angles.15 Pelvis Angle (PA) - angle of the S2 
sensor relative to the vertical axis of the electromagnetic source); Lower Lumbar 
Angle (LLA) - angle of the L3 sensor relative to the S2 sensor; Upper Lumbar 
Angle (ULA) - angle of the T12 sensor relative to the L3 sensor and Lower 
Thoracic Angle (LTA) - angle of the T6 sensor relative to the T12 sensor.   
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All drive phase data were time normalised (0-100%) using cubic spline 
interpolation and the length of the ergometer chain to define both the beginning 
of the drive (0%) and end of drive phase (100%). The drive phase during 
ergometer rowing, is defined from the point of maximum forward reach (when 
the chain length is shortest), until the point of maximum backwards lean (when 
the chain length is longest). From this information, stroke length and the 
proportion of the stroke in the drive phase were also determined. 
 
There were two distinct types of angles reported in this study, the uncorrected 
raw angles and slouch corrected angles. For the raw angles, 0° reflected a 
vertically orientated trunk position, positive values indicated flexion (anterior 
pelvic tilt in the case of the pelvis), while negative values indicated extension 
(posterior pelvic tilt in the case of the pelvis).15 For slouch corrected angles, 0° 
reflected the participant’s maximum slouch sitting position, therefore positive 
angles represent flexing (anterior pelvic tilt) beyond the maximum slouch sitting 
posture and negative angles represent extension (posterior pelvic tilt) from the 
maximum slouch sitting posture.  
 
The maximum PA, LLA, ULA and LTA angles were averaged over the three 
slouch sitting trials. For the rowing trials the maximum and minimum of each 
angle was extracted in order to calculate the range. These, along with the mean 
of each of the angles, were averaged across each of the three trials at both the 
1st and 20th minutes.  
 
Statistical Analysis 
Four sets of statistical analyses were performed. Firstly, intra-class correlation 
coefficients (ICC3,1) were used to determine the within subject reliability of each 
subject’s kinematic data, percentage of cycle in the drive phase and stroke 
length across the three completed cycles collected at the end of the 1st and 20th 
minutes. Secondly, an independent t-test was used to compare the angles 
during the slouch sitting trial between genders to determine if the PA, LLA, ULA 
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and LTA end range flexion mobility was different between genders. This was 
followed by an independent linear mixed effects model to compare the average 
raw and slouch corrected angles (mean and range) between adolescent male 
and adolescent female rowers between the 1st and 20th minute. Post hoc 
comparisons were used to delineate the independent effect of gender and time 
on kinematics. Interaction between gender and time were examined, and if non-
significant, comparisons between genders during the 1st and 20th minutes were 
performed using pooled data (i.e. 1st and 20th minute for the gender comparison, 
and males and females for the time comparison). Finally, two-way ANOVA were 
used to compare differences between the average drive duration, stroke rate 
and stroke length between adolescent male and adolescent female rowers 
between the 1st and 20th minute. A further two-way ANOVA with covariates was 
used to compare stroke length adjusted for height and weight. Interaction 
between gender and time were also examined as stated above such that gender 
comparisons could be made between the 1st and 20th minutes. Confidence 
intervals (95% confidence intervals) for spatiotemporal kinematics were also 
conducted. All statistical procedures were conducted using SPSSV19.0 and the 
level of significance was set at p<0.05. 
 
5.4 Results 
Intra-class correlation coefficients revealed good to excellent between stroke 
reliability for both spatial and temporal kinematics including stroke rate (ICC 
range = 0.989 to 0.998), PA, LLA, ULA and LTA kinematics (ICC range= 0.679 
to 0.998) and percentage of stroke in drive phase (ICC range = 0.935 to 0.977). 
Therefore, data for the three strokes at each time period were averaged for each 
participant. 
 
No differences were found in the maximum slouch angles between genders in 
the PA, LLA and ULA. However, males demonstrated significantly greater LTA 
end range flexion when compared to females (Table 5.1).  
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Table 5.1 – Differences in slouch sitting angles between genders 
Angles Males Females Differences P-value 95% CI 
PA -3.5o (14.9) 3.5o (12.7) 7.0o .319 -21.4, 7.4 
LLA 4.5o (7.9) -0.1o (12.8) 4.6o .369 -6.0, 15.3 
ULA 7.4o (6.7) 8.6o (8.1) 1.2o .733 -8.7, 6.3 
LTA 20.1o (8.5) 3.7o (9.8) 16.4o .002* 7.3, 25.7 
 
The analysis of all raw and slouch corrected spatial kinematic data revealed 
some differences between genders and over time. These results are presented 
in Table 5.2 and Figure 5.1. The analysis of raw PA revealed males typically 
postured their pelvis in more posterior tilt throughout the drive phase than 
females. Furthermore, rowers in both genders became more posteriorly tilted in 
the pelvis (9.5o) after 20 minutes of rowing. The mean LLA revealed no 
differences between-gender or over time in the raw angles. The analysis of the 
mean raw ULA revealed that there were no statistically significant differences 
between genders, but a significant increase in ULA flexion over time for both 
genders was observed (mean difference 4.0o). The analysis of the mean raw 
LTA revealed that males postured their LTA significantly more flexed than 
females in the raw angles (mean difference 8.3o), and rowers of both genders 
also postured their LTA significantly more flexed in the 20th minute compared to 
the 1st minute (mean difference 3.5o) (Table 5.2 and Figure 5.1). The analysis of 
all slouch corrected angles (PA, LLA, ULA and LTA normalised to each 
participant’s maximum slouch position) revealed no significance difference 
between genders or over time.  
 
No significant differences were found in stroke rate between genders over time 
(difference, 0.4spm; 95% CI: -0.996, 1.597; p=0.547). However, the results 
indicated a trend for males to have greater stroke lengths over time than 
females (difference, 0.1m; 95% CI: -0.17, -0.02; p=0.056), albeit not less than 
0.05m (difference, 0.05m, 95% CI: -0.052, 0.160; p=0.297). These differences in 
stroke lengths were reduced when adjusted for mass (difference, 0.02m, 95% 
CI: -0.113, 0.076; p=0.685). Males were found to spend a significantly smaller 
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proportion of time of their stroke cycle in the drive phase than females 
(difference, 4.6%; 95% CI: 2.0, 7.0; p=0.001). No differences were detected in 
the proportion of the stroke spent in the drive phase between the 1st minute 
(39.0%) and the 20th minute (40.2%) in both genders (difference 1.2%; 95% CI: -
2.5, 0.1; p=0.06). 
 
5.5 Discussion 
This study demonstrated significant and consistent gender differences in PA and 
LTA during rowing. Adolescent male athletes rowed with their pelvis significantly 
more posteriorly tilted than adolescent female rowers, which corroborates prior 
evidence in elite adult rowers where elite female rowers rowed with their pelvis 
in greater anterior rotation than their male counterparts.10 The lack of differences 
in the LLA and ULA were consistent with previous reports, irrespective of the 
fact that this study analysed regional lumbar kinematics as compared to lumbar 
kinematics as a whole.10 The results of the LTA demonstrate that males typically 
rowed with their lower thorax significantly more flexed than females, and this 
was consistent throughout the drive phase. The increased LTA flexion observed 
in males during rowing was consistent with their increased LTA flexion observed 
during slouch sitting (Table 5.1). The reduced degree of LTA flexion observed in 
females in slouch sitting may explain why female rowers trended to flex further 
beyond end of range (as defined by maximum slouch sitting) compared to males 
while rowing. This may represent a potential compensation for a lack of 
available flexion range in the LTA to allow for maximal forward reach during 
rowing (Figure 5.1).   
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Table 5.2 - Gender and time comparison of trunk and pelvic kinematics during drive phase 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* denotes statistical significant differences (p<0.05)  
 
 Gender Comparison Time Comparison 
Angles Gender 1st min 20th min M(difference) P-value 95% CI M(difference) P-value 95% CI 
Raw Angles 
PA M 
F 
-22.3o (17.2) 
-12.7o (15.6) 
-32.2o (16.2) 
-21.8o (17.6) 
7.4o P= .041* 0.3o, 14.4o 9.5o P < .001* 4.7o, 14.4o 
LLA M 
F 
3.0o (9.6) 
-0.4o (13.2) 
1.9o (7.5) 
5.0o (11.3) 
2.5o P= .330 -2.6o, 7.6o -2.2o P = .330 -6.0o, 1.6o 
ULA M 
F 
4.5o (8.9) 
6.5o (9.7) 
8.9o (10.0) 
9.9o (10.9) 
-1.9o P= .429 -6.5o, 2.8o -4.0o P = .026* -3.0o, 2.6o 
LTA M 
F 
16.7o (11.6) 
4.7o (7.8) 
19.6o (12.8) 
8.8o (7.3) 
-8.3o P= .002* -13.4o, -3.2o -3.5o P = .039* -6.8o, -0.2o 
Slouch Corrected Angles 
PA M 
F 
-17.6o (17.3) 
-13.3o (17.8) 
-20.7o (16.1) 
-14.9o (22.8) 
2.8o P= .557 -6.7o, 12.3o 2.4o P = .557 -3.6o, 8.4o 
LLA M 
F 
-1.8o (10.6) 
0.9o (12.6) 
-1.4o (10.2) 
3.7o (13.5) 
5.0o P= .074 -0.5o, 10.6o -1.6o P = .463 -5.8o, 2.7o 
ULA M 
F 
-4.6o (7.3) 
-0.2o (7.2) 
-6.2o (10.5) 
1.0o (10.1) 
2.1o P= .184 -1.0o, 5.2o 0.2o P = .874 -2.6o, 3.0o 
LTA M 
F 
0.2o (12.2) 
2.3o (10.0) 
8.0o (25.4) 
1.9o (13.4) 
1.3o P= .792 -8.6o, 11.1o -3.7o P = .358 -11.7o, 4.3o 
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Figure 5.1 - Raw (left) and slouch corrected (right) angles of the PA, LLA, 
ULA and LTA during the drive phase of the 1st and 20th minute of a rowing 
stroke for males and females during ergometer trial 
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No gender differences were detected in the rowing kinematics when 
normalised to each rowers maximum slouch position. However, both genders 
were reported to move beyond their pre-defined static end of range in their 
PA, LLA and ULA during the first half of the drive phase of rowing. This might 
have injury implications; with end range strain previously proposed as a 
mechanism for LBP.27 Whether this finding is related to the high prevalence 
of LBP in rowing is the focus of future research.  
 
Although the analysis of PA, LLA, ULA and LTA over time did not indicate 
any gender differences, it did reveal that adolescent rowers demonstrated 
greater posterior pelvic tilt, and ULA and LTA flexion, between the 1st to the 
20th minute. This supports previous research, which demonstrated an 
increase in spinal flexion over time in adult rowers.20,28 The average self-
reported RPE was very high throughout the task23 suggesting that the 20-
minute row task was perceived by this cohort as difficult. There are a number 
of potential mechanisms responsible for this change in spinal flexion over 
time, including tissue creep, fatigue, and familiarity.  
 
The temporal comparison revealed that while rowing at the same stroke rate, 
males had a significantly shorter drive phase (37.3% of a stroke) than 
females (41.9%). This finding is consistent with previous research in elite 
adult athletes where female rowers demonstrated a longer drive phase than 
males.10 This difference is likely related to males having greater strength 12,29 
and larger muscle cross sectional area and larger muscle fibre size in the 
trunk muscles than females.12-14 These differences are also the likely basis 
for male athletes known ability to generate greater peak forces than females, 
resulting in differences in performances.9,10,30 
 
Several explanations for differences in trunk and pelvic spatial kinematics 
observed between genders in rowing are possible. Firstly, gender differences 
in LTA flexion mobility in slouch sitting may reflect the differences in the LTA 
rowing spatial kinematic data. Other factors that were not measured in this 
study, such as gender differences in hamstring length extensibility and hip 
flexion mobility31 could potentially influence pelvic mobility in sitting.32 During 
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rowing, athletes repeatedly moved their pelvis from an anterior tilt position at 
the catch to posterior tilt in the finish, during the drive phase. Less extensible 
hamstring muscles and hip mobility in males may result in the pelvis being 
postured in more posterior tilt. Changes in trunk and pelvic kinematics over 
time may be due to viscoelastic creep associated with back muscle exertion, 
which is an increase in elasticity of soft tissues around spinal structures as a 
result of repetitive spinal flexion.33-35 Previous research has also shown a 
change in trunk kinematics during repetitive lifting tasks.36 However, further 
evidence in rowing is required to verify the reasons for the differences 
between genders and over time identified in this study.  
 
There are several possible implications from the results of this study. Firstly, 
the differences in pelvic kinematics between adolescent males and females 
are consistent with those found in adults and this may indicate a consistent 
rowing technique despite the difference in age and experience.10 Secondly, 
the finding that males typically demonstrated greater LTA flexion and 
posterior pelvic tilt than females may reflect different biomechanical stresses 
placed through the spine during ergometer rowing. Thirdly, the finding that 
both males and females posture their LLA and ULA beyond full range of 
flexion during the drive phase of rowing (although there was a trend for this 
pattern to be accentuated in females) suggests this may be normal in pain 
free rowers. Future studies are required to determine whether this 
phenomena has implications for end range tissue tolerance and strain. 
Finally, the fact that the ULA and LTA moved further into flexion with time 
during prolonged ergometer rowing may also have implications for tissue 
strain during repeated movement tasks. 
 
We acknowledge potential study limitations. Work rate was standardised 
between gender using RPE in preference of mechanical power output 
calculated by the ergometer as RPE was more commonly used to measure 
work rate in this cohort of rowers and coaches. To ensure consistency in the 
trials, the RPE collected at the end of the 20-minute ergometer trial was used 
to ensure the rowers were rowing at a very high output. Only drive phase 
kinematics were analysed as the loaded drive phase is known to be when 
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peak forces and moments are generated and therefore the focus of previous 
performance and clinical rowing research.1,10,30 Furthermore age range and 
the impact of growth spurts and puberty status could also affect results of the 
study. In spite of these limitations the results are in broad agreement with 
previous adult rowing research suggesting that patterns observed in adults 
are largely reflected in adolescents. Future studies could consider examining 
subjects with a wider age range, and varying levels of rowing experience and 
using different rowing intensities and speed. Future research could also 
include recording of hamstring and hip joint flexibility as well as trunk and hip 
muscle activity to determine their influence on the gender differences 
observed. 
 
In conclusion, there are consistent gender differences in pelvis and lower 
thoracic kinematics between adolescent rowers with male rowers 
demonstrating greater posterior pelvic tilt and lower thoracic flexion. There 
are also kinematic changes over time, with the pelvis, upper lumbar and 
lower thoracic trunk kinematics moving closer to end of range flexion 
(posterior pelvic tilt) over time for both genders. The results of this study 
provide evidence that coaching techniques should take gender differences 
into consideration. These findings may have implications for coaching 
practices, although whether they are related to patterns of tissue strain and 
injury prevalent in rowers needs to be further investigated.  
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Chapter 6 - Study 4 
 
 
 
 
Spinal kinematics of adolescent male rowers with back pain in comparison to 
matched controls during ergometer rowing 
 
Authors: Leo Ng, Peter O'Sullivan, Angus Burnett, Anne Smith,  
Amity Campbell 
 
 
 
The specific aim for Study 4 was: 
• To compare the regional lumbar kinematics of adolescent male rowers 
with and without low back pain. 
 
 
 
Study 4 has been formatted for the Journal of Orthopaedic & Sports Physical 
Therapy guidelines.  
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6.1 Abstract 
Study Design: Laboratory Observational study  
Objectives: To compare regional lumbar kinematics between adolescent 
male rowers with and without low back pain (LBP).  
Background: There is a high prevalence of LBP in adolescent rowers. 
Mechanical factors such as spinal kinematics during ergometer rowing were 
suggested to provoke LBP in this cohort. No studies have investigated 
regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing in rowers experiencing 
LBP.  
Methods: Lumbar kinematics of 20 adolescent male rowers, 10 reporting 
moderate levels of LBP at the time of the study and 10 with no history of 
LBP, were collected during a 15-minute ergometer trial using an 
electromagnetic tracking system (3-Space FastrakTM). Self reported LBP and 
regional lumbar kinematics in the sagittal plane of the upper and lower 
lumbar spines were compared between the two groups.  
Results: Rowers with LBP reported a gradual increase in LBP intensity 
during the 15-minute ergometer trial. Although no significant differences were 
detected in mean upper or lower lumbar angles between rowers with and 
without LBP, rowers with pain had greater variability in upper and lower 
lumbar angles over the 15-minute ergometer trial than rowers with no pain. 
Rowers with LBP also positioned their upper lumbar spine near end range 
flexion for a greater proportion of the drive phase.  
Conclusion: These findings suggest that adolescent male rowers with LBP 
reported an increasing level of pain during ergometer rowing. Differences in 
lumbar kinematics also exist in the amount of time the upper lumbar spine 
was in sustained flexion loading.  
Level of Evidence: Level 3 
Keywords: rowing, low back pain, adolescent  
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6.2  Introduction  
Low back pain (LBP) is a common condition experienced by rowers at all 
levels of competition.3,16,19,52 Male rowers have been shown to have a higher 
incidence of LBP than female rowers at the elite senior16 and elite junior 
levels.39 Junior male rowers reported an incidence rate of 34.4% compared 
to 29.9% in junior female rowers during the 2007 Junior World Rowing 
Championship, although no statistical analysis was used to determine 
whether the difference was significant.39 Research has also found a higher 
prevalence of LBP in adolescent female rowers when compared to an age-
matched non-rowing control group suggesting there are rowing-specific 
factors that are associated with pain.32 
 
Mechanical factors such as long on-water rowing time in training sessions, 
repetitive lifting of the rowing shell, ergometer rowing,31,47 and motor control 
of the spine (spinal kinematics)4,7,22 have been suggested to provoke LBP in 
rowers. To date, it is not known whether the vulnerability to pain is 
associated with individual factors such as lumbar kinematics during 
ergometer rowing and tissue pain thresholds to loading. Understanding LBP 
mechanisms in high risk adolescent sporting populations such as rowing is 
important, as this is the age where most rowers take up the sport and LBP in 
adolescence is a known predictor of LBP in adulthood.15 This has clear 
implications to both individual rowers and the community.  
 
It has been suggested that the lumbar flexion and the repetitive nature of 
rowing may increase lumbar excursion during rowing, which has been linked 
to back injury.18,35,53 Both cadaveric studies and in-vivo studies have 
demonstrated that repetitive flexion,40,41 sustained flexion,40,42 loaded 
flexion18 and end-range flexion6,13,25,29 may cause soft tissue strain to the 
lumbar spine which could result in pain. Previous research has identified 
end-range spinal flexion in sitting to be related to LBP in both sporting 6,22,48 
and non-sporting populations.11,26,29  
 
Several studies have reported spinal kinematics during rowing using healthy 
populations and speculated a link with spinal movement and LBP.4,7,33,53 
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These reports have shown that rowers frequently posture their spine near or 
beyond end-range of spinal flexion with the magnitude of lumbar flexion 
increasing over time which may have injury implications.7,17,24,33,53  
 
However, none of these investigations considered two separate lumbar 
regions (upper and lower) in a painful population, which is now recognised as 
the most appropriate method of quantifying lumbar regional 
kinematics.11,14,21,25,50 Individuals with LBP are shown to control their upper 
and lower lumbar spine differently to healthy subjects.11,25 Furthermore, 
cyclists with LBP have reported to posture their lower lumbar spine, but not 
upper lumbar spine, closer to end range flexion as compared to a healthy 
control group.6,48 At present, there is limited literature that has examined 
regional spinal movement during rowing despite evidence to support 
differences in regional lumbar spinal movement are related to LBP in the 
general population.11,14,21,24,50  
 
Therefore, the aims of this study were to; investigate whether there is an 
increase in LBP intensity in rowers with LBP, and to investigate differences in 
lumbar kinematics between rowers with and without LBP, during a 15-minute 
rowing ergometer trial. Specifically, we hypothesised that   
1. Pain intensity levels for rowers with LBP would increase over the 
course of a 15-minute rowing ergometer trial.  
2. Rowers with LBP would posture their upper and lower lumbar spine in 
more flexion than rowers without LBP in the drive phase of ergometer 
rowing, becoming greater over 15 minutes of rowing.  
3. Rowers with LBP would spend a greater proportion of the drive phase 
of the rowing stroke with their upper/lower lumbar spine near end 
range flexion than rowers without LBP, becoming greater over 15 
minutes of rowing.  
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6.3 Methods 
Participants 
Twenty adolescent male rowers aged between 14 to 19 years, with (n=10) 
and without (n=10) LBP participated in this study (Table 6.1). A power 
calculation prior to participant recruitment suggested that 10 participants in 
each group would have an 80% power to detect a group difference of 10 
degrees (assuming a standard deviation of 10 in both groups, repeated 
measures for 3 phases over 1,7 and 15th minute, and a within-subject 
correlation of 0.6). Participants were included if they performed rowing 
training for a school-rowing club or a community rowing club at least 3 times 
a week as well as competing in rowing regattas. Participants were defined as 
having LBP if their self-reported LBP was between the levels of L1 to inferior 
gluteal folds and provoked by rowing with a pain intensity greater than 3/10 
as indicated by a visual analogue scale (VAS) within 30 minutes of rowing 
training (appendix L). The characteristics of the participants including; age, 
height, mass, body mass index (BMI), self reported level of pain during 
participant recruitment (VAS) and disability as collected from the Roland 
Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ)(appendix M)37 and Patient Specific 
Functional Scale (PSFS)(appendix N)44 are presented in table 6.1. 
Participants in the no pain group had no history of LBP. Rowers were 
excluded from this study if there was a presence of specific causes of LBP 
such as inflammatory diseases, radicular pain or neurological signs to the 
lower limbs, or if they had reported any lower limb musculoskeletal injury in 
the 6 weeks preceding data collection. Further, participants were excluded if 
they received any rowing specific postural training during previous 
rehabilitation of their LBP, as this may have influenced their spinal kinematics 
during rowing, which is an outcome measure of this study. Permission to 
conduct the study was granted by the Institutional Human Research Ethics 
Committee and all subjects and their parents/guardians (where necessary) 
provided written informed consent/assent (appendix D, I and J). 
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Data Collection 
Lumbar Kinematics 
Regional lumbar angles in the sagittal plane during the experimental protocol 
were collected using the 3-Space FastrakTM  electromagnetic tracking system 
at 25 Hz (Polhemus Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, 
Vermont). This consists of a systems electronic unit, a source and four 
sensors. The source emits a low frequency magnetic field that the sensors 
use to detect the relative three-dimensional (3D) position and orientation. 
The FastrakTM system has been used in previous rowing studies,24,43 and has 
been reported to be valid and reliable in measuring joint angles reporting 
average errors of 0.4o on measuring trunk and pelvic kinematics on a 
modified rowing ergometer.23 Three of the device’s sensors were secured 
onto the participant’s skin overlying the spinous processes of S2, L3 and T12 
using double sided tape and Fixomull®.11,24,43 A rotary encoder was 
connected to the flywheel of the rowing ergometer to determine the stroke 
length and stroke rate. Prior to every data collection trial, stroke length was 
calibrated with the voltage on the rotary encoder and then synchronised with 
the FastrakTM system using a customised Labview software program 
(Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, Texas, USA). This stroke length was 
used to determine the start and the end of the drive phases, stroke length is 
shortest at the beginning of the drive phase (catch)(figure 6.1A), and longest 
at the end of the drive phase (finish)(figure 6.1B). Ergometer rowing was 
chosen for this study, as it has been identified as an aggravating factor to 
LBP in adolescent rowers,32 and trunk and lower limb kinematics were 
reported to be similar between ergometer rowing and on-water rowing.20 
                           
Figure 6.1A – Catch position during ergometer rowing  
Figure 6.1B – Finish position during ergometer rowing 
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Participants’ maximum slouch angles of the Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) and 
Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) in static sitting were collected in order to 
calculate the maximum static range of movement of LLA and ULA. A detailed 
description of this process of deriving LLA and ULA is described in the data 
analyses section of this paper. For this purpose, participants were instructed 
to sit on a height adjustable stool with a flat horizontal surface (with no back 
support); their feet were placed shoulder width apart and lower legs vertical 
to the ground; and their arms crossed in front of their chest. They were then 
instructed to ‘slouch as far down as possible’ while maintaining the shoulders 
directly over the hips. They were required to hold this position for 5 seconds, 
and this process was repeated 3 times with a 30 seconds rest between each 
trial. This protocol was used in a previous study by the authors.24  
 
The ergometer used in this study was a modified Concept II ergometer (with 
ferrous metal removed), as the presence of ferrous metal was reported to 
reduce the accuracy and increase variability of the FastrakTM recording 
system.23 Prior to testing participants completed a 5-10 minute warm up 
involving sub-maximal ergometer rowing. Participants then rowed for 15 
minutes at a stroke rate of 22 strokes per minute with a rating of perceived 
exertion (RPE) of 17/20 (see appendix K). This protocol was designed after 
consultation between the research team and coaches, pilot data revealed 
that participants with LBP could only sustain ergometer rowing at this 
intensity for 15 minutes before pain became too intense to continue. 
Participants were advised to cease the ergometer trial if their level of pain 
during testing reached or exceeded the level of pain during their usual rowing 
training or competition. Kinematic data from three completed strokes was 
collected during the last 15 seconds of the 1st, 7th and 15th minutes to 
compare kinematics at the start, middle and end of a 15-minute sub-maximal 
ergometer trial. 
 
Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS):  
The NPRS is an 11-point scale (0-10) to collect self-reported pain intensity, 
where 0 represents no pain and 10 represents maximal pain intensity.9 The 
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NPRS were collected verbally at the beginning of every minute of the 
ergometer trial and also at the end of the 15-minute ergometer trial.  
 
Data Analysis 
A customised LabVIEW program (Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, 
Texas, USA) converted all outputs derived from the 3-Space FastrakTM to 
elevation, azimuth and roll via matrix algebra procedures in order to have a 
valid and reliable reading in flexion and extension angles (angles in the 
sagittal plane).5 From these procedures, the LLA and the ULA were derived 
(Figure 6.2): 
• Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA): the angle of the sensor placed over the 
spinous process of the 3rd lumbar vertebrae (L3) relative to the sensor 
placed on the spinous process of the 2nd sacral vertebrae (S2) – 
where 0o indicates a parallel alignment between the L3 and the S2 
sensor. 
• Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA): the angle of the sensor placed over the 
spinous process of the 12th thoracic vertebrae (T12) relative to the 
spinous process of the 3rd lumbar vertebrae (L3) sensor – where 0o 
indicates a parallel alignment between the T12 and the L3 sensor. 
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Figure 6.2 – Regional lumbar kinematics (ULA – Upper Lumbar Angle; LA –
LLA – Lower Lumbar Angle) 
 
Only sagittal plane angles and data from the drive phase were analysed 
similar to other rowing ergometer kinematic studies,7,17,33,43 given that the 
drive phase is when the spinal load is greatest.18 All data in the drive phase 
were time normalised, with 0% defined as the catch and 100% defined as 
finish. Near end-range flexion was defined as above 80% of the maximum 
slouch angle during the static sitting test.48 
 
Statistical Analysis 
Independent t-tests were used to determine whether age, height, body mass 
and BMI differed between no pain and pain groups. A linear two level mixed-
effects model was used to evaluate the change in NPRS scores reported at 
baseline and at each minute over the 15 minutes of rowing to assess the 
relationship between rowing and LBP intensity over time. 
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Flexion angle measures taken at percentiles of the drive phase from three 
completed stokes were averaged to produce a single flexion angle (for both 
ULA and LLA) for the early (0,10 and 20th percentile), mid (30-70th percentile) 
and late (80,90 and 100th percentile) drive phase, at the end of the 1st, 7th 
and 15th minute of rowing. A linear three level mixed-effects model was used 
to determine differences between pain and no pain groups, using the 9 
repeated measures over drive phase (early/mid/late) nested in minutes (1,7 
and 15). Differences in flexion angle across phase and minute were 
examined and estimates of group difference adjusted for these factors. To 
examine if the difference in flexion angles between pain and no pain groups 
became larger over the 15 minutes of rowing, a groupXminute interaction 
term was evaluated. To examine if flexion angles between pain and no pain 
groups were different over the early, mid and late drive phase, a 
groupXphase interaction term was evaluated. 
 
To evaluate the proportion of drive phase near end range flexion, angular 
measures (for both ULA and LLA) were sampled at 25Hz for three completed 
strokes collected during the last 15 seconds of the 1st, 7th and 15th minute of 
ergometer rowing. These values were expressed as a percentage of 
maximum slouch sitting angle, and the proportion of drive phase measures 
for which this value exceed 80% was calculated then averaged over the 
three strokes at the 1st, 7th and 15th minute. A linear two-level mixed-effects 
model was used to determine differences between pain and no pain groups, 
using the 3 repeated measures at the 1st, 7th and 15th minute. Differences in 
proportion of drive phase near end range flexion across each minute were 
examined and the estimate of group difference adjusted for each minute. To 
examine if the difference in proportion of drive phase near end range flexion 
between pain and no pain groups increased over the 15 minutes of rowing, a 
groupXminute interaction term was evaluated. The non-parametric ranks-
based Mann-Whitney test was also performed on these measures to test for 
group difference at the 1st, 7th and 15th minute separately to confirm findings 
were robust to misspecification of the linear mixed models. 
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Models were estimated with and without adjustment for height, weight and 
age to check for confounding. An absence of confounding was assumed if 
potential confounders were non-significant in models at α>0.1; in this case 
coefficients were estimated without adjustment for these factors. 
 
6.4 Results 
Group Differences 
Rowers with pain were significantly taller and heavier than rowers with no 
pain but no differences were found in the age and BMI between the two 
groups (Table 6.1). In the pain group, NPRS scores increased significantly 
over the 15 minutes of rowing from 1.7 (95%CI: 1.0 to 2.3) at baseline to 7.8 
at the 15th minute (95%CI: 7.10 to 8.42), with the rate of increase estimated 
to be 0.41 per minute (95%CI: 0.38 to 0.44, p<.001)(Figure 6.3). There were 
no statistically significant differences in the maximum slouch angles during 
the static sitting trial between groups, rowers in the pain group postured their 
LLA at 3.2o compared to 3.7o in the no pain group (95%CI: -13.2o to 12.3o, 
p=0.942) and ULA 4.6o in the pain group compared to 2.6o in the no pain 
group (95%CI: -7.2o to 11.1o, p=0.656).   
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TABLE 6.1 – Mean and standard deviation of characteristics in each group 
and the mean, standard error and p-value of differences  
between the no pain and pain group 
 
Characteristic No Pain 
(n=10) 
Pain 
(n=10) 
Mean 
 
95% CI P-value 
Age (years) 17.2 (1.4) 16.0 (1.2) 1.2  -0.1, 2.4 .074 
Height (m) 1.85 (0.08) 1.70 (0.09) 0.15 -0.2, -0.1 <.001 
Weight (kg) 78.2 (12.9) 66.8 (10.8) 11.5 -22.9, 0.0 .050 
BMI (kg/m2) 23.1 (3.4) 22.8 (3.8) 0.3 -2.7, 3.4 0.818 
VAS (/10) n/a 4.6 (1.1)    
PSFS  (/30) n/a 17 (6.1)    
RMDQ (/22) n/a 3.5 (2.1)    
BMI = Body Mass Index; VAS = Visual Analogue Scale; PSFS = Patient 
Specific; Scale; RMDQ = Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire. 
 
 
Figure 6.3 – Group mean and standard deviation of LBP intensity scores 
(measured by Numeric Pain Regional Scale) during the 15-minute rowing 
ergometer trial 
 
Lower Lumbar Angle 
Table 6.2 presents the means and standard deviations for LLA by phase, 
minute and pain/no pain group. Figure 6.3 presents LLA for each subject at 
the early, mid and late drive phase over the 1st, 7th and 15th minute 
separately for each pain group. Analysis using linear mixed effects model 
identified a significant main effect for phase (p<.001) and no evidence of 
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interaction between pain group and phase (p=.821), with flexion decreasing 
from early, mid to late phase similarly in both groups (Table 6.3). A significant 
main effect for pain group was not detected (p=.688), although an interaction 
between minute and pain group was (p=.012), with the pain group displaying 
more extension (adjusted for phase) in the 15th minute compared to the 1st 
minute, whereas the no pain group displayed similar LLA at all 3 time points 
(Table 6.3). Examination of the raw data plotted in Figure 6.4 suggests more 
variability in changes over minute in the pain group, with relatively large 
changes occurring in both directions, compared to a consistent pattern of no 
change in the no pain group. This was formally tested by comparing the 
variance of the error terms in the mixed effects model. These were 
significantly different, with the standard deviation for the pain group being 
greater [10.6o (95%CI: 9.4o to 12.8o)] than the no pain group [4.0o (95%CI: 
3.4o to 4.7o)], indicating significantly greater variability in the pain group data. 
Adjustment for height, weight and age revealed no confounding of group 
differences and results are presented unadjusted for these factors to 
maximise precision of estimates. 
 
Table 6.2 - Mean and standard deviation of the lower and upper lumbar 
angles for drive phases over 1st 7th and 15th minute,  
for Pain and No Pain group 
  
 No Pain Pain 
Min Early 
Phase 
Mid Phase Late 
Phase 
Early 
Phase 
Mid 
Phase 
Late 
Phase 
 Lower lumbar angle (o) 
1 8.8 (6.7) 3.7 (7.4) -4.2 (11.1) 9.3 (16.2) 7.7 (10.0) 3.5 (11.5) 
7 8.7 (7.0) 2.9 (7.5) -2.8 (9.8) 11.5 (9.6) 7.6 (9.6) 1.9 (10.8) 
15 8.8 (7.4) 2.9 (8.3) -3.0 (11.1) 6.9 (21.4) -1.1 (18.1) -8.2 (21.9) 
 Upper lumbar angle (o) 
1 8.6 (7.1) 5.4 (8.0) -4.8 (7.7) 8.2 (7.2) 5.4 (7.6) 1.2 (9.3) 
7 11.2 (6.1) 6.6 (6.7) -2.4 (8.1) 9.4 (8.4) 6.3 (11.2) 1.2 (14.0) 
15 11.8 (6.3) 7.1 (6.6) -1.8 (8.2) 9.8 (10.1) 5.5 (14.7) 0.6 (17.1) 
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Table 6.3 - Mixed model coefficients for lower and upper lumbar angle 
  Marginal 
means 
(0) 
β 
coefficient(0) 
(i.e. contrast) 
95% CI p-value 
  Lower lumbar angle 
Group (Pain – No Pain)     
At Minute 1: NP 2.8     
 P 6.8 4.1 -3.8 to 12.0 .313 
At Minute 7 NP 3.0    
 P 7.0 4.0 -3.9 to 12.0 .318 
At Minute 15 NP 2.9    
 P -0.8 -3.7 -11.6 to 4.2 .358 
      
Phase (ref to Early Phase)     
 Early 9.4    
 Mid  3.9 -5.5 -7.4 to -3.6 <.001 
 Late  -2.5 -11.9 -13.8 to -10.0 <.001 
      
Minute (ref to Minute 1)     
No Pain Group Min 1 2.8    
 Min 7 3.0 0.2 -1.8 to 2.2 .857 
 Min 15 2.9 0.1 -1.9 to 2.1 .903 
      
Pain Group Min 1 6.8    
 Min 7 7.0 0.1 -5.4 to 5.7 .961 
 Min 15 -0.8 -7.7 -13.2 to -2.1 .007 
Upper lumbar angle 
Group (Pain – No Pain)     
At Phase 1 NP 10.5    
 P 9.1 -1.4 -8.0 to 5.2 .682 
At Phase 2 NP 6.4    
 P 5.7 -0.6 -7.2 to 6.0 .849 
At Phase 3 NP -3.0    
 P 1.0 4.0 -2.6 to 10.6 .233 
      
Phase (ref to Early 1)     
No Pain Group      
 Early 10.5    
 Mid  6.4 -4.2 -5.6 to -2.7 <.001 
 Late  -3.0 -13.5 -15.0 to -12.1 <.001 
      
Pain Group      
 Early (1) 9.1    
 Mid (2) 5.7 -3.4 -5.9 to -1.0 .007 
 Late (3) 1.0 -8.1 -10.6 to -5.7 <.001 
      
Minute (ref to Minute 1)     
 Min 1 3.9    
 Min 7 5.4 1.5 -1.6 to 4.6 .358 
 Min 15 5.6 1.6 -1.5 to 4.7 .302 
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Figure 6.4 – Lower lumbar angle for each subject over the 1st, 7th and 15th 
minute, for the early, mid and late drive phase separately, in pain and no pain 
groups separately 
 
Upper Lumbar Angle 
Table 6.2 presents the means and standard deviations for ULA by phase, 
minute and pain/no pain group. Figure 6.5 presents ULA for each subject 
over the early, mid and late drive phase at the 1st, 7th and 15th minute, 
separately for each pain group. Analysis using linear mixed effects model 
identified no effect for minute (p=.526) and no groupXminute interaction 
(p=.774). Although there was evidence that the group difference differed by 
phase (p<.001), the estimated group difference was not statistically 
significant at any phase (table 6.3). The significant interaction between phase 
and group meant the degree of change over phase was estimated to differ by 
group, with a pattern of significantly more extension over early, mid and late 
phase evident in both groups (table 6.3), but to a significantly lesser extent in 
the pain group. Again, raw data plotted in figure 6.5 suggests more variability 
in changes over phase in the pain group, with less consistent pattern of 
increasing extension over the drive phase compared to the consistent pattern 
seen in the no pain group. This was formally tested by comparing the 
variance of the error terms in the mixed effects model. These were 
significantly different, with the standard deviation for the pain group being 
greater (4.9o (95%CI: 4.0o to 6.0o) than the no pain group (2.8o (95%CI:2.4o to 
3.3o)), indicating significantly greater variability in the pain group data. 
Adjustment for height, weight and age revealed no confounding of group 
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differences and results are presented unadjusted for these factors to 
maximise precision of estimates. 
 
Figure 6.5 – Upper lumbar angle for each subject over the drive phase 
separately for 1st, 7th and 15th minute, in pain and no pain groups separately 
 
Lower lumbar proportion of drive phase near end range flexion 
Table 6.4 presents the raw means and standard deviations for the proportion 
of drive phase near end range LLA flexion by minute and pain/no pain groups. 
Figure 6.6A presents this data graphically for each subject over 1st, 7th and 
15th minute, separately for each group. Analysis using linear mixed effects 
model detected evidence of an association between a lesser proportion of 
drive phase spent in flexion with increasing age and (weight-adjusted) height 
(Table 6.5). No effect for minute (p=.872) and no groupXminute interaction 
were observed (p=.284). The pain group was estimated to spend less of the 
proportion of drive phase in near end range than the no pain group, adjusted 
for minute, age, height and weight (-.27, 95%CI: -.59 to .04, p=.087, Table 
6.5) but this difference was not statistically significant. The raw data plotted in 
Figure 6.5A displays suggests greater degree of variability in the proportion 
of drive phase near end range LLA flexion in the pain group, with less 
consistent patterns over time in the pain group. Again, this was formally 
tested by comparing the variance of the error terms in the mixed effects 
model. These were significantly different, with the standard deviation for the 
pain group being greater (.31 (95%CI: .23 to .42) than the no pain group (.06 
(95%CI:.04 to .08), indicating significantly greater variability in the pain group 
data. Nonparametric analysis of this data also did not detect a difference in 
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proportion of drive phase in near end range LLA in the pain group at the 1st, 
7th or 15th minute (Mann Whitney test, p= .341, .272 and .702 respectively). 
 
Table 6.4 - Percentage of drive phase in greater than 80% of flexion range 
for Lower and upper angle, for Pain and No Pain group 
 
Upper lumbar proportion of drive phase near end range flexion 
Table 6.5 presents the raw means and standard deviations for the proportion 
of drive phase near end range ULA flexion by minute and pain/no pain 
groups. Figure 6.6B presents this data graphically for each subject over the 
1st, 7th and 15th minute, separately for each pain group. Analysis using linear 
mixed effects model detected no evidence of an association between a 
lesser proportion of drive phase spent in ULA flexion with increasing age 
(β=.00, 95%CI: -.06 to .06, p=.974) and (weight-adjusted) height (β=-.01, 
95%CI: -.02 to .01, p=.144), unlike results for LLA, and models were 
estimated unadjusted for these factors. No effect for minute (p=.548) and no 
groupXminute interaction were observed (p=.226). The pain group was 
estimated to spend a greater proportion of drive phase in near end range 
ULA flexion than the no pain group (.19, 95%CI: .03 to .35, p=.021, Table 
6.5). The raw data plotted in Figure 6.6B suggests a greater degree of 
variability generally in the proportion of drive phase near end range for ULA 
flexion versus LLA, with more inconsistent patterns over time in both groups 
for ULA than those for LLA depicted in figure 6.5B. The standard deviation of 
the residuals for the pain group (.29 (95%CI: .21 to .39) were comparable to 
the no pain group (.19 (95%CI: .14 to .26). Nonparametric analysis of this 
data confirmed a significantly greater proportion of drive phase in near end 
range ULA in the pain group at the 7th minute (Mann Whitney test, p=.002) 
but not the 1st (p=.160) or 15th minute (p=.650). 
  
 Lower Lumbar Angle (%) Upper Lumbar Angle (%) 
Minute No Pain Pain No Pain Pain 
1 0.56 (0.34) 0.69 (0.36) 0.45 (0.33) 0.68 (0.36) 
7 0.58 (0.34) 0.62 (0.38) 0.48 (0.17) 0.77 (0.17) 
15 0.58 (0.34) 0.49 (0.46) 0.48 (0.16) 0.52 (0.38) 
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Table 6.5 - Mixed model results for proportion of drive phase in >80% lower 
and upper lumbar end range flexion 
 
  Marginal 
means (0) 
β 
coefficient
(0) 
(contrast) 
95% CI p-value 
Lower Lumbar Angle  
Group (Pain – No Pain)     
  NP .72    
  P .45 -.27 -.59 to .04 .087 
Minute (ref to Minute 1)     
  Min 1 .58    
  Min 7 .59 .01 -.04 to .06 .647 
  Min 15 .59 .01 -.04 to .06 .657 
Covariates     
Age (yrs) 16.6a .59 -.10b -.20 to -.01 .036 
Height (cm) 177.6a .59 -.02b -.04 to -.00 .030 
Weight (Kg) 72.5a .59 .01b .00 to .02 .080 
Upper Lumbar Angle 
Group (Pain – No Pain)     
 NP .47    
 P .66 .19 .03 to .35 .021 
Minute (ref to Minute 1)     
 Min 1 .56    
 Min 7 .60 .04 -.09 to .19 .509 
 Min 15 .53 -.03 -.17 to .11 .668 
amean of covariate in the sample 
bβ coefficient represents the expected change in proportion of drive phase spent in 
>80% end range flexion with each increase of one unit in the covariate 
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Figure 6.6A: Proportion of drive phase lower lumbar angle in greater than 
80% flexion over 1st, 7th and 15th minute,  
in pain and no pain groups separately  
Figure 6.6B: Proportion of drive phase upper lumbar angle in greater than 
80% flexion over 1st, 7th and 15th minute,  
in pain and no pain groups separately 
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6.5 Discussion 
The results of this study confirm that ergometer rowing provokes LBP in 
adolescent male rowers,31,47 with reported pain levels increasing over the 
duration of a 15-minute rowing trial in rowers with a presenting complaint of 
LBP during rowing (figure 6.2). A similar pattern of pain summation has been 
reported previously in cyclists with LBP during a 2-hour cycling trial.48 This 
increase in pain intensity may reflect a temporal summation of pain, where a 
repetitive stimulus on pain sensitive structures may cause a gradual increase 
of pain sensation.34,36,46 There is debate as to the underlying mechanism for 
this phenomena, with some researchers suggesting that it reflects inhibitory 
and facilitatory mechanisms in the central nervous system,45 whilst other 
authors suggest provocative movement behaviours may result in repeated 
stress on sensitised tissues with a resultant summation of pain.6,25 In reality a 
combination of both of these factors may interplay. 
 
Another aim of this study was to determine whether adolescent male rowers 
with LBP posture their LLA and ULA in more flexion than rowers without LBP 
in the drive phase of ergometer rowing, and if this difference increases over 
15 minutes of rowing. Although no differences in the mean LLA and ULA 
were detected overall or within the early, mid and late phase or 1st, 7th and 
15th minute, on examination of the raw data prior to statistical analysis it was 
noted that rowers with LBP had greater variability in LLA and ULAs 
compared to rowers without LBP, and subsequent modeling confirmed these 
differences between groups. This finding was not an a priori aim of the study 
that warrants further investigation in larger samples. The variability in spinal 
kinematics in individuals with LBP is not a new concept, with higher variability 
in spinal movement in all of movements during functional tasks have been 
reported in adults with chronic LBP compared to no-LBP.10,49,51 This may be 
due to altered peripheral and central sensory processing of the nervous 
system, resulting in poorer spinal position sense in individuals with chronic 
LBP.2 This poor reposition sense has also been reported in adolescents 1 
and adults 27,38 with LBP. During a lumbar spine reposition test, LBP 
individuals have a tendency to either under or over shoot a neutral sitting 
posture, a mechanism suggested to increase end range strain. Holt and 
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associates (2003) have also reported variations in spinal kinematics in 
athletes with and without LBP over a 60-minute ergometer trial,17 but no 
direct comparisons were made between the participants with and without a 
history of LBP. 
 
On average, rowers in the pain group maintained their ULA in flexion in the 
drive phase [early (9.1o) mid (5.7o) and late (1.0o)] compared to rowers 
without pain who moved into more extension in the late phase [early (10.5 o) 
mid(6.4 o) late(-3.0 o)]. In addition, rowers with LBP postured their ULA within 
80% of end range flexion for a greater proportion of the drive phase than 
rowers without LBP (p=0.021). Interestingly, in spite of the general shift 
towards ULA flexion, there was still individual variability in the movement 
patterns highlighting the heterogeneity of the pain group. The increased 
proportion of drive phase spent in flexion in the rowers with LBP in this study 
further supports the existence of a flexion pain provocation pattern group in 
the classification system for patients with persistent mechanically induced 
LBP proposed by O’Sullivan (2000).26 In this classification system for chronic 
LBP subjects, altered spinal motor control is proposed to result in directional 
strain to the spine with associated pain provocation.6,11,12,28,29 Flexion pain 
provocation pattern is where subjects report pain associated with sustained 
and repeated flexion loading.11,26 This pattern has previously been identified 
in kinematic studies of sitting12,29 and cycling6,48 As cycling and rowing are 
both seated sports, flexion loading may be a pain provocation pattern 
common to both sports, although caution should be placed in interpreting this 
finding due to the variability in ULA kinematics in rowers with LBP.  
 
There were clear regional differences in the lumbar spine in the pain group 
that would not have been observed if it was considered in a single segment.  
These findings of regional differences are supported by a number of other 
studies in both sporting/non-sporting and pain/non-pain 
populations.8,11,14,21,22,30,50   
 
We acknowledge the following potential limitations of this study. 1) The 
sample size was small for the unexpectedly large variation reported in the 
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kinematics of the pain group participants. This may explain the lack of 
significant differences detected in the mean LLA and ULA between the LBP 
and the no-LBP group. 2) A subjective indicator of subject effort (RPE) was 
used in the study rather than an objective measurement of subjects’ effort 
throughout the trial such as power output as it was commonly used in this 
age group to measure work rate in this group of rowers. Although variability 
in work rate will exist, the authors feel that this would be minimal and unlikely 
to invalidate comparisons between groups. 3) Force data were not collected 
to calculate spinal loading, as the aim of our study was to only investigate 
lumbar movement in the sagittal plane.   
 
Although cross sectional studies do not give insight to causation, the results 
support the possibility that altered patterns of spinal motor control may be a 
mechanism for LBP, and lends supports to previous studies.25,26 Further 
research is needed to determine whether interventions that target changing 
lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing may reduce LBP.  
 
6.6 Conclusion 
In conclusion, rowers with LBP demonstrated greater individual variation in 
spinal movement than rowers without LBP, and positioned their upper lumbar 
spine nearer end range flexion for a greater proportion of the drive phase. 
These findings may have implications for coaching practices, as well as 
strength and conditioning and clinical intervention strategies. 
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6.7 Findings 
• There is a graduated increase in self-reported pain intensity during 
ergometer rowing in rowers with LBP. 
• Rowers with LBP demonstrated greater variability in lumbar 
kinematics during ergometer rowing than rowers with no-LBP. 
• Rowers with LBP postured their ULA near end range flexion for a 
greater proportion of the drive phase than rowers with no pain. 
 
6.8 Implications 
There are several clinical implications from the results of this study:  
• 15 minutes of sustained ergometer rowing aggravated LBP to a high 
level of intensity suggesting that a continuous long ergometer training 
session may not be appropriate for rowers with rowing related LBP. 
• Repeated flexion and sustained end range flexion spinal loading are 
known mechanical factors for LBP in the general population. Rowers 
with LBP demonstrated greater individual variability in spinal 
movement over a 15-minute ergometer rowing trial, and this may 
reflect adaptive movement patterns attempting to minimise flexion 
spinal loading stresses on the spine. 
• Rowers with LBP demonstrated a greater proportion of the drive 
phase near end range flexion of the ULA, potentially placing them at 
risk for LBP due to end range tissue strain. This may represent a 
provocative motor control strategy for a repeated flexion-loading task. 
• There is a need for individualised assessment of the movement 
pattern of rowers with back pain, as the variability identified by this 
study suggests that each rower may have different movement 
behaviours and responses to LBP. 
• Researchers, clinicians and coaches should consider regional 
differences in lumbar spinal movement. 
• Future intervention research (single case reports and randomised 
controlled trials) that focuses on reducing sustained flexion during 
rowing is needed to determine whether this changes LBP in this 
group. 
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Chapter 7 - Study 5 
 
 
 
 
Cognitive functional therapy to manage low back pain in adolescent male 
rowers: a randomised controlled trial 
 
Authors: Leo Ng, JP Cañeiro, Amity Campbell, Anne Smith, Angus Burnett, 
Peter O’Sullivan 
 
 
The specific aim for Study 5 was: 
 
• To investigate the efficacy of cognitive functional therapy in reducing 
pain and disability and whether it can alter trunk and lower limb 
muscle endurance, spinal posture and regional lumbar kinematics in 
adolescent male rowers with low back pain using a randomised 
controlled trial. 
 
 
Study 5 has been formatted for the journal of Medicine & Science in Sports & 
Exercise. 
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7.1 Abstract 
Purpose: This study aimed to evaluate the effects of cognitive functional 
therapy (CFT) in adolescent male rowers with low back pain (LBP). 
 
Methods: Thirty-six adolescent male rowers reporting rowing related LBP 
were recruited for the study, 19 were randomly allocated to the intervention 
group to receive an 8-week CFT program targeting cognitive, movement and 
lifestyle factors relevant to each rower. The control group (n=17) received 
usual care. The assessor was blinded from the allocation. The primary 
outcome of the study was pain intensity as measured by the Numeric Pain 
Rating Scale (NPRS) during a 15-minute ergometer trial pre and post-
intervention. The secondary outcomes of the study were disability as 
measured by Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) and Roland Morris 
Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) pre and post intervention and at 12-week 
follow up, isometric muscle endurance of the back extensors and lower limb 
muscles, usual sitting posture and regional trunk kinematic data during a 15-
minute ergometer row collected using a 3D electromagnetic device pre and 
post treatment.  
 
Results: Compared to the control group, the CFT group reported 
significantly less pain over 15 minutes of ergometer rowing (NPRS -2.4, 95% 
CI -4.1 to -0.63, p=0.008) and reduced disability (PSFS (4.1, 95% CI 0.9 to 
7.3, p=0.01); RMDQ (-1.7, 95% CI -2.8 to -0.6, p=0.003)) following the 
intervention, and this was maintained at 12 weeks follow-up. They also 
demonstrated greater lower limb muscle endurance (20.9s, p=0.03) and 
postured their lower lumbar spine in greater extension during static sitting (-
9.60, p=0.007) post treatment. Improvement in back muscle endurance was 
observed in the CFT group, although this did not reach statistical significance 
(28.2s, p=0.054). Regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing was 
unchanged.  
 
Conclusion: CFT was effective in reducing pain and disability in adolescent 
male rowers, supporting the efficacy of this intervention for rowing-related 
LBP in an adolescent male population. 
 
Keywords: biomechanics, spinal kinematics, physical therapy  
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7.2 Introduction 
Low back pain (LBP) is common amongst adolescent rowers, with a high 
prevalence of LBP in adolescent male rowers (lifetime prevalence of 93.8% 
and point prevalence of 64.6%). LBP during adolescence is a known risk 
factor for the development of LBP in adulthood,13 where it is rated the 
number one musculoskeletal disorder for disability-adjusted life years 
(DALYs).20  
 
While it is acknowledged that LBP is a multifactorial condition with risk 
factors identified from physical, psychological, social, neurophysiological and 
lifestyle domains24,45, the reported provocative nature of repetitive flexion 
spinal loading during rowing suggests that physical factors are likely to be the 
major contributor to LBP in this population.6,27,41  
 
The high training volumes coupled with cyclic compressive flexion loading of 
the lumbar spine during rowing have been suggested to be associated with 
LBP in rowers both on water30 and with ergometer rowing.6,18,27,41,47,48 
Previous research has established a relationship between time on ergometer 
rowing and pain21,47 with reports that ergometer rowing requires greater 
lumbar flexion than on-water scull rowing,48 potentially leading to increased 
risk of back strain.  
 
Although rowing increases the risk for LBP, not all rowers report LBP, 
suggesting that individual factors are also important. For example, poor lower 
limb and back muscle endurance have been associated with LBP in 
adolescent female rowers27 and deficits in back muscle endurance in adult 
male rowers.34 Although the direct mechanism for this is unclear, it has been 
proposed that deficits in muscle endurance may be a contributing factor to 
spinal loading and strain given the important role the lower limb and back 
muscles play in providing power during rowing.16 Sitting with increased 
lumbar spine flexion during usual sitting has also been associated with LBP 
in adolescent female rowers.27 Further, in a pilot study, adolescent male and 
female rowers with LBP were shown to position their lower lumbar spine 
closer to end of range flexion throughout the drive phase of the rowing stroke 
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compared with pain free individuals.21 It has been proposed that these 
different findings may increase the vulnerability of the lumbar spine to end 
range flexion loading strain and pain.6,21 
 
Despite the high rate of LBP in rowers and given it has been demonstrated to 
shorten their careers,42 few intervention studies have been conducted in 
rowing populations. Recent calls for more targeted management of LBP have 
generally resulted in interventions being developed that are directed at the 
risk factors associated with different LBP disorders.12,25 Two recent non-
randomised clinical trials have been conducted in adolescent female rowers 
targeting these risk factors utilising a cognitive functional therapy approach 
(CFT).26,42 Perich et al (2011) performed a study on 333 rowers aged 
between 14-17 with and without LBP.26 Ninety-five rowers from one school 
were self allocated to receive a CFT intervention.26 Each rower in the 
intervention group undertook a musculoskeletal screening involving an 
interview and a rowing-targeted physical examination.26 The CFT approach 
included a group based education session to address the basic spinal 
mechanics and injury mechanisms for the lumbar spine; and prescribed 
individualised functional exercises that addressed specific deficits in lumbo-
pelvic motor control identified by the examiners.26 The result of this study 
showed a reduction in point prevalence of LBP, pain intensity and disability in 
the CFT group compared to the control group, which received no treatment.26 
Further, this study found rowers in the CFT group sat more upright and 
demonstrated improvements in back and lower limb muscle endurance.26 A 
subsequent study, which was published earlier (n=82), also provided 
adolescent female rowers with a CFT intervention to adolescent female 
rowers.42 In contrast to the study by Perich et al (2011), both groups were 
from a single school receiving the same physical conditioning program and 
the education component of the CFT but only the intervention group received 
the specific functional training.42 The results of the study supported the 
finding that functional training reduced self-reported levels of pain and 
disability in adolescent female rowers.42 However, given that the participants 
in both studies allocated themselves into intervention or control groups, these 
results might have been confounded by motivation, self-selection bias and 
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uneven group sample sizes. Further, despite documented relationships 
between lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing and LBP,21 these 
studies did not investigate the effect of the intervention on lumbar kinematics 
during rowing. Finally, this intervention has not been assessed using a 
randomised control trial (RCT) with blind assessor or in adolescent male 
rowers.  
 
This study aimed to investigate the efficacy of CFT intervention on a group of 
adolescent male rowers in a RCT. The primary hypothesis was that rowers in 
the CFT group would row with lower levels of pain over the course of a 15-
minute ergometer trial compared to a matched control group following the 
intervention. The secondary hypothesis was that rowers who underwent CFT 
would have; reduced disability, improved lower limb and back muscle 
endurance, demonstrate changes in habitual sitting posture and regional 
lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing when compared to the control 
group. 
 
7.3 Methods 
Study Design: This study was a RCT with a blind investigator who 
performed all primary and secondary outcome data collection. The effects of 
the intervention on all outcome measures were assessed at 8-weeks and 
disability data also at 12-weeks follow-up. Permission to conduct the study 
was granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee at Curtin University 
in Perth, Western Australia (HR197/2008). This clinical trial was registered 
under the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry 
(ACTRN12609000565246). 
 
Participants and procedures 
Participants 
Thirty-six adolescent male rowers, aged between 14 and 19, who were 
suffering from LBP at the time of data collection (summer rowing season 
between 2009 -2011), were recruited from school-rowing clubs or community 
rowing clubs in Perth, Western Australia. Information sheets were given to all 
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potential participants and their parents/guardian and participant 
assent/consent was provided prior to their involvement in the study. The 
information sheets clearly stated the aims and the procedures of the study, 
and that there was one physiotherapy intervention group coupled with usual 
coaching care, and one active control group that received usual coaching 
care alone. The inclusion criteria for this study were that the participants 
were rowing competitively in local rowing regattas; indicated a self-reported 
LBP intensity of greater than 3/10 on the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) during 
rowing; pain location within the lumbar region and posterior pelvis region 
(drawn on a diagram) with an onset during rowing training (see appendix L). 
The exclusion criteria included rowers with acute LBP, where the LBP 
intensity became so severe that it stopped the rower from participating in 
rowing training for more than 7 days in the 6 weeks preceding baseline data 
collection, such that it does not include LBP that are resolved by itself; a 
presence of specific causes of LBP such as inflammatory diseases; radicular 
pain or neurological signs to the lower limbs; or any musculoskeletal injuries 
to the extremities that limited rowing training in the 6-weeks prior to baseline 
data collection. The mean and standard deviation of the age, height, mass 
and body mass index (BMI) of participants in each group are displayed in 
Table 7.1. Power calculation estimated a sample size of 20 in each group to 
give 82% power to detect an overall difference in Numeric Pain Rating Scale 
(NPRS) scores of 1.5 points, based on an estimated standard deviation of 
1.5 points in both groups, measures repeated over 15 minutes, and a within-
subject correlation of 0.8 [(Stata/IC 12.1 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College 
Station, TX, USA)]. 
 
All subjects that elected to participate and had met the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria underwent baseline testing to determine; self reported pain 
intensity, disability as measured by the Patient Specific Functional Scale 
(PSFS) and by the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaires (RMDQ), lower 
limb and back muscle endurance, regional lumbar postures during usual 
sitting and regional lumbar kinematics during a 15-minute ergometer trial. 
Following this, the participants were randomised into the intervention and 
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control groups. All tests were repeated at 8-week follow-up. Only disability 
measures (PSFS and RMDQ) were re-assessed at the 12-week follow-up.  
 
Testing Protocol 
The participants first completed the PSFS, RMDQ, lower limb muscle 
endurance (LLME) and back muscle endurance (BME) test, which was 
conducted at a location of convenience for the rowers (local rowing club or at 
university laboratory). Regional lumbar angles during ‘usual sitting’ and 
ergometer rowing were collected using the 3-Space FastrakTM system 
(Polhemus Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont). A 
detailed description of how the regional lumbar angles were derived will be 
included in the laboratory analyses section of this paper. Following the ‘usual 
sitting’ test, the rowers were asked to complete a warm-up of 5 minutes sub-
maximal rowing on a modified Concept II ergometer (ferrous metal replaced 
with wood to reduce electromagnetic interference). This was followed by 
ergometer testing, where the participants were requested to row at a very 
high intensity (17/20 on Borg RPE)(appendix K) at a stroke rate of 22 strokes 
per minute for a period of 15 minutes. This protocol has been modified from 
previous studies of 20-minutes to accommodate for pain experienced by 
rowers,21,23 and was determined after consultation between the researchers 
and coaches. During the ergometer trial, the rating of perceived exertion 
(RPE)3 was verbally collected at the beginning of every minute of the 
ergometer trial and also at the end of the 15-minute ergometer trial to 
standardise output during ergometer rowing between groups. Participants 
were advised to cease the ergometer trial if their level of pain during testing 
exceeded the level of pain during their usual rowing training or competition. 
 
Randomisation 
Following baseline assessment, the participants were randomly allocated to 
an intervention or control group (usual care) using the random number 
generator in Microsoft Excel 2003 (Excel version in Microsoft Office 2003 for 
Macintosh). The randomisation schedule was assembled by study research 
personnel uninvolved in data collection that was concealed from the 
assessor. Once eligibility and baseline assessment were confirmed, the 
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study assessor contacted the research personnel who informed the 
participant of intervention or non-intervention allocation and arranged for 
treatment as necessary.  
 
Intervention 
Cognitive Functional Therapy (CFT) 
A CFT intervention was employed to address the rowers’ LBP disorder 
according to each individual’s classification as determined by the treating 
therapist. According to the participant’s classification, each rower received a 
specific targeted intervention that aimed to modify what the clinician judged 
to be their primary contributing factors (cognitive, movement and lifestyle) 
linked to the person’s disorder (Figure 7.1).12,25 A sports physiotherapist with 
5 years experience with the Australian Rowing Team as well as training in 
the CFT directed the intervention. The intervention consisted of 2 to 5 
sessions over 8-weeks. The participants attended a 1-hour initial 
appointment that involved a comprehensive interview and physical 
examination. This clinical examination followed a validated systematic 
approach,10,11,35 however it was also tailored to the participant’s presentation. 
The interview aimed to acquire information regarding: current and previous 
history of pain, nature of pain and its location, pain behavior (aggravating and 
easing postures, movements and activities), primary functional impairments, 
pain coping strategies, treatment history, current levels of rowing training and 
general activity levels. The potential influence of other contributing factors 
such as sleep patterns and the influence of stress on pain levels and lifestyle, 
was also determined in the interview. The participants were questioned about 
their beliefs (regarding the cause of their pain, and what was necessary to 
address it) and their goals for the intervention. At the end of the interview the 
physiotherapist provided a summary of the information acquired and allowed 
the participants to add any further information deemed relevant. The 
physiotherapist also utilised the information from the RMDQ and PSFS of 
each individual in the diagnosis and classification of the disorder.  
 
A systematic examination process was then conducted to analyse the 
participants’ primary functional impairments (pain provocative postures, 
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movements and functional tasks reported during the interview and PSFS), 
assess their body awareness, whole body control, lumbo-pelvic control, as 
well as pain relieving postures and movements.24 Detailed description of the 
musculoskeletal examination is outlined in the supplementary material 7.9. 
Clinical observation of the participant on the rowing ergometer allowed the 
physiotherapist to consider the rowers’ movement strategy and identify 
maladaptive (provocative) movement patterns specific to rowing. 
Subsequently, the potential contributing factors to the LBP disorder and a 
targeted management plan was outlined to the rower. Follow-up 
appointments were 30 minutes in duration, patients were seen a week after 
the initial session and then fortnightly after that. The key elements of the 
intervention are presented in the supplementary material 7.9. 
 
Figure 7.1 – Multidimensional classification system for LBP in adolescent 
male rowers in the intervention group  
(Adapted from Fersum et al., 2012 and O’Sullivan et al., 2012)12,25 
*  Flexion pattern with loading is pain associated with flexion loading, not 
necessarily at end of range flexion  
** Flexion pattern without loading is pain associated with end of range flexion 
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Active Control Group 
The control group received their usual level of care from their coaches, but 
no input from the physiotherapist involved with this study.  
 
Outcomes 
Primary Outcome 
Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) - The primary outcome measurement 
was pain intensity during a 15-minute ergometer row (measured by the 
NPRS). The NPRS was collected verbally every minute during the 15-minute 
ergometer trial performed at both baseline and 8-week follow up. The NPRS 
is an 11-point scale (0-10) used to collect self-reported pain intensity and has 
a minimal clinical significant difference of 2.8  
 
Secondary Outcomes 
Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) – The RMDQ is a 
validated questionnaire to measure disability as a result of LBP (appendix 
M).32 Individuals complete the questionnaire by rating the presence or 
absence of different aspects of disability as a result of LBP, where a score of 
24 represents maximal disability and 0 represents no disability.32 The 
minimum clinically important difference for this questionnaire is 2.5.33  
 
Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) – The PSFS was utilised in order 
to quantify self-reported functional disability on 3 activities participant’s 
believed were most affected by their LBP (appendix N).38 Rowers were 
asked to rate their level of functional disability relating to rowing and their two 
other most disabling activities. A score of 0 represents maximal disability and 
10 represents no disability for each activity chosen, and an average score is 
calculated out of the 3 activities. The PSFS has a minimal clinical significant 
difference of 3 for one activity and 2 for the average of more than 1 activity.38 
 
Lower limb muscle endurance (LLME): The LLME was determined by an 
isometric squat test. This test evaluated the number of seconds the 
participants could keep their buttocks approximately 5cm off a stool with their 
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hips and knees flexed at 90o while their lumbar spine was in a neutral 
position.1  
 
Back muscle endurance (BME): The BME was determined by the Biering-
Sorensons test.2 This test evaluated the number of seconds the participants 
could keep their unsupported trunk in a horizontal prone position while the 
buttocks and legs were strapped onto a treatment plinth and their arms 
folded across their chest.2,36 The test ceased when the trunk was lowered by 
more than 10o, as measured by an inclinometer placed on the thoraco 
lumbar junction, or when the LBP became more severe than that usually 
experienced by the participant during rowing.2,36  
 
Regional lumbar angles during usual sitting: Regional lumbar angles 
during usual sitting were also collected at baseline and 8-week follow up 
using the 3-Space FastrakTM system (Polhemus Navigation Science Division, 
Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont). For this purpose, each rower was asked to 
replicate his usual day-to-day sitting posture by holding a sitting posture for 5 
minutes. Data was collected for 5 seconds, then the rowers were asked to 
change their sitting posture and return to their usual sitting posture 30 
seconds later. This test was repeated twice and the average of the 3 trials 
were used as the participants’ usual sitting angle. The sagittal Lower Lumbar 
Angle (LLA) and Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) during usual sitting were 
derived from the same process described in the next section. This method of 
collecting kinematics have been used in previous research.10,19,21,23,37  
 
Regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing: Regional lumbar 
kinematics during a 15-minute ergometer row were collected at baseline and 
8-week follow-up using the 3-Space FastrakTM system at 25 Hz (Polhemus 
Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont). This has been 
shown to be a valid tool with an error of 0.4o when collecting spinal 
kinematics on a modified ergometer.22 The system consists of a systems 
electronic unit, a source and 3 sensors. The 3 sensors were attached onto 
the participant’s skin overlying the spinous processes of S2, L3 and T12 
using double sided tape and Fixomull®. The sensors detect an 
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electromagnetic field emitted from the source unit and a customised Labview 
software program (Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, Texas, USA) can 
determine three-dimensional (3D) positions and orientations of the sensors. 
A rotary encoder was linked to the flywheel of the rowing ergometer to time 
normalise the regional lumbar kinematics. The voltage generated by the 
rotary encoder was calibrated with a ruler prior to data collection to determine 
the phases of the rowing stroke (where the drive phase was defined as the 
period of time where the chain length went from shortest to longest) using a 
customised Labview software program (Version 8.6.1, National Instruments, 
Texas, USA). A further Labview program utilised matrix calculations4 to 
determine the following regional lumbar angles. This procedure has been 
used in previous kinematics studies in rowing21,23,37 (figure 7.2):  
 
1. Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) – angle of the L3 sensor relative to the S2 
sensor. 
2. Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) – angle of the T12 sensor relative to the 
L3 sensor.  
 
Figure 7.2 – Regional lumbar kinematics  
(ULA – Upper Lumbar Angle; LLA – Lower Lumbar Angle) 
 
Only sagittal plane angles from the drive phase were analysed, as there is 
minimal frontal and transverse plane movement when using a centre-pulled 
ergometer37 and the greatest load occurs during the drive phase15. All data 
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were time normalised, with 0% defined as the beginning of the drive phase 
and 100% defined as the end of the drive phase in accordance with previous 
research.21,23 
 
Data and Statistical Analysis 
 
Statistical Analysis 
Primary Outcome 
A series of linear mixed models with a random intercept and random slope 
for time was used to estimate group differences in the repeated NPRS 
measures recorded at the end of each minute of the post-treatment 15-
minute ergometer rowing trial. To examine if the difference in NPRS between 
groups became larger over the 15 minutes of rowing, a groupXminute 
interaction term was evaluated, and the model was adjusted for maximum 
NPRS rating recorded during the pre-intervention ergometer trial. Linear 
mixed models with a random intercept were used to estimate group 
differences in disability (PSFS and RMDQ) at 8 and 12 weeks, adjusting for 
baseline disability and age. 
 
Secondary Outcomes 
Linear regression models were used to estimate group differences in muscle 
endurance and usual sitting posture angles, adjusting for the baseline 
measure of outcome and age. Kinematic data collected over the 15 minutes 
of rowing was evaluated for group differences using two measures. Firstly, 
the excursion of the upper and lower lumbar angles over the drive phase was 
calculated as the difference between the minimum and maximum flexion 
angle measures taken at percentiles of the drive phase from three completed 
stokes, at the 1st, 7th and 15th minute of rowing. Two linear mixed-effects 
models (for upper and lower LA) were used to evaluate treatment group 
differences in excursion adjusted for minute, baseline measure and age. 
GroupXminute interactions were also assessed to examine if treatment group 
differences varied according to these minutes. Secondly, flexion angle 
measures taken at percentiles of the drive phase from three completed 
stokes were averaged to produce a single flexion angle (for both upper and 
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lower lumbar) for the early (0 - 20th %ile), mid (30-70th %ile) and late (80 - 
100th %ile) drive phase, at the end of the 1st, 7th and 15th minute of rowing. 
Two linear mixed-effects models (for upper and lower LA) were used to 
evaluate treatment group differences adjusted for minute, phase, baseline 
values and age. GroupXminute and groupXphase interactions were also 
assessed to examine if treatment group differences varied according to these 
factors. All models were examined to confirm the absence of influential 
outlying observations. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata/IC 12.1 
for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA). 
 
7.4 Results 
Out of the 153 patients that were assessed for eligibility, 36 rowers 
consented to participate in this study. In the randomised cohort, 17 were 
allocated to control and 19 were allocated to CFT. The outline of the 
participants from assessment of eligibility to 12-week follow up is displayed in 
Figure 7.3.  
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Figure 7.3 – flow chart depicting participant recruitment, randomisation 
allocation to CFT intervention and control group and retention of participants  
  
Assessed  for  eligibility  (n=153)
Declined  to  participate  (n=116)
Not  met  inclusion  criteria  (n=1)
Randomized  (n=36)
Allocated  to  intervention  (n=19)
Received  allocated  intervention  (n=19)
Allocated  to  control  (n=17)
    
Lost  to  8-­week  follow-­up  (n=1)
      Quit  rowing  -­  changed  sport  (n=1)
Lost  to  8-­week  follow-­up  (n=2)
      Ceased  rowing  -­  medical  reason  (n=1)
      Ceased  rowing  -­  death  in  family  (n=1)
Analysed  at  8-­week  follow-­up  (n=18)Analysed  at  8-­week  follow-­up  (n=15)
    
Lost  to  12-­week  follow-­up  (n=0)Lost  to  12-­week  follow-­up  (n=0)
    
Analysed  at  12-­week  follow-­up  (n=18)Analysed  at  12-­week  follow  up  (n=15)
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Table 7.1 – unadjusted mean baseline characteristics between control and 
intervention group 
 Control Intervention 
 Mean (SD) Mean (SD)  
Characteristics   
Age 15.2 (1.5) 16.4 (1.5) 
Height (m) 1.76 (0.09) 1.80 (0.09) 
Mass (kg) 69.4 (14.2) 76.4 (14.5) 
BMI (kg/m2) 22.4 (3.9) 23.4 (3.2) 
Primary Outcome   
Mean maximum pain during ergometer 
rowing 
6.0/10 5.2/10 
Secondary Outcomes   
Disability   
PSFS (/30) 18.0 (5.8) 15.5 (5.9) 
RMDQ (/24) 3.4 (5.8) 4.1 (5.9) 
Muscle Endurance Tests (s)   
     Lower limb endurance 38.1 (21.8) 45.6 (34.1) 
     Back muscle endurance 95.5 (21.1) 104.2 (41.3) 
Lumbar kinematics (o of flexion)   
Sitting Posture    
     Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) 4.9 (9.5) 0.0 (11.0) 
     Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) 1.5 (9.2) 3.5 (6.8) 
Ergometer kinematics    
     Rowing angle (excursion)   
          Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) 12.2 (7.8) 17.3 (15.0) 
          Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) 12.0 (9.4) 12.8 (9.0) 
     Rowing angle (mean)   
          Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) 1.4 (15.1) -2.8 (24.7) 
          Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) 1.5 (9.2) 3.5 (6.8) 
 
 
Treatment fidelity 
The physiotherapist applied several strategies to improve treatment fidelity. 
Clinical notes including treatment content as well as a copy of the 
participant’s exercise sheets were documented in each session. An exercise 
sheet was given to each rower in the intervention group containing written 
and drawn information specifying the correct and incorrect form of execution 
of their individual exercises. This document also included repetitions, sets 
and frequency of exercises as well as set goals (i.e. time, repetition or range) 
to be achieved between sessions. For some of the more complex exercises, 
such as those that targeted the change in lumbar kinematics during 
ergometer rowing, videos were taken (on the participants’ phone device) of 
the correct and incorrect technique of these exercises (example of these 
exercises are illustrated in the supplementary appendix 7.9). Considering the 
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age of the participants, a parent or their coach always accompanied them 
during each treatment session. This person was asked to encourage the 
rower to follow treatment plan. The mean number of treatments was 3.6 
(range 2-5; SD 1.1) in the CFT group. Similar to standard clinical practice, 
treatment was discontinued if the therapist deemed the participant had no 
further need for treatment before the 8 weeks were completed.  
 
Primary Outcome 
NPRS during 15 min ergometer rowing 
Figure 7.4 presents the pre and post-intervention group means for NPRS 
over the 15-minute ergometer trial. Not all rowers were able to complete the 
15-minute ergometer trial due to their pain level during testing. At baseline, 1 
rower was unable to complete the 15-minute ergometer trial (ceased at 9th 
minute due to LBP) in the control group and 5 rowers were unable to 
complete the trial (2 ceased at 7th minute due to LBP; and 2 at 9th minute due 
to LBP and 1 at 10th minute due to muscle cramping) in the intervention 
group due to LBP. At 8-week follow up, 1 rower was unable to complete the 
ergometer trial (ceased at 10th minute due to LBP) in the control group and 3 
were unable to complete the trial at follow-up (1 rower ceased at 7th minute 
due to LBP; 1 at 7th minute due to reported fatigue; and 1 at 10th minute due 
to reported muscle cramping) in the intervention group.  
 
Results of the linear mixed model indicated that rowers in the treatment 
group had a significantly lower rate of increase in pain (0.15 points per 
minute, 95%CI:0.07 to 0.23, p<.001) than the control group (0.27 points per 
minute, 95%CI:0.19 to 0.36, p<.001), with the difference in the slope 
coefficient estimated to be -0.12 (95%CI:-0.24 to -0.01, p=.035). It was 
estimated from the model that over the ergometer trial period, rowers in the 
treatment group reported significantly lower NPRS ratings from the 3rd minute 
(Difference=-0.9, 95%CI:-1.8 to -0.1, p=0.048) upwards, with the estimated 
group difference increasing in magnitude up to the 15th minute (-2.4, 95%CI:-
4.1 to -0.63, p=.008). Although all the data were considered in the analysis, it 
must be acknowledged that 3 rowers from the intervention group could not 
complete the 15-minute ergometer trial at the follow-up data collection. 
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However, only 1 was due to LBP in the 8-week follow up data collection, 
whereas 4 rowers were unable to complete the trial at pre-intervention data 
collection due to LBP. 
 
Figure 7.4 – Numeric pain rating scale during ergometer rowing at pre-
intervention laboratory analysis and post-intervention laboratory analysis 
between the control and the intervention groups 
 
Secondary Outcomes 
Rowers in the intervention group had significantly less disability immediately 
following intervention compared to the control group as measured by the 
PSFS (4.1, 95% CI;0.9 to 7.3, p=.013) and the RMDQ (-1.7, 95% CI;-2.8 to -
0.6, p=.003) Table 7.2). Further, the group difference in disability was 
maintained at the 12-week follow-up (Table 7.2).  
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Table 7.2 – Unadjusted Secondary Outcomes at baseline, 8-week follow up 
and 12-week follow up and estimated group difference adjusted  
for baseline measures and age 
 Control Intervention β b 95% CI p-value 
 Mean 
(SD)a 
Mean (SD) a    
PSFS      
Baseline 18.0 (5.8) 15.5 (5.9)    
8-week  22.0 (4.3) 25.0 (4.0) 4.1 0.9, 7.3 0.013* 
12-week  23.1 (4.9) 26.1 (3.5) 4.0 0.8, 7.2 0.014* 
RMDQ      
Baseline 3.4 (5.8) 4.1 (5.9)    
8-week 2.6 (4.3) 1.2 (4.0) -1.7 -2.8, -0.6 0.003* 
12-week 2.0 (4.9) 0.9 (3.5) -1.4 -2.6, -0.3 0.013* 
Muscle Endurance Tests (s)     
Back Endurance Test    
     Baseline 95.5 (21.1) 104.2 (41.3)    
     8-week  92.0 (34.6) 122.5 (33.9) 28.2 -0.5, 56.9 0.054 
Lower Limb Endurance     
     Baseline 38.1 (21.8) 45.6 (34.1)    
     8-week  47.2 (25.0) 65.8 (39.5) 20.9 2.0, 39.7 0.031* 
Static sitting kinematics (o)     
Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA)     
     Baseline 4.9 (9.5) 0.0 (11.0)    
     8-week  7.1 (7.1) -2.6 (6.9) -9.6 -16.4, -2.9 0.007* 
Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA)     
     Baseline 1.5 (9.2) 3.5 (6.8)    
     8-week  3.7 (6.4) 1.1 (8.7) -3.0 -10.6, 4.5 0.417 
Ergometer kinematics (o)     
Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) excursion over drive phase1   
     Baseline 12.2 (7.8) 17.3 (15.0)    
     8-week  11.3 (7.3) 14.2 (12.7) 4.3 -3.2, 11.8 0.261 
Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA)2   
     Baseline 1.4 (15.1) -2.8 (24.7)    
     8-week  -3.6 (16.7) 1.3 (11.4) 2.1 -6.7, 11.0 0.635 
Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) excursion over drive phase1   
     Baseline 12.0 (9.4) 12.8 (9.0)    
     8-week  8.0 (4.2) 11.4 (8.5) -0.5 -5.2, 4.2 0.834 
Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA)2   
     Baseline 3.6 (10.3) 5.7 (9.6)    
     8-week  6.8 (8.9) 3.4 (15.5) -1.5  -11.7, 8.8 0.775 
aUnadjusted means 
bDifference in means adjusted for age and baseline disability levels 
1Adjusted for minute 
2Adjusted for phase and minute 
 
Muscle Endurance 
Rowers in the intervention group had significantly improved LLME following 
intervention compared to the control group (group difference: 20.9s, 95% CI: 
2.0, 39.7; p=0.031)(Table 7.2). Although the sample estimate of post-
intervention BME was 28.2s greater in the intervention group than the control 
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group, this estimate was not statistically significant at alpha 0.05 (95% CI: 
2.0, 39.7; p=0.054) (Table 7.2).  
 
Usual Sitting posture 
Rowers in the treatment group postured their LLA during static sitting in less 
flexion following intervention compared to the control group (group 
difference: -9.6o, 95% CI: -16.4, -2.9; p=0.007). No statistically significant 
difference was observed in the ULA during static sitting between the 
treatment group and control group (group difference: -3.0o, 95% CI: -10.6, 
4.5; p=0.417) (Table 7.2).  
 
Regional Lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing 
There were no significant differences between the intervention group and 
control group in upper or lower lumbar angle kinematics during rowing (Table 
7.2). No interactions between treatment group and minute, or treatment 
group and phase were detected, meaning there was no evidence that 
treatment group differences varied significantly with these factors.  
 
7.5 Discussion 
Results overview 
This is the first randomised controlled trial to assess the efficacy of a targeted 
LBP intervention in rowers. The results of this study reveal that rowers who 
received CFT had reductions in pain intensity levels during ergometer rowing 
and reduced disability levels compared to rowers in a control group. Further, 
rowers who received CFT demonstrated an increase in LLME, and sat with 
greater lower lumbar extension compared to the control group. Although no 
statistical difference in BME were found between groups, the change in BME 
observed following intervention may be clinically relevant. There were no 
differences in regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing.  
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Pain summation 
All participants experienced a gradual increase of self-reported pain intensity 
levels during the pre-intervention 15-minute ergometer row data collection 
(Figure 7.4). This result corroborates previous findings of a ramping of self-
reported pain intensity levels in adolescent rowers during ergometer 
rowing.21 This may reflect a repetition-induced summation of activity related 
pain, where repetitive stimulus (mechanical stimulus from forward bending) 
on pain sensitive structures causes an amplification of pain perception, which 
has been reported previously in repeated lifting tasks.29,31,39,40 The 
intervention group (n = 19) demonstrated significantly reduced pain intensity 
levels linked to a reduction in pain ramping in comparison to the control 
group (n= 17). It is likely these findings reflect a reduction in the sensitisation 
of lumbar spine structures to repeated flexion loading following the 
intervention. This may have been facilitated via reduced stress load on 
sensitised spinal structures following the intervention as well as the potential 
for reduced central drive due to the cognitive functional aspects of the 
intervention. Previous research has also reported this phenomenon in 
cyclists where reductions on flexion loading reduced pain summations 
suggesting that motor control factors may be important in sporting groups 
who demonstrate this.44  
 
Disability 
Both groups experienced reduced Disability. However, the reductions were 
statistically greater in the CFT group than the control group, and greater than 
the difference considered to be of ‘minimal clinical importance’ in the RMDQ, 
PSFS and the rowing item of the PSFS.33,38 These findings match those of 
two non-randomised trials in adolescent female rowers26,42 The reduction in 
disability may be due to the significant reduction of pain experienced during 
ergometer rowing. The cognitive functional and conditioning components of 
the CFT provided active pain coping strategies via functionally targeted 
training, which may have provided rowers in the treatment group with the 
ability to row and carry out functional tasks with greater confidence and self 
efficacy.  
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Muscle endurance 
The improvement in LLME in the intervention group is consistent with the 
targeted nature of the rowing-specific conditioning exercises, and 
corroborates the previous findings of a non-randomised trial of the efficacy of 
CFT in adolescent female rowers.26 It is postulated that poor LLME may 
increase flexion loading of the lumbar spine as it has been shown to increase 
lumbar flexion during repeated lifting tasks in adult workers.43 Further, 
weakness in the gluteal muscles has been reported to result in increased co-
contraction of the lumbar spinal muscles, potentially leading to increased 
lumbar spinal loading during leg loading tasks.28 Although no statistically 
significant differences were found in the BME, the 28.2s experienced 
between groups is likely to be of clinical importance as previous research 
with a larger sample size (n=56) reported similar sized differences (28.9s) 
differentiated adolescents with and from those without LBP.1 Fatigue of the 
back extensors was also shown to increase lumbar flexion during ergometer 
rowing in adolescent rowers,6 although this was not observed in our study. 
Therefore improving LLME and BME may act to increase load tolerance 
across the lumbar spine during rowing. It is also possible that the increased 
endurance times reflected increased self efficacy and less pain sensitivity – 
factors known to be linked to BME in previous research.17,36  
 
Sitting posture 
The LLA during usual sitting was more extended following CFT in the 
intervention group as compared to the control group. This is also consistent 
with a previous study by Perich et al (2011) who reported that adolescent 
female rowers sat more upright following CFT.26 This is associated with CFT 
where subjects are trained to sit with a neutral lordosis if they are sensitised 
to flexion loading. Sitting in a position near end of range of lumbar flexion has 
also been associated with reduced back extensor muscle activity and poor 
BME.9,36 It is therefore possible that more upright sitting correlated with the 
trend towards greater BME observed in the intervention group. Although 
previous studies have shown a correlation between flexed sitting and flexed 
lifting and bending postures,19,46 there was no similar relationship between 
sitting posture and rowing posture observed in this study. 
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Regional lumbar kinematics during rowing 
This is the first cross-sectional study to investigate whether CFT results in 
regional lumbar kinematics changes during ergometer rowing. Contrary to 
our hypothesis, the results support that there was no consistent change in 
the regional lumbar kinematics during ergometer rowing across the group 
following the CFT intervention. This may suggest that the reductions in pain 
and disability observed following the intervention were related to enhanced 
load tolerance during rowing, rather than due to a change in spinal 
kinematics. However it cannot be ruled out that the variability of individual 
differences in kinematics were washed out in the group analysis as outlined 
in the case study in the following chapter.7 Further single case analyses are 
required to test this hypothesis. Conducting interventions in larger groups 
would also allow for subgroup analysis that was not possible given our 
sample size.  
 
The positive results of the intervention match those of previous studies in 
adolescent female rowers,26,42 cyclists,44 and adult subjects with chronic 
LBP.12 The contribution of each individual component of the intervention in 
the present study still remains unknown. Future studies are required to 
determine whether changes in other factors such as tissue sensitivity, body 
awareness / schema, pain coping and confidence potentially mediate the 
change when intervening with LBP using this approach. In reality, it is likely 
that a combination of factors, which differ between individuals, were 
responsible for the reduction of LBP intensity and disability in this cohort and 
others.   
 
There are some potential limitations to this study. First, the trial compared a 
group of rowers who underwent treatment versus no active treatment, 
potentially biasing the results. Future research should compare CFT with 
other forms of active treatment. The multidimensional nature of CFT 
suggests that it remains unclear whether one component of the treatment 
was superior to the other although the findings of this study and that of 
Thorpe suggest that the targeted functional training may be the key 
component to the intervention. Also, timing of the ergometer trials could not 
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be standardised between participants due to their availability and the rowing 
program. The timing of the ergometer trial in relation to rowing training and 
competition may affect fatigue level in young non-elite rowers. Further, the 
rowers were not controlled for the type and intensity of sports participation 
outside of rowing, high levels of physical activities may also be a contributing 
factor to LBP.5 This study did not use electromyography of the trunk muscles 
during ergometer rowing which previous studies have shown to be 
discriminatory.34 Psychosocial factors were not measured in this study, 
although given the low levels of disability in the group, its unlikely that they 
were a major factor.14 The population investigated in this study was 
adolescent male rowers with LBP, and the results cannot be generalised 
beyond this age group and level of competitiveness. Work rate during 
ergometer testing was only standardised between groups using self-reported 
RPE in line with previous ergometer studies by the authors.21,23  
 
What is already known on this topic: 
• CFT has been shown to be effective clinically in the treatment of LBP 
in adolescent female rowers in two non-RCT designed studies.  
What this study adds: 
• CFT was effective in reducing pain summation during ergometer 
rowing and disability levels in adolescent male rowers using a RCT 
design. 
• The reduction in pain and disability were associated with changes in 
LLME and lower lumbar sitting posture. 
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7.6 Conclusion 
A CFT approach was effective in reducing pain and disability in adolescent 
male rowers. This was associated with increased LLME and more extended 
lower lumbar spine posture in usual sitting. However, it was not associated 
with observed changes in spinal kinematics during ergometer rowing.   
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7.9 Supplementary material  
Physical examination 
 
Key elements: 
 
A comprehensive physical examination was conducted including standard 
musculoskeletal examination elements (including spinal range of movement, hip 
range of movement, hamstring flexibility, motion palpation of the spine and 
myofascial palpation), rowing specific testing and testing according to the 
multidimensional classification system as listed below.24  
 
 
Tests Description 
Assessment of spinal 
repositioning sense 
Spinal repositioning sense in sitting1 and on the ergometer 
rowing.  
Assessment of pain 
provocative postures 
Identify provocative movement patterns in the specific tasks 
nominated by the participants and to find alternative 
movement strategies that allowed them to perform these 
tasks in a pain-reduced manner.11,24  
Specific movement 
testing 
Testing the ability of the participant to dissociate movement 
of the thorax, and lumbo- pelvic region.24  
Lumbo-pelvic motor 
control assessment in 
functional tasks 
 
Ability for rowers to maintain a neutral lumbar spine with a 
relaxed thorax during functional activities such as: 
Sitting performing active 
hip flexion 
 
Sitting performing active 
hip flexion and knee 
extension 
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Sitting bending with 
forward reach 
 
Sit to stand 
 
Squat with forward reach 
 
Single-leg squat 
 
Simulated row position 
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Clinical observation 
on ergometer rowing 
Identify provocative movement patterns or technical errors 
during ergometer rowing and to find alternative movement 
strategies that allowed them to perform this task in a pain-
reduced manner.  
 
(Excessive thoracic extension and lumbar flexion at the 
catch) 
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Cognitive Component 
 
Key elements: 
 
• The main aim of this component was to provide patient-centred education 
regarding the mechanisms that underlie their pain and disability. Addressing 
negative beliefs and fear regarding pain and radiological findings if present. 
• The participant’s individual pain and disability provoking factors were 
outlined in a diagram based on their examination findings, RMDQ and PSFS.  
• Use of motivational interviewing techniques, promoting an open reflective 
discussion about the contributing factors to the rowers’ disorder and how 
they may be able to influence them. 
 
The cognitive component was carried out in conjunction with the other 
components of the intervention (interview, physical examination and functional 
component).  
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Functional Component 
Key elements: 
1. Movement training and body awareness 
2. Functional integration 
3. Conditioning training 
 
1. Movement training and body awareness 
• This component was behaviorally and cognitively oriented, aimed to provide 
rowers with alternative strategies to posture and movement, allowing them to 
move and load their back in a pain-reduced manner.  
• Use of visual feedback with mirrors and videos (taken with participant’s 
phone device) to retrain body schema, awareness and control.   
• According to the participant’s movement ability, they were initially trained to 
move their thoracic and lumbo-pelvic region independently from each other.  
• Once this was achieved, these exercises were progressed targeting 
functional posture and movement training based on the participant’s 
movement classification and directed by their provocative activities and 
postures. 
 
 
 
  
Lumbo-pelvic dissociation 
in crook lying 
Lumbo-pelvic and thoraco-lumbar dissociation in 
sitting (emphasis positioning the spine in neutral 
posture) 
  
Lumbo-pelvic and thoraco-lumbar dissociation in ergometer rowing 
 
2. Functional integration 
 
• Using the aggravating factors on the PSFS, the physiotherapist trained the 
rowers to perform the previously pain provocative tasks in a pain-reduced 
manner.  
• In order to reinforce the ‘new’ movement patterns, the ‘old way’ and the ‘new 
way’ of performing given tasks were outlined in an exercise sheet containing 
written instructions and drawn body diagrams. Photographs or videos (taken 
with the participants’ phone device) were also utilized. This allowed the 
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rowers to see their spine during the execution of tasks in the “old” and “new” 
way of moving, enhancing body schema (awareness). 
• These exercises were given to the rowers according to their classification 
and progressively performed in different functional positions, challenging the 
rowers to maintain such position in a pain-reduced manner. For example:  
o The rowers were taught to change their pattern of movement to 
reduce lumbo-sacral flexion during the pain-provocative tasks. The 
exercises encouraged anterior pelvic tilt and hip flexion during such 
tasks to reduce end of range lumbar flexion loading.  
o Individual attention was taken to ensure movement training was 
focused on teaching subjects to adopt spinal postures that were 
minimally pain provocative. If there was a large loading component 
(where there was prominent co-contraction of the abdominal and 
spinal extensor muscles) to the disorder, greater attention was 
placed on ensuring abdominal bracing was avoided during training.  
 
Sitting with a neutral 
lumbar posture  
Sit and forward reach 
via hips whilst 
maintaining lumbar and 
thoracic neutral 
   
   
 
 
 
Finish – encourage 
anterior pelvic rotation and 
neutral lumbar spine 
Mid drive – promote a 
neutral lumbar spine and 
thoracic flexion 
Catch – promote hip 
flexion and thoracic flexion 
 
• The exercises were gradually progressed from low load to more complex 
functional (rowing-specific) exercises as the participant’s gained more 
confidence and control in performing the tasks. This challenged the rowers 
to perform previously pain-provocative tasks with pain control. The exercises 
encouraged them to perform daily life tasks in a new pain-reduced manner. 
• When the participant reported difficulty in performing a specific task, this 
would be addressed by rehearsing it in the clinic under supervision and with 
the use of visual feedback and demonstration by the physiotherapist. Once 
the participant was able to perform such tasks in a controlled pain-reduced 
manner, he was encouraged to include these tasks to his daily activities.  
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3. CONDITIONING 
• In order to allow the rowers to perform their goals with the ‘new’ movement 
pattern, the exercises were progressed into a conditioning program to 
develop strength and endurance within these functional tasks. 
• The conditioning exercises were set up in the form of a circuit. This circuit 
was repeated 3 to 4 times in each session, every second day. The aim of the 
exercises in this circuit was to improve lower limb and back muscle 
endurance using functional (rowing-targeted) exercises such as forward 
reach, sit to stand, squats and single leg squats. These exercises were 
prescribed according to the rowers’ classification and are displayed in the 
series of figures below. 
 
 
 
 
Lumbo-pelvic and thoraco-lumbar dissociation training in sitting.  
 
   
Lumbo-pelvic and 
thoraco-lumbar 
dissociation in row 
position  
Single leg hip flexion 
hold in row position 
 
Double leg hip flexion 
hold in row position 
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Squat with lumbar neutral  
and relaxed thorax  
Lifting with lumbar neutral  
and relaxed thorax 
   
   
Single leg sit to stand with 
lumbar neutral and relaxed 
thorax  
Single leg squat with 
lumbar neutral and 
relaxed thorax  
Single leg squat with 
weights - maintaining 
lumbar neutral and relaxed 
thorax  
 
  
 
Sit up simulating row position. Emphasis on driving the movement from the hips 
aiming to: maintain lumbar neutral for a large proportion of the stroke, and 
reproduce “rock over” action in the boat.  
 
Sit up simulating sweep row position. Emphasis on driving the movement from the 
hips and rotating the trunk towards the inside leg via the upper thorax, inside hip 
and pelvis.37  
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Ergometer rowing drill emphasizing movement from the hips and lumbar neutral 
through a large proportion of the stroke. The drill was to be performed slowly 
allowing the rower to perceive the contribution of different parts of the body to the 
stroke. This was initially practiced with the therapist, then the rowers were 
encouraged to perform this drill as part of their warm up routine. 
 
• These exercises were progressed according to the individual rower’s level of 
conditioning, but with a goal of reaching 240 repetitions of the exercise within 
the circuit session. This was based on the average number of strokes 
needed to accomplish a 2000m rowing race at a reasonable time for this 
level. 
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Chapter 8 - Study 6 
 
 
 
Cognitive functional therapy for the management of low back pain in an 
adolescent male rower: a case report 
 
Authors: *JP Cañeiro, *Leo Ng, PT, Angus Burnett, PhD, Amity Campbell, 
Peter O’Sullivan 
 
*denotes equal contribution to the manuscript 
 
 
 
 
The specific aim for Study 6 was: 
 
 
• To investigate the efficacy of cognitive functional therapy in reducing 
low back pain and disability in an adolescent male rower with high 
pain and disability. 
 
 
 
Study 6 was published in Journal of Orthopaedics & Sports Physical Therapy 
2013. 43(8): 542-549.  
 
 
Reproduced with permission from Cañeiro JP, Ng L, Burnett A, Campbell A, 
O'Sullivan PB. Cognitive functional therapy for the management of low back 
pain in an adolescent male rower: a case report. J Orthop Sports Phys Ther. 
2013;43:542-554. http://dx.doi.org/10.2519/jospt.2013.4699. Copyright 
©Journal of Orthopaedic & Sports Physical Therapy® 
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8.1 Abstract 
Study Design: Case report 
Background: Contemporary low back pain (LBP) models propose that the 
experience of and responses to pain result from a complex interaction of bio-
psycho-social factors. This supports the need for a management approach 
that addresses the biological, psychological and social components that may 
be related to the pain disorder. This case report demonstrates the application 
of, and outcomes associated with, a cognitive functional intervention that 
considers neurophysiological, physical, psychosocial, cognitive and lifestyle 
dimensions for the management of a rower with non-specific chronic LBP. 
Case Description: An adolescent male club-level rower with non-specific 
LBP was classified as having a motor control impairment with a lower lumbar 
compressive loading pattern in flexion. Evaluation of this patient included 
ergometer rowing analysis (clinical and laboratory) before and after an 8-
week intervention, and outcome measures at a 12-week follow-up. The 
intervention consisted of a cognitive functional approach, which targeted 
optimisation of movement behaviour, providing the rower with alternative 
movement strategies to minimise sustained flexion loading. 
Outcomes: Reduced temporal summation of pain while ergometer rowing 
and reduced functional disability were observed baseline to 12-weeks follow-
up by changes in Roland Morris Disability Questionaire score (12/24 to 1/24) 
and the Patient Specific Functional Scale (4/30 to 26/30), and associated 
improvements in lower limb and back muscle endurance and changes in hip 
and spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer rowing. In particular, there was 
a greater use of available range of movement in the lumbar spine post 
intervention. 
Discussion: The cognitive functional intervention for this patient resulted in 
reduced pain and functional disability related to ergometer rowing, which was 
associated with a change in lumbar kinematics and improved lower limb and 
back muscle endurance. The results suggest that providing the rower with 
greater use of his available range of movement may enhance load 
distribution during the drive phase of rowing. Registered at Australian New 
Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN12609000565246). 
Level of Evidence: Therapy, Level 4 
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Key words: low back pain in sports, spino-pelvic kinematics; motor control 
impairment 
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8.2 Introduction 
Low back pain (LBP) is a common complaint amongst rowers.4,18,39,47,50,58 
Research has suggested that there is a higher prevalence of LBP in elite 
male rowers, with 25% of total injuries reported in the low back, compared to 
15.2% in female rowers.18 Adolescent rowers also appear to be at particular 
risk, with up to 47.5% of schoolgirl rowers reporting back pain and higher 
levels of disability compared to 15.5% of age-matched controls,39 suggesting 
that rowing related factors are associated with pain and disability.39 
 
Previous research has found that rowers with LBP reported a gradual 
increase of pain during ergometer rowing.31 It has also been reported that 
rowers with LBP maintain their lumbar spine posture closer to end range 
flexion and use less of their available range across the drive phase when 
compared to rowers without pain.31 It is proposed that these motor control 
patterns could be maladaptive and pain provocative, resulting in sustained 
flexion loading (i.e., strain) to the lumbar spine which may in turn, lead to 
pain.34 Patients with LBP have been reported to present with altered 
movement patterns and body schema, which raises the possibility that 
retraining movement patterns through interventions that address both 
cognitive and functional domains may assist with managing chronic spinal 
pain.24,29,36,56 However, to date it is not known whether targeted interventions 
are able to influence these patterns. 
 
It has been proposed that accurate diagnosis and classification of a LBP 
disorder (based on neurophysiological, physical behavioural, psychosocial 
and lifestyle factors), is required to allow targeted interventions directed at 
the mechanisms that underlie such a disorder.12,13,15,34-36,55 O’Sullivan (2005) 
proposed a management approach for chronic LBP based on a multi-
dimensional classification system called cognitive functional therapy (CFT).34-
36 The CFT approach involves addressing cognitive, functional and lifestyle 
aspects of the disorder. The key elements of the cognitive component 
involve: addressing negative beliefs and fear regarding pain and MRI 
findings; patient centred education regarding the mechanisms that drive their 
vicious cycle of pain and disability; raising awareness of the body-mind 
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responses to pain, movement and their perceived threat. The functional 
component is behaviourally orientated and involves: retraining body schema 
(awareness) with the use of visual feedback, normalising provocative 
movement patterns and pain behaviours in a graduated manner directed 
towards the patient’s functional goals; strengthening and conditioning of the 
normalised movement pattern.15,36 A study involving 82 adolescent female 
rowers with and without LBP demonstrated that a CFT approach was 
associated with a reduction in the prevalence of LBP across the season 
(from 48% to 24%) and reduced pain intensity levels in subjects who 
complained of LBP at the commencement of the rowing season.51 LBP was 
also reduced in a group of adolescent female rowers whose static and 
dynamic rowing postures were targeted with a similar cognitive functional 
intervention.40 However, to date no studies have confirmed whether this 
intervention may successfully alter spinal kinematics during rowing, or result 
in changes in pain response during rowing. Furthermore, given that spinal 
kinematics differ between genders and males appear to be more susceptible 
to LBP, previously successful interventions should be evaluated in the male 
population.18,27,33 The aim of this case study was to investigate whether a 
CFT intervention could alter the spinal kinematics and reduce the LBP of a 
adolescent male rower during ergometer rowing. 
 
8.3 Case description 
A sports physiotherapist, who had a post-graduate qualification and 5 years 
experience with the Australian rowing team, performed an interview and a 
clinical examination. The physiotherapist was blinded to the laboratory data. 
 
A 17-year-old male rower (height, 1.85m; weight, 86kg), in his fourth year of 
amateur club rowing competition was recruited for this study. Written 
informed consent was obtained from the rower and his parent (appendix P), 
permission to conduct the laboratory testing and treatment protocol was 
granted by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee (HR 
197/2008) (appendix O). At the time of recruitment, the rower reported a 4-
month history of LBP that initially occurred only at the end of rowing 
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sessions. This progressed to pain provoked by gym sessions, sitting at 
school and light home duties. A magnetic resonance imaging scan of the 
lumbar spine was organized by the local physiotherapist and showed no 
radiological abnormalities. A previous rehabilitation program designed by the 
patient’s physiotherapist, which included rest from rowing, stretches of the 
hamstring muscles, ‘core stability strategies’ and lower back muscle 
strengthening, did not have a positive effect. Within 3 months, the patient 
reported that his LBP had worsened, which prevented him from participating 
in any form of rowing training. Prior to his first episode of LBP, he had 
previously trained between 17 to 18 hours a week, and had been competing 
in regular rowing regattas.  
 
During the clinical interview, the rower reported feeling a localised deep ache 
with an intensity of 6/10 on the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) at the lower 
lumbar region. This pain became sharp/catching pain (VAS 8/10) with 
movement. There was no peripheralisation of the symptoms, and the pain did 
not affect his sleep. The aggravating factors included: postures (sitting; 
sustained bending) and activities (rowing ergometer; stationary cycling; 
bending; lifting; loaded exercises in the gym). Avoidance of provocative 
activities and stretching hamstring and back muscles helped to ease the 
pain. When asked, the patient believed that: 1) He would get better with an 
appropriate exercise program, and 2) Rowing was likely to aggravate his 
back pain. He reported that his pain during rowing was aggravated by trying 
to achieve a more upright posture (sitting tall throughout the stroke, 
especially at the catch) and eased by adopting a more rounded thoracic 
posture. Ironically, even though he reported that the rounded thoracic 
posture alleviated his symptoms, he believed this posture was not good for 
his back due to the postural advice he had been given. The patient’s past 
medical history was unremarkable. The athlete’s goals were to return to 
exercise and crew rowing.   
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Clinical Examination and Findings  
Clinical observation of the athlete’s usual sitting posture revealed: thoracic 
upright sitting posture (flexed lumbar spine and extended thoracic spine).38 
Analysis of his movement patterns allowed the therapist to identify the 
athlete’s full available spinal range of movement. Observation of forward 
bending revealed full range of movement with self-reported pain throughout 
(VAS 6/10). Through palpation of the trunk muscles, the physiotherapist was 
able to identify that both the abdominal and paraspinal muscles were actively 
tense (firm resistance to palpation) during bending suggesting that the 
patient was co-contracting these muscles during the movement. The rower 
initiated forward bending through the lumbar region with delayed anterior 
pelvic rotation, and initiated return to an upright position via the thoracic 
spine, propping his hands on his thighs. The rower demonstrated full range 
of backward and bilateral side bending with no pain. Modification of forward 
bending was instigated by: instructing the rower to relax the trunk muscles 
during bending by facilitation of thoracic flexion with a relaxed abdominal wall 
(no breath holding), bending with more anterior pelvic rotation, slight knee 
flexion and returning to upright via the hips while relaxing the thoraco-lumbar 
spine.12,34 The rower reported a significant reduction of back pain (VAS 2/10). 
Analysis of functional tests demonstrated that the athlete assumed an 
extended thoraco-lumbar spine posture (observable reduction of lumbar 
lordosis and increase in lordosis in the upper lumbar and lower thoracic 
spine) when squatting or performing a sit to stand task.9,37 Co-contraction of 
the paraspinal and abdominal muscles was again detected by palpation 
during the execution of these tasks. Specific movement tests undertaken by 
the rower and observed by the physiotherapist revealed poor thoraco-lumbar 
and lumbo-pelvic dissociation; especially when sitting on the rowing 
ergometer, suggesting the athlete’s inability to move the thorax, the lumbar 
spine, and the pelvis independently.9,37 
 
Clinical observation during ergometer rowing revealed that the rower 
maintained a stiff thoraco-lumbar spine throughout the rowing stroke. It was 
also observed that he initiated the drive phase with thoracic spinal extension, 
followed by early elbow flexion and late lower limb extension. Palpation of the 
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trunk muscles during ergometer rowing revealed co-contraction of the 
abdominal muscles (Figure 8.1). He reported a pain intensity of 6/10 during 
ergometer rowing. Modification of these movement patterns, involving; 
relaxed thoraco-lumbar flexion throughout the stroke (utilising a greater 
proportion of his full available range of movement); early extension of the 
lower limb and delayed flexion of the upper limb during drive phase, resulted 
in reduced self reported pain during ergometer rowing (VAS 2/10).34 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.1 - This figure provides a comparison between the athlete’s usual 
movement strategy (upright/rigid posture with co-contracted trunk muscles) 
and the new movement strategy (relaxed thoraco-lumbar region and relaxed 
trunk muscles) during ergometer rowing 
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Neurological screening was unremarkable,17 with absence of adverse 
neurological (reflexes, sensation and power) or neural provocation findings. 
Passive physiological motion segment testing was normal.25 Palpation of the 
lumbar spine was able to reproduce the athlete’s pain through central 
palpation of L4/L5 and L5/S1 segments.25 It also revealed the presence of 
pain over lumbar erector spinae (ES) and quadratus lumborum (QL). 
 
Clinical Reasoning 
Based on the interview, physical examination findings and the absence of 
specific pathology (as assessed by magnetic resonance imaging), this 
patient was diagnosed with non-specific chronic LBP, consistent with 
repetitive loading, and bending strain of the lower lumbar spine. The disorder 
was chronic (greater than 3 months in duration) and progressive according to 
the classification system as described by O’Sullivan.12,15,34-37 The disorder 
was classified as a primary maladaptive motor control impairment with a 
compressive-loading pattern (flexion bias) at the lower lumbar spine.11,34,35 
The classification encompassed several dimensions: 
1. Neurophysiological: dominant nociceptive with peripheral sensitisation 
as the pain was localised, had a clear mechanical behaviour and was 
amenable to change. 
2. Physical behaviours: The key feature that led to this classification was 
LBP associated with flexion-loading activities. The patient presented 
with full active range of motion but utilised co-contraction of trunk 
muscles during bending tasks. Modification of the functional tasks via 
reduced trunk muscle co-contraction resulted in pain reduction.  
3. Psycho-social and cognitive: The patient presented with avoidant 
coping strategies such as stopping training and rest, as reported in his 
clinical interview, and a belief that holding the spine upright and 
bracing his abdominal wall was positive for his back, a lack of 
awareness of his body schema and the mechanisms associated with 
his LBP, social isolation from sport and friends. 
4.  Lifestyle: physical deconditioning associated with activity avoidance. 
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Figure 8.2 displays the clinical reasoning used in this case report in a 
schematic manner. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.2 - Flow chart describing the different levels of the Multidimensional 
Classification System (Adapted from O’Sullivan 2012; Fersum et al 2012; 
Fersum 2009; O’Sullivan 2004, 2005, 2011; Dankaerts et al, 2006, 2009)  
 
*Highlighted areas display the classification assigned for the patient in this 
case report 
 
8.4 Outcome Measures 
Outcome measure data were collected at baseline, 8-week follow-up, and a 
12-week follow-up. The primary outcomes for this study were the rower’s self 
reported pain measured by the Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS), and 
disability measured by the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) 
and the Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS). The primary outcome 
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measures were collected by a researcher who was blinded to the intervention 
as part of a larger randomised controlled trial (ACTRN12609000565246). 
 
Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS) The NPRS is an 11-point scale (0-10) 
of self-reported pain intensity with a minimum clinically significant difference 
of 2.7 The NPRS was administered verbally for each minute during a 15-
minute ergometer trial, at baseline and 8-week follow-up. 
 
Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ): The RMDQ is a disability 
measure that it is widely used in LBP studies with a score of zero 
representing no disability and a score of 24 maximal disability (appendix 
M).44 A difference of 2.5 points in RMDQ change scores is considered to be 
the minimum clinically important difference.45  
 
Patient Specific Functional Scale: To quantify self-reported functional 
disability, the Patient Specific Functional Scale (PSFS) was selected 
(appendix N). In this scale, 0 represents maximal disability and 10 represents 
no disability for each activity chosen by the participant.49 This outcome 
measure has a minimal clinical significant difference of 3 for one activity and 
2 for the average of more than 1 activity.49 This rower chose rowing, lifting 
weights and forward bending as the 3 activities most affected by his LBP.  
 
The secondary outcomes for this study included hip, pelvic and trunk 
kinematics, which were collected by the researcher who was blinded to the 
intervention. Furthermore, isometric muscle testing of the erector spinae, 
quadriceps and the hip flexors were collected by the sports physiotherapist 
as part of the physical examination.  
 
Hip, pelvic and trunk kinematics: Kinematics during a 15-minute ergometer 
row were collected at pre-intervention and post-intervention data collection 
using the 3-Space FastrakTM system (Polhemus Navigation Science Division, 
Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont). This has been shown to be a valid tool to 
collect kinematics during ergometer rowing, with an error of 0.4o when used 
on a modified ergometer and has been used in other rowing related 
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studies.32,48 A detailed description of this process is described in the 
laboratory analyses section of this paper. 
 
Back muscle endurance (BME): To determine this rower’s level of BME, 
the Biering-Sorenson’s test was used.2 This test has been shown to be valid 
and reliable in adolescents.1,46 Adolescent rowers with LBP have been 
reported to perform significantly worse in this test compared to age matched 
pain free rowers.41 
 
Lower limb muscle endurance (LLME): The isometric squat and hip flexor 
muscle test were described to be part of assessment to classify patients with 
nonspecific chronic LBP.1,37 It has been postulated that poor LLME may be 
associated with compensatory spinal movement patterns.37 Evidence has 
shown that adolescents with LBP demonstrate poorer squat and hip flexor 
muscle test results compared to adolescents without LBP in the general 
population1 and in rowers.41 
 
Sit and Reach Test: This test has been widely used to determine the 
flexibility of the hamstrings and back.23 Lack of hamstring flexibility has been 
reported as one of the individual risk factors for LBP in rowers.40,42 
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Table 8.1 – Outcome measures and kinematics data at baseline, 8-week 
follow-up and at 12-week follow-up 
 
 Baseline  8-week  
follow-up 
12-week  
follow-up 
RMDQ  12/24 1/24 1/24 
PSFS    
Rowing 1/10 9/10 9/10 
Lifting weights 0/10 8/10 8/10 
Forward Bending 3/10 9/10 9/10 
Physical 
Assessments 
Biering Sorensen (s) 
 
30  
 
65  
 
80  
Sit and Reach (m) 
Squat Hold (s) 
Hip Flexor Hold (s) 
-0.12 
20  
12  
0.0 
90  
45  
0.0  
120  
60  
Usual Sitting    
SA -0.5o 8.9o  
LLC 2.5o -3.8o  
ULC 20.6o -12.5o  
LC 23.1o -14.6o  
Stroke Length    
1st minute 1.45m 1.44m  
Range between catch and finish   
1st minute    
SA 36.4o 26.3o  
LLC 5.5o 23.5o  
ULC 4.0o 11.3o  
LC 9.5o 13.9o  
Hip 71.4o 73.9o  
Percentage of stroke in drive phase   
1st minute 33.7% 38.3%  
 
 
Laboratory Analyses  
Motion analysis testing was performed on a modified rowing ergometer32 in 
the pre-intervention laboratory analysis and post-intervention laboratory 
analysis using the 3-Space FastrakTM system at 25 Hz (Polhemus Navigation 
Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont).48 Four electromagnetic 
sensors were secured onto the participants’ skin overlying the mid femur, 
and the S2, L3 and T12 spinous processes using double sided tape and 
Fixomull®. A rotary encoder was also connected to the flywheel of the rowing 
ergometer to determine the stroke length. The voltage generated by the 
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rotary encoder was calibrated with a ruler prior to each trial to determine 
stroke length and was synchronised with the 3-Space FastrakTM (Polhemus) 
using a customised Labview software program (Version 8.6.1, National 
Instruments, Austin, TX). The following angles were calculated from the 3-
Space FastrakTM data using customised Labview software (Version 8.6.1, 
National Instruments, Texas, USA).5 and have been used in previous studies 
of rowing kinematics30,32,48 (figure 8.3):  
 
• Hip Angle (HA) – angle of the S2 sensor relative to the femur sensor. 
• Pelvis Angle (PA) – angle of the S2 sensor relative to the vertical axis. 
• Lower Lumbar Angle (LLA) – angle of the L3 sensor relative to the S2 
sensor.  
• Upper Lumbar Angle (ULA) – angle of the T12 sensor relative to the L3 
sensor and. 
• Lumbar Angle (LA) – angle of the T12 sensor relative to the S2 sensor. 
 
 
Figure 8.3 - Hip, pelvic and trunk kinematics (ULA – Upper Lumbar Angle; 
LA – Lumbar Angle; LLA – Lower Lumbar Angle;  
SA – Sacral Angle; HA – Hip Angle) 
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Only sagittal planes angles were reported as only movements in this plane 
provoked pain and movements in the frontal and transverse planes during a 
centre-pulled ergometer rowing trial are minimal.48 A hip angle of 0o reflected 
a straight alignment between the S2 sensor and the femur sensors. For trunk 
kinematics and pelvic angles, positive values represented trunk flexion and 
anterior pelvic tilt for the pelvis, and negative angles represented trunk 
extension and posterior pelvic tilt of the pelvis. Only drive phase data were 
analysed, and were normalised to time from the beginning of the drive phase 
(catch) to the end of the drive phase (finish). The drive phase is defined as 
the period during which the rower moves from the maximum forward reach to 
the maximum backwards lean during ergometer rowing.  
 
Laboratory Testing Protocol 
The rower first performed a usual-sitting test, where he replicated his usual 
day-to-day sitting posture. He then completed a warm up of 5 minutes of sub-
maximal ergometer rowing. During the rowing trial, the rower was requested 
to row at a very high intensity (17/20) on the rate of perceived exertion (RPE) 
(see appendix K) at a stroke rate of 22 strokes per minute for a period of 15 
minutes. This protocol has been used in previous studies,31 and was 
determined after consultations between the research team and coaches. 
During the ergometer trial, the RPE3 and the NPRS7 were verbally collected 
at the beginning of every minute of the ergometer trial and also at the end of 
the 15-minute ergometer trial. RPE was used only to standardise output 
during ergometer rowing, and the result of the NPRS is presented in Figure 
8.4.   
 
8.5 Intervention 
Based on the clinical reasoning described above, a CFT approach was 
employed to address the disorder. A detailed description of the rower’s 
intervention is presented in the appendix. This intervention was conducted by 
the sports physiotherapist who was blinded from the outcome measures 
data. The intervention was delivered during 5 individual sessions over a 
duration of 8 weeks, between baseline and post-intervention data 
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collection.13,15,34-36,51 The program was tailored to the patient’s goal of 
enhancing his capacity to row without back pain. The intervention was 
composed of 2 major components, a cognitive component and a functional 
component (supplementary material 8.11).  
 
1. Cognitive Component – The cognitive component consisted of 
education regarding pain mechanism (a vicious cycle of pain, as outlined in a 
diagram based on his findings from the examinations, RMDQ and PSFS); 
using the patient’s interview and physical findings to challenge the patient 
beliefs regarding his pain.  
 
2. Functional Component – The functional component was behaviourally 
and cognitively orientated to train body awareness (with the use of mirrors 
and videos) and to provide alternative strategies to normalise the rower’s 
postural and movement patterns allowing him to confront activity avoidance 
by moving in a pain free manner. This component included: posture and 
movement retraining; lower limb and back muscle endurance training in row 
specific postures; exercises and movement modification were integrated into 
a rowing specific routine in order to return the athlete to his sport in a 
graduated manner (supplementary material 8.11).  
 
The rower was also asked to fill in a compliance sheet to indicate the level of 
adherence to the program. From inspecting this sheet he was deemed to 
have a high level of compliance by the treating physiotherapist.   
 
8.6 Outcomes 
This rower showed an improvement in the primary outcome measures 
following an 8-week physiotherapy intervention. The NPRS (Figure 8.4) 
revealed a reduction in the intensity of the temporal summation of pain 
demonstrated during ergometer rowing. The results of the RMDQ and PSFS 
(Table 8.1) also supported a reduction in disability.  
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Figure 8.4 - NPRS during ergometer rowing at pre-intervention laboratory 
analysis (baseline) and post-intervention  
laboratory analysis (8-week follow up) 
 
The secondary outcomes for this study demonstrated a change in trunk, 
pelvis and lumbar kinematics during rowing following the intervention (Figure 
8.5). The kinematics data indicate that the athlete rowed with greater hip 
flexion throughout; placed the pelvis in more posterior pelvic tilt, and had a 
greater range of movement throughout the drive phase (demonstrated by 
greater range of LLA and greater angle and less flexion in the ULA) following 
the 8-week intervention. Although kinematic data of 3 completed rowing 
strokes were collected during the last 15 seconds of every minute, only the 
kinematic data of the first minute are presented in figure 8.5. The percentage 
of the stroke in the drive phase was also increased following intervention 
(Table 8.1). Furthermore, there were improvements in the physical 
assessments following the intervention in the Biering-Sorensen’s test, sit and 
reach test, squat hold and the hip flexor hold (Table 8.1).   
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Figure 8.5 - Hip, pelvic and trunk kinematics of the drive phase during the 1st 
minute of the rowing ergometer trial.  
Where positive angles indicate flexion angles (anterior pelvic tilt of the SA)  
and negative angles indicate extension angles (posterior pelvic tilt).  
Dotted lines represent the pre-intervention kinematics (Initial) and 
solid lines represent the post-intervention kinematics (Follow up) 
 
8.7 Discussion 
The results of this case study support an association between a cognitive 
functional approach to managing and reducing pain and disability in an 
adolescent male rower during ergometer rowing. After the intervention the 
athlete demonstrated a clinically significant improvement in pain and more 
importantly, a reduction in the intensity of pain ramping (temporal 
summation) during ergometer rowing.  
 
The reduction in pain and disability in this rower was associated with 
observed changes in spino-pelvic kinematics, increased back and hip muscle 
endurance and increased sit and reach flexibility. Post-intervention, the 
kinematic data revealed the rower utilised a greater proportion of his 
available range of movement in the lower lumbar spine (Figure 8.5). It is 
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possible that the intervention provided this athlete with an alternative 
movement strategy and enhanced load distribution across the lumbar spine, 
thereby reducing focal strain and loading of the lower lumbar region (area of 
pain).9,14,34,53,54 Another possible interpretation is that the rower developed 
greater load tolerance due to the rowing-specific conditioning. It is also 
possible that the intervention reduced his fear of back loading, by reframing 
his beliefs about pain and teaching adaptive movement strategies related to 
rowing. 
 
Although trunk muscle activation was not measured (for example using 
electromyography data) it is postulated that this athlete presented with a 
compressive loading disorder with a bias towards flexion loading,34 that was 
driven by increased trunk muscle co-contraction (detected on clinical 
examination) and resulted in reduced use of lumbar range of motion during 
ergometer rowing. O’Sullivan proposed that adopting maladaptive movement 
patterns associated with trunk muscle co-contraction may lead to non-
physiological loading of the lumbar spine (not end range) during loading 
tasks (e.g. rowing).34 This observation is consistent with suggestions that 
some individuals with nonspecific chronic LBP may have greater trunk 
muscle co-activity compared to asymptomatic individuals during trunk 
movements in the frontal, sagittal,10 and transverse20,52 planes of movement. 
Furthermore, increases in trunk muscle activity have been associated with 
greater trunk stiffness.28 Future studies employing EMG will be able to 
determine the veracity of these hypotheses. 
 
This case study assessed an intervention aimed at optimising cognitive and 
movement behaviours, in order to provide an adolescent male rower with 
alternative coping and movement strategies, allowing him to gain strength 
and conditioning in a non-provocative and relaxed manner. This approach 
included a strong cognitive component aimed at: changing his beliefs 
regarding the need to hold his thorax erect and brace his spine, as well as 
the use of visual feedback through mirrors and videos targeting visualisation 
of movement in order to retrain body schema57 and to reduce sense of 
threat.8 Although speculative, a combination of factors such as postural 
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changes, improvement in conditioning and flexibility, improvement in 
confidence,16 improvement in body awareness,29,56 reduced sense of threat8 
and more relaxed movement patterns34,53 might have enabled this athlete to 
resume rowing training with significantly lower levels of pain. 
 
Consistent with these findings, similar cognitive functional approaches have 
been applied in populations of cyclists6,53,54 and female rowers.40,51 More 
specifically, a similar cognitive functional intervention was shown to reduce 
summation of pain in a cyclist with nonspecific chronic LBP during a two hour 
outdoor cycling task.53 This study also found a relationship between clinical 
changes (reduced pain and disability) and a change in spino-pelvic 
kinematics whilst rowing. Similar to Van Hoof et al,54 we reported 
abolishment of the phenomenon of summation of pain in an athlete with 
nonspecific chronic LBP while performing a functional task.  
 
This case report challenges the popular beliefs that chronic LBP should be 
managed by training neutral postures and enhancing greater core 
stability.19,21,22,43 The rower in this case study presented with a reduced use 
of his available spinal movement pattern during ergometer rowing prior to the 
intervention. Whether this movement pattern had been reinforced by the prior 
stability training program is not known although he reported that this 
approach led to an increase in his levels of pain and disability. In contrast, 
following the cognitive functional approach he demonstrated more lumbar 
flexion and greater flexibility during the drive phase.  
 
The authors acknowledge potential limitations of this study. The study design 
is that of a single case study, and therefore it cannot be concluded that the 
success of the current intervention would be relevant for other rowers. 
Rather, the purpose of this study was to support the outlined systematic 
approach to individually classify athletes with chronic LBP and develop a 
targeted intervention for this condition. Performance was not assessed in this 
study, as the goal of the treatment, as defined by the rower was to return to 
rowing at any level. Although palpation is widely used by physical therapists 
during clinical examinations,26 the validity and reliability to identify active 
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muscle contraction (tension) during static and dynamic postures have not 
been reported, limiting the replication of this test. Quantitative kinetic 
information and electromyography should also be included in future studies. 
The test-retest reliability of the FastrakTM motion analysis system utilised 
during ergometer rowing was not assessed during this study and may be 
subject to soft tissue artifact errors. Future studies should include a 
randomised controlled trial with more participants of different genders and 
levels of participation (i.e. social to elite).  
 
8.8 Conclusion 
The results of this study indicate that a cognitive functional intervention 
appeared to be successful in reducing pain and disability related to rowing in 
an adolescent male rower. This was associated with greater range of spinal 
movement during ergometer rowing, increased back and hip muscle 
endurance and increased flexibility. 
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8.11 Supplementary material 
Cognitive Functional Therapy for Single Case Rower 
 
COGNITIVE COMPONENT 
 
Clinical Findings Cognitive Functional Therapy 
Education regarding the vicious cycle 
of pain specific to this rower: 
Negative Beliefs About Pain 
‘Bending is not good for me’ 
‘Round thoracic is a bad posture’ 
 
Challenge beliefs 
Review of the radiology, highlighted 
that no structural abnormalities were 
reported. 
 
The findings from his examination were 
outlined in a diagram in order to 
demonstrate all factors involved with 
development and persistence of his pain 
disorder.  These included: negative beliefs 
about pain, a lack of awareness of his 
body schema; abdominal bracing 
associated with provocative movement 
patterns; avoidant behaviours; physical 
deconditioning; social isolation from sport 
and friends.  
Avoidance Behaviours 
Told to avoid bending in sitting, 
squatting and rowing.  
 
Passive Coping Strategies 
Prolonged rest, NSAIDS, social 
isolation from rowing team 
 
Core Stability 
Performed core stability exercises and 
kept trunk upright in sitting and rowing 
 
Education regarding movement 
behaviours. He had adopted 
protective movement patterns 
associated with co-contraction of the 
trunk muscles leading to increased 
loading and pain provocation. The 
importance of using the hips and 
legs during bending, lifting and 
squatting tasks to reduce focal stress 
was explained. The rower was able 
to experience that when performing 
his pain provoking activities in the 
new/relaxed way, there was an 
immediate reduction in pain.  
This was reinforced using feedback 
through use of video and mirrors. 
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Development of this rower’s pain 
cycle: 
Despite a normal radiological report the 
rower was told that he needed to protect 
his back from ‘further damage’. The 
instructions were to avoid bending during 
sitting, lifting and rowing. However, no 
alternative strategies were proposed. In 
addition, he was advised to perform core 
stability exercises to enhance the stability 
of his spine and further protect it. 
 
The rower reported that adopting a more 
rounded thoracic posture would alleviate 
his pain, however, he was advised that 
this was not a good posture and therefore 
he persisted with rowing in an upright 
posture.  
 
The rower followed these instructions 
diligently despite an increase in pain 
levels, reduced rowing ability and an 
increase in disability. 
 Adopting a more relaxed rounded posture 
in fact relieved his symptoms.  
 
Movement (bending, squatting and 
ergometer rowing) with a relaxed trunk 
(without abdominal bracing) reduced his 
pain. 
 
Active Coping Strategies 
Prescribed daily activities such as walking 
and stationary cycling. The physical 
activities were progressed to rowing-
specific tasks (i.e. ergometer rowing and 
on-water rowing as described below). 
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Body awareness and specific 
movement training: 
As a sweep rower, he needed to be able 
to reach forward and across (rotating his 
upper body towards the side he was 
rowing). Therefore, the ability to 
dissociate (move independently) between 
the thoracic region and the lumbo-pelvic 
region was considered important. 
 
Lumbo-pelvic and thoraco-lumbar 
dissociation exercises were used to 
improve his body schema and awareness 
in space through the use of manual 
feedback in crook lying and sitting. This 
was soon progressed from manual 
feedback to the use of mirrors, so the 
athlete could actively correct himself. 
 
The same process was repeated with the 
rower on the ergometer. Mirrors and 
digital photographs were used to compare 
his usual posture (thoracic upright sitting - 
flexed lumbar spine and extended 
thoracic spine) to a more relaxed posture 
(lumbo-pelvic upright sitting – extended 
lumbar spine and flexed thoracic spine). 
Poor body schema 
 
Poor lumbo-pelvic and thoraco-lumbar 
dissociation 
(Co-contraction between abdominals and 
back extensors) 
 
 
Rower’s catch position 
(Lack of anterior pelvic tilt and thoracic 
flexion with co-contraction of paraspinal 
and abdominal muscles) 
Pelvic, lumbar, thoracic dissociation 
exercises 
Lumbo-pelvic and thoraco lumbar 
dissociation exercises   
 
Crook lying 
(Focused on lumbo-sacral dissociation) 
 
 
 
Ergometer 
(Encouraged anterior pelvic tilt and 
thoracic flexion) 
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FUNCTIONAL COMPONENT Clinical Findings Cognitive Functional Therapy 
This component aimed to provide 
alternative strategies to normalise the 
rower’s postural and movement 
behaviours allowing him to move in a 
pain-free manner 
 
Using the aggravating factors on the 
Patient Specific Functional Scale, the 
physical therapist trained the rower to 
perform the previously pain provocative 
tasks in a relaxed and controlled manner, 
reducing his pain. For example, during 
bending, sit to stand, squatting; the rower 
had reduced pain when he maintained a 
more relaxed thorax and more bending 
through the knees and hips (see photos).  
These exercises aimed to initiate the drive 
to perform the task via the legs, as 
opposed to via the trunk. 
 
Sitting 
(co-contraction of paraspinal and 
abdominal muscles) 
 
 
Bending 
(Minimal hip flexion) 
 
Sitting 
(Relaxed paraspinal and abdominal 
muscles, anterior pelvic tilt) 
 
 
Bending 
(Anterior pelvic tilt and relaxed 
paraspinal and abdominal muscles) 
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Sit to stand 
(Thorax extended) 
 
 
Squat 
(Thorax extended) 
 
Sit to stand 
(Relaxed thorax) 
 
Squat 
(Relaxed thorax) 
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Posture retraining during ergometer 
rowing: 
Based on the principles of normalisation 
of his movement in previous functional 
tasks, the rower was asked to adopt a 
more relaxed thoracic posture allowing 
him to reach further with his upper body. 
In addition, he was encouraged to engage 
his legs earlier during the drive phase. To 
facilitate the training of the new rowing 
technique, the rower was given exercises 
such as displayed. 
 
In the clinic, the practice of the “new” 
posture during ergometer rowing was 
performed next to a long mirror, where the 
rower could check and correct his 
technique. The execution and 
visualisation of pain-free movement 
behavior re-enforces the adoption of a 
new/alternative movement strategy. 
 
The “usual” and “new” rowing postures 
were filmed with the rower’s phone device 
so he could use these as a form of virtual 
training.  
 
 
 
Catch Position 
(Lack of hip flexion, anterior pelvic tilt and 
thoracic flexion) 
 
Mid Drive 
(Co-contracted paraspinal and abdominal 
muscles) 
 
Catch Position 
(Promote thoracic flexion at catch) 
 
 
Mid Drive 
(Relaxed paraspinal and abdominal 
muscles) 
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Exercise Dosage: 
The rower was encouraged to perform 
these exercises to the point of loss of form 
(as perceived by the rower or as seen in 
the mirror) or muscle fatigue.  
 
These exercises formed part of a circuit 
that was repeated 3 to 4 times in each 
session every second day. The set-up of 
this circuit also aimed to increase lower 
limb and back muscle endurance 
including sit and forward reach, sit to 
stand, squats, single leg squats and 
rowing drills (postural retraining). 
 
On average, to accomplish a race, a 
rower has to perform 240 strokes, based 
on this information; the exercises were 
progressed, such that the rower’s ultimate 
goal is to perform 240 repetitions of the 
exercises within the circuit session.   
 
The rower was able to achieve that goal 
on week 6. The circuit was then 
performed 3 times a week for 
maintenance.  
 
 
 
Finish Position 
(Extended thorax & co-contracted 
paraspinal and abdominal muscles) 
 
 
 
 
Week 1-2  
 
Week 3-4 
 
Week 5-6  
 
Week 7  
 
Week 8 
 
 
 
 
Finish Position 
(Relaxed thorax & relaxed paraspinal and 
abdominal muscles) 
 
 
 
Return to rowing program 
Ergometer rowing – 2 to 5 minutes pain 
free in new posture 
Ergometer rowing 15 minutes pain free -  
 
On water rowing – single scull – 4km - 
daily  
On water rowing - pair/four – 12 km – 3 x 
a week 
On water rowing – eight sweep – return 
to crew rowing 
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Chapter 9 – Discussion and conclusion 
9.1 Discussion and conclusion 
This chapter provides a summary of the results as they relate to each of the 
studies’ aims completed in this doctoral thesis. Discussion of how these 
results relate to the evidence that has been published then follows. Finally, it 
concludes with recommendations for future research.  
 
Study One: Self-reported prevalence, pain intensity and risk factors for low 
back pain in adolescent rowers 
 
Aim 
• To quantify and compare the LBP prevalence (lifetime and point), pain 
intensity and rowing related risk factors of LBP in amateur adolescent 
male and female rowers. 
 
Outcomes 
• A high lifetime and point LBP prevalence were found in both 
adolescent male and female rowers.  
• Adolescent male rowers had significantly higher lifetime and point LBP 
prevalence than adolescent female rowers. 
• Moderate levels of pain were reported in both adolescent male and 
female rowers. Adolescent male rowers reported a lower level of pain 
intensity during rowing than adolescent female rowers. 
• Similar rowing related aggravating factors were reported in both 
genders, with ergometer rowing, long rows in a training session and 
sweep rowing in an eight to be associated with LBP. Significantly 
fewer adolescent male rowers reported lifting a rowing shell to 
aggravate their LBP compared to adolescent female rowers.  
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Study Two: Caution: The Use of an Electromagnetic Device to Measure 
Spinal Motion on Rowing Ergometers 
 
Aim 
• To validate the use of an electromagnetic motion analysis system to 
measure spinal kinematics during ergometer rowing. 
 
Outcomes 
• The presence of metal on the ergometer significantly affected the 
validity of measurements using 3-Space FastrakTM system (an 
electromagnetic motion analysis systems). 
• This error was reduced to an average of 0.4o when using a modified 
ergometer. 
 
Study Three: Gender differences in trunk and pelvic kinematics during 
prolonged ergometer rowing in adolescents 
 
Aim 
• To compare the regional lumbar, pelvic and thoracic spine kinematics 
between healthy adolescent male and female rowers during 
ergometer rowing. 
 
Outcomes 
In comparison to adolescent females, adolescent males typically:  
• Had a significantly shorter drive phase. 
• Rowed with their pelvis in more posterior tilt and their lower thoracic 
region more flexed.  
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Study Four: Spinal kinematics of adolescent male rowers with back pain in 
comparison to matched controls during ergometer rowing 
 
Aim 
• To compare the regional lumbar kinematics of adolescent male rowers 
with and without LBP. 
 
Outcomes 
• Adolescent male rowers demonstrated a summation of pain across 15 
minutes of ergometer rowing. 
• Adolescent male rowers with LBP had greater variability in the upper 
and lower lumbar angles during the drive phase than adolescent male 
rowers with no-LBP during a 15-minute ergometer trial. 
• Adolescent male rowers with LBP positioned their upper lumbar spine 
nearer to end of range flexion for a greater proportion of their drive 
phase than adolescent male rowers with no-LBP. 
 
Study Five: Cognitive functional therapy to manage low back pain rowers: a 
randomised controlled trial 
 
Aim 
• To investigate the efficacy of cognitive functional therapy (CFT) in 
reducing pain and disability and whether it can alter trunk and lower 
limb muscle endurance, spinal posture and regional lumbar kinematics 
in adolescent male rowers with LBP using a randomised controlled 
trial. 
 
Outcomes 
• Use of CFT was more effective to reduce pain and disability in 
adolescent male rowers with LBP in a randomised controlled trial than 
no treatment. 
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• The improvement in pain and disability was associated with a more 
extended lower lumbar angle in usual sitting and a significant 
improvement in lower limb muscle endurance. 
• Although improvement in back muscle endurance did not reach 
statistical significance, clinically meaningful differences were 
observed. 
• Differences in regional lumbar kinematics were not observed. 
 
Study Six: Cognitive functional therapy for the management of low back pain 
in an adolescent male rower: a case report 
 
Aim 
• To investigate the efficacy of cognitive functional therapy in reducing 
LBP and disability in an adolescent male rower with high pain and 
disability. 
 
Outcomes 
• Cognitive functional therapy was effective in reducing pain, disability 
and changing hip and spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer 
rowing in the management of one adolescent male rower. 
 
A number of studies have investigated the prevalence of LBP and the impact 
of spinal kinematics on rowing.7,9,17,19,22 1-4,6,8,12,18,21,23,25,26 However, no study 
to date has investigated the LBP prevalence or risk factors and the effect of a 
targeted intervention in the specific subpopulation of adolescent male rowers. 
As age and gender are known to be LBP risk factors, considering the 
implications for this demographic is pertinent to further developments in 
prevention and treatment. Of the 157 adolescent male rowers who completed 
a LBP questionnaire (appendix G), 93.8% reported that they had 
experienced an episode of LBP in their life and 64.6% reported they were 
experiencing pain during rowing at the time of testing. These rates appear to 
be higher than the general adolescent population (39.9% lifetime and 12.0% 
point prevalence)5 and also female adolescent rowers (47.5% point 
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prevalence).17 This highlights that research regarding LBP mechanisms and 
efficacy of LBP interventions are particularly necessary in this population.   
 
The differences in LBP prevalence between males and females were 
suggestive of differing mechanisms provoking LBP between genders in the 
adolescent age group. This suggestion was in part confirmed, given that 
adolescent male and females demonstrated different pelvic and thoracic 
kinematics during ergometer rowing, although it must be acknowledged that 
self-reported rowing related aggravating factors were similar between 
genders. The male cohort typically rowed with more posterior pelvic tilt and 
greater thoracic flexion than the females, supporting further investigation as 
to whether these represent risk factors for LBP. Therefore, further research 
comparing adolescent male rowers with and without LBP was undertaken 
and the results confirmed that kinematics during ergometer rowing might be 
a risk factor for LBP.3,4,8,11,15,18,26 The rowers with LBP typically positioned 
their upper lumbar spine in flexion for a greater duration of their drive phase 
compared to age matched pain free controls. These findings may have 
implications for increased flexion loading and end range strain in the lumbar 
spine, which has previously been suggested to relate to LBP in adult and 
adolescent rowers.4,8,18,26 Adolescent male rowers with LBP also 
demonstrated greater variability in their regional lumbar kinematics during 
ergometer rowing. It is not known whether these findings represent a 
response to pain during rowing or reflects underlying motor control deficit 
related to this activity that may in itself be provocative.  
 
Finally, a LBP management approach called cognitive functional therapy 
(CFT) has been adapted for the treatment of LBP in rowers.16,24 Two non-
randomized trials have previously demonstrated success in cohorts of female 
adolescent rowers with reductions in pain and associated disability following 
the intervention.16,24 However, given that there are clear differences in 
muscle endurance, body postures and movement patterns between 
genders,10,13,14,20 the CFT approach to treating adolescent male rowers with 
LBP must be adapted with these differences in mind. The RCT confirmed 
that this treatment approach is also effective in the management of 
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adolescent male rowers. This study found that the 19 (out of 36) adolescent 
male rowers that were randomly allocated to the CFT intervention group had 
reduced pain intensity during ergometer rowing and disability than rowers 
who were allocated to the control group. Associated improvements in muscle 
endurance of the lower limbs were detected and rowers sat with more upright 
posture. Although statistical significance was not achieved for improvements 
in BME, clinically meaningful differences were also observed. No changes in 
regional lumbar kinematics were evident in either group following the 
intervention. The success of such intervention without a group change in 
regional lumbar kinematics could be due to desensitisation of the previously 
painful lumbar spinal structures due the improvements in lower limb and back 
muscle conditioning and changes in the usual sitting posture coupled with the 
cognitive aspects of the intervention that targeted pain coping strategies and 
feedback. It is possible that there were individual differences that occurred 
which were washed out in the group analysis. This hypothesis was in part 
supported by the final study of the thesis, where an improvement in pain and 
disability was associated with differences in the hip and spino-pelvic 
kinematics during ergometer rowing in an adolescent male rower. 
 
9.2 Future studies 
The results of these studies while definitive in their clinical implications also 
highlight areas for further studies. The link between lumbar spine joint forces 
and moments during ergometer rowing and LBP requires clarification. A 
cross-sectional study of lumbar kinetics between adolescent rowers with and 
without pain may provide further insight into the risk factors for LBP in this 
subpopulation, as joint forces and moments were not measured in this study. 
Given that the direct mechanism for kinematic change following CFT cannot 
be confirmed, future studies should include electromyography (EMG) data to 
detect changes in muscle activity during ergometer rowing following 
intervention to investigate whether this correlates with a reduction of LBP in 
rowers. The cognitive functional approach, which was shown to be effective 
in adolescent rowers, should be trialed with elite nationally competitive 
rowers or wider demographics in order to confirm its broader relevance. 
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Finally, future trials investigating the efficacy of CFT on a large group of 
rowers should be compared to an alternative intervention such as non-
targeted strength and conditioning in order to reduce treatment group bias.  
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Appendix B – Conference Proceeding 
GENDER DIFFERENCES IN MOTOR CONTROL OF THE TRUNK DURING 
PROLONGED ERGOMETER ROWING  
 
Leo Ng1, Angus Burnett1,2 and Peter O’Sullivan1 
 
1 School of Physiotherapy, Curtin University of Technology, Western 
Australia 
2 School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan 
University, Western Australia 
 
The aim of the study was to compare the temporal 
kinematics of a stroke, spino-pelvic kinematics, trunk and 
quadriceps muscle activation in prolonged ergometer rowing 
between males and female rowers.  Twelve adolescent 
rowers performed a 20 minute rowing ergometer trial at a 
high self perceived rate of exertion. Spino-pelvic kinematics, 
muscle activity and temporal kinematics data were 
compared in the 1st, 10th and 20th minute. The results from 
this study indicate there is a difference in temporal 
kinematics of a rowing stroke between adolescent males 
and females.  Furthermore, males row with a more flexed 
thoracic spine and a posteriorly rotated sacrum compared to 
females at the catch and the finish positions.   
 
Key Words: adolescent, rowing, gender differences, motor control, 
posture 
INTRODUCTION: 
Rowing is perceived to have a lower risk of injury when compared to contact sports 
while still providing physical and mental health benefits. However, a recent study by 
Perich et al. (2006) found the point prevalence of low back pain (LBP) in a large 
group of adolescent female rowers was 47.5%. This was approximately three times 
the prevalence of a matched control group.  
In a study examining elite rowers, 25.0% of all injuries reported by male rowers were 
of the lumbar spine when compared to 15.2% for females (Hickey et al., 1997). 
Hosea et al. (1989) speculated that such a difference in the incidence of LBP 
between males and female rowers may be due to increased forces on the lumbar 
spine in male rowers. Further, differences in usual sitting posture between males 
and females have also been reported. Specifically, males displayed a more flexed 
lumbar spine and a more posteriorly tilted pelvis compared to females in sitting 
(Dunk and Callaghan, 2005). As rowing is a seated sport and sitting is known to be 
a major exacerbating factor in LBP, this raises the question whether differences 
exist in spino-pelvic posture in adolescent male and female athletes whilst rowing.  
To date, no study has examined whether between-gender differences exist in spino-
pelvic kinematics and trunk muscle activation in rowers. Therefore, the aim of this 
study was to compare spino-pelvic kinematics and trunk and quadriceps muscle 
activation in adolescent male and female rowers whilst performing a prolonged 
rowing trial on a rowing ergometer. 
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METHODS: 
 
Data Collection: In this study, 12 rowers between the ages of 14-17 years with no 
history of LBP were recruited. Six males and six females mean (SD) age; 16.5 (0.8) 
and 15.1 (0.8) years, height; 1.82 (0.08) m and 1.71 (0.05) m and mass; 72.7 (11.3) 
and 66.2 (12.2) kg respectively participated in this study. All rowers were performing 
rowing training at least three times a week and competing in rowing regattas at the 
time of testing.   
Subjects were asked to perform a warm-up that included ergometer rowing and 
stretching.  During actual testing, subjects were requested to row for a maximum of 
20 minutes at a stroke rate of 22 strokes per minute (spm) at an exertion of greater 
than 17 on the Borg scale. Synchronised spino-pelvic kinematics and trunk and 
quadriceps muscle activation were collected whilst rowing for a period of 15 
seconds every minute. 
Prior to undertaking the testing protocol, a validation study was conducted to 
determine whether collecting kinematic data using a 3-Space FastrakTM (Polhemus 
Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont) was feasible. The 
FastrakTM is an electromagnetic tracking device and this may be problematic as a 
standard rowing ergometer contains a large amount of ferrous material. A Concept II 
rowing ergometer was modified so that it’s beam and footings were precisely 
replaced with non-ferrous components (wood).  
Four electromagnetic sensors were placed on a wooden model that replicated a 
typical static lumbar posture. For both the standard and modified ergometers, this 
model was secured to the ergometer’s seat and moved forward and backwards five 
times simulating five rowing cycles. Three cycles were completed and elevation 
angles (angles about the Y-axis-flexion/extension) were recorded from the 
FastrakTM and compared to angles previously measured from the spine model 
using an inclinometer. Data were analysed so that two measures of accuracy and 
variability were obtained. Accuracy was determined by comparing values measured 
by the FastrakTM to angles directly measured by the inclinometer whilst variability 
was assessed by measuring the standard deviation of the data throughout the 
simulated rowing strokes (i.e. three trials and five strokes/ trial). Mean 
flexion/extension angles (from four sensors) recorded by the FastrakTM were -5.4º 
for the standard ergometer and 1.4º for the modified ergometer. This was compared 
to a value of 1º from the inclinometer. With respect to variability, the average of the 
standard deviation values obtained was less for the modified ergometer (0.8º) when 
compared to the standard ergometer (3.4º). On the basis of the pilot study, spino-
pelvic kinematic data was collected using the modified ergometer. 
During the rowing trials, four sensors were affixed to the skin overlying the spinous 
processes of T6, T12, L3 and S2. Prior to these trials, subjects’ spinal range of 
motion in sitting was obtained by subject’s slumping their spine towards maximum 
flexion. The subjects were then positioned into a neutral spinal posture. Three trials 
for flexion ROM and neutral spine position were captured and a mean value was 
then obtained. The following spino-pelvic angles were defined: Pelvis – S2 relative 
to the magnetic source; Lower Lumbar – L3 relative to S2; Upper Lumbar – T12 
relative to L3; Lower Thoracic – T6 relative to T12.   
Muscle activation was recorded bilaterally from three muscles (vastus lateralis (VL), 
superficial lumbar multifidus (SLM) and the erector spinae at the level of T9 (EST9)) 
at 1000Hz (bandwidth 10-500 Hz and the common mode rejection ratio >115 db at 
60 Hz). These data were collected using an Octopus Cable Telemetric system 
(Bortec Electronics Inc., Calgary, Canada). Two silver/silver chloride disposable 
surface electrodes (inter-electrode distance - 20mm) were placed on the skin after 
the skin was abraded and cleaned with ethanol so that the resistance was less than 
5Ω. A ground electrode was placed over the left anterior superior iliac crest. EMG 
data were full wave rectified and low pass filtered at 4 Hz to generate a linear 
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envelope. Data was then amplitude normalised using sub-maximal voluntary 
isometric contractions (sub-MVIC). To generate the sub-MVIC for SLM and EST9, 
subjects where asked to lie prone with knees flexed 90 degrees and lift their knees 
off the plinth for 3 seconds (Dankaerts et al., 2004). For VL, the MVIC values were 
taken as the maximum value recorded over an average of 100ms in the first minute 
of the rowing trial. 
 
Data Analysis: EMG and spino-pelvic kinematic data were simultaneously collected 
and synchronised using the length of chain on the ergometer. Chain length (and 
thus drive and recovery phases) was derived via a rotary encoder attached to the 
flywheel. On the basis of this data, drive phase duration, stroke rate and stroke 
length were calculated. Muscle activation data calculated using Root Mean Square 
(RMS) with a window length of 50ms. All data were time normalized (0-100%) using 
an interpolative spline and ensemble averages were obtained from five completed 
rowing cycles within the 15-second window. All kinematic and EMG muscle 
activation variables at the catch and finish positions were screened for normality 
(Shapiro-Wilks test) and data were deemed to be normally distributed. Hence, a 
two-way ANOVA with one between-subjects variable (gender) and one with-subjects 
variable (time) was conducted. Paired t-tests were used to determine whether 
muscle activation differed between the left and right paired muscles. All statistical 
procedures were conducted using SPSS V13.0 and the level of significance was set 
at p<0.05.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
 
With respect to temporal and kinematic features of the stroke, males spent 
35.5(1.1)%, 37.3(1.6)% and 38.2(3.1)% in the drive phase during the first minute, 
the tenth minute and the twentieth minute respectively. This was significantly less 
(p=0.005) than recorded for females (42.5(3.1)%, 41.2(3.3)% and 42.6(3.7)%). No 
significant differences were found in stroke rate (males= 22.9 (1.3) spm, females = 
22.7 (2.2) spm) or stroke length (males = 1.53 (0.10) m and females (1.48 (0.10) m). 
For spino-pelvic kinematic data, significant differences were found in the sacral 
angle at the finish (p=0.002) (Figure 1) and also the thoracic angle at the catch 
(p=0.002) and finish (p=0.02) (Figure 2). Differences were seen in the sacral angle 
at catch, but statistical significance was not achieved (p=0.08). No differences were 
observed in the lower lumbar or upper lumbar spinal angles. A greater posterior 
pelvic tilt angle and a greater flexion angle in the thoracic spine reported in this 
study indicates a more slouched thoracic rowing posture in males when compared 
to females and this supports previous findings in normal sitting (Dunk and 
Callaghan, 2005). Posterior pelvic tilt reflects a change in hip and/or lumbar spine 
angles. Given that the lumbar spine angles were not different between gender, 
these findings are likely to reflect a difference in the functional hip range during 
rowing i.e. less hip flexion in males, although this was not formally measured.  
     
Figure 1. Sacral angle at the catch (left) and finish (right).  
(* Denotes differences in angle between gender of P<0.05 at specified time) 
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Figure 2. Thoracic angle at the catch (left) and finish (right). 
(* Denotes differences in angle between gender of P<0.05 at the allocated time) 
 
For EMG data, no significant differences in muscle activation were found between 
the left and right sides so data were averaged to represent activation of one muscle 
group. Further, no differences in muscle activation existed between gender over 
time (Figures 3 and 4). 
    
Figure 3. Muscle activation of the EST9 at the catch (left) and finish (right).  
       
Figure 4. Muscle activation of the SLM at the catch (left) and finish (right).  
 
CONCLUSIONS: 
 
From the results of this study there is evidence to suggest that spino-pelvic 
kinematics differ between gender. Specifically, males tend to row with a more 
‘slouched’ thoracic posture in addition to a greater posterior tilt. No differences were 
found in EMG data to support differences in muscle activation of superficial spinal 
muscles or the quadriceps, although insufficient statistical power may have limited 
these findings. Further study with a greater sample size is required.   
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SPINO-PELVIC KINEMATICS AND TRUNK MUSCLE ACTIVATION IN 
PROLONGED ERGOMETER ROWING: MECHANICAL ETIOLOGY OF 
NON-SPECIFIC LOW BACK PAIN IN ADOLESCENT ROWERS 
 
Leo Ng1, Angus Burnett1,2 and Peter O’Sullivan1 
 
1 School of Physiotherapy, Curtin University of Technology, Western 
Australia 
2 School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan 
University, Western Australia 
 
The aim of this study was to determine whether adolescent 
rowers with and without low back pain (LBP) displayed 
differences in spino-pelvic kinematics and trunk muscle 
activation during prolonged ergometer rowing. Ten rowers 
with LBP and twelve rowers without LBP performed a 20 
minute ergometer trial with kinematics, muscle activation and 
self reported perception of pain data (VAS) collected during 
the trial. Results of this study show that rowers with LBP 
postured their lumbar spine in flexion for a greater proportion 
of the drive phase and nearer to their end range of flexion 
when compared to those without LBP. This study highlights 
potential mechanisms for the ramping of back pain in 
adolescent rowers. 
 
Key Words: adolescent, rowing, low back pain, posture, motor control 
 
INTRODUCTION:  
 
A recent study by Perich et al. (2006) reported that the point prevalence of low back 
pain (LBP) in a large group of adolescent female rowers was 47.5% when compared 
to the incidence of LBP in an age matched control group (15.5%). It was also 
reported in the study of Perich and associates that mechanical factors appeared to 
be dominant in the development of LBP. These mechanical factors that may 
contribute to increasing the sensitisation of spinal structures include; reduced lower 
limb and back muscle endurance which may in turn result in increased forces being 
transferred to the passive spinal structures (Perich et al., 2006).  
A classification method of chronic LBP has been proposed, whereby patients’ pain 
is associated with deficits in segmental spinal control resulting in peripheral 
generation of back pain (16). Five sub-groups of non-specific chronic LBP patients 
have been reliably identified by musculoskeletal physiotherapists (Dankaerts et al., 
2006). Of these groups, it is the ‘flexion’ pattern disorder that is most common in 
adolescent female rowers (Perich, Unpublished data). This pattern is defined as 
flexion pain provocation associated with a loss of control of the lumbar spine into 
flexion placing flexion-related strain on spinal structures.  
Although it is clear that rowing is commonly associated with LBP, there has been 
little examination of the LBP ramping mechanisms in rowers. Therefore, the aim of 
the study was to determine whether differences in spino-pelvic kinematics data and 
surface electromyography (EMG) exist in rowers with LBP (with flexion pattern 
classification) and those without LBP during a prolonged rowing trial.  
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METHODS: 
 
Data Collection: In this study, 22 rowers (10 males, 12 females) between the ages 
of 14-17 years, with and without LBP, completed testing (Table 1). Subjects with 
LBP rated their usual levels of pain and their rowing related pain levels using a 
visual analog scale (VAS). A battery of clinical tests in conjunction with subjective 
pain evaluation (O’Sullivan, 2000) was used to positively identify subjects with a 
‘flexion’ pattern classification of LBP. The inclusion criteria for this study were; a 
typical increase in the level of back pain to above 3/10 within 30 minutes of rowing 
training, performing training at least 3 times a week and competing in rowing 
regattas.  
 
Table 1: Characteristics of the no-LBP and LBP groups.  
 
 
No-LBP 
(N = 12–6 Males, 6 
Females) 
LBP 
(N = 10-4 Males, 6 
Females) 
Age (years) 15.8 (0.7) 16.0 (1.0) 
Height (m) 1.77 (0.09) 1.73 (0.08) 
Mass (kg) 69.5 (11.7) 67.9 (8.8) 
Pain - Usual (/10) 0 5.3 (2.3) 
Pain – Rowing (/10) 0 4.7 (2.8) 
 
In the period before testing, other forms of exercise were not restricted. Prior to 
undergoing the experimental protocol subjects were asked to perform a warm-up 
that included ergometer rowing and stretching. Subjects were then requested to row 
on a modified rowing ergometer (ferrous supports replaced with wood) for a 
maximum of 20 minutes at a rate of 22 strokes per minute (spm). Subjects in both 
groups were asked to row at an exertion of greater than 17 on the Borg scale (range 
of 6 to 20) and ratings of exertion and VAS scores were collected every minute. 
Testing ceased if the level of back pain experienced by the subjects exceeded that 
experienced during normal rowing sessions (as determined by individual VAS 
scores).  
Whilst rowing on the ergometer, synchronised trunk and quadriceps muscle 
activation and spino-pelvic kinematics were collected for a period of 15 seconds 
every minute. Spino-pelvic kinematic data were collected using the 3-Space 
FastrakTM (Polhemus Navigation Science Division, Kaiser Aerospace, Vermont) 
which measures angle to 0.2°. During rowing trials, four sensors were affixed to the 
skin overlying the spinous processes of T6, T12, L3 and S2. Prior to testing, 
subjects’ spinal ranges of motion in sitting were also obtained by subject’s slumping 
their spine to maximum flexion. Subjects were then positioned into a neutral spinal 
posture by an experienced musculoskeletal physiotherapist. Three trials for flexion 
range of movement and neutral spine position were captured and a mean value was 
obtained. The following spino-pelvic angles were defined: Pelvis – S2 relative to the 
magnetic source; Lower Lumbar – L3 relative to S2; Upper Lumbar – T12 relative to 
L3; Lower Thoracic – T6 relative to T12.   
Muscle activation was recorded bilaterally from three muscles at 1000Hz (bandwidth 
10-500 Hz and the common mode rejection ratio >115 db at 60 Hz) using an 
Octopus Cable Telemetric system (Bortec Electronics Inc., Calgary, Canada). Data 
were recorded from the vastus lateralis (VL), superficial lumbar multifidus (SLM) and 
the erector spinae at the level of T9 (EST9). Two silver/silver chloride disposable 
surface electrodes (inter-electrode distance - 20mm) were placed on the skin after 
the skin was abraded and cleaned with ethanol so that the resistance was less than 
5Ω. A ground electrode was placed over the left anterior superior iliac crest. Raw 
EMG data were demeaned and then amplitude normalised using sub-maximal 
voluntary isometric contractions (sub-MVIC). To determine the sub-MVIC for SLM 
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and EST9, subjects where asked to lie prone with knees flexed 90 degrees and lift 
their knees off the plinth for 3 seconds (44). For VL, the MVIC values were taken as 
the maximum value recorded over an average of 100ms in the first minute of the 
rowing trial. 
Data Analysis: EMG and spino-pelvic kinematic data were simultaneously collected 
and synchronised using the length of chain on the ergometer. Drive and recovery 
phases were identified using a rotary encoder. On the basis of these data, drive 
phase duration, stroke rate and stroke length were calculated. Muscle activation 
data were calculated using Root Mean Square (RMS) with a window length of 50ms. 
All data were time normalized (0-100%) using an interpolative spline and ensemble 
averages were obtained from five completed rowing cycles within the 15-second 
window. All kinematics (spinal-pelvic angles) and EMG muscle activation variables 
at catch and at the finish position were screened for normality (Shapiro-Wilks test) 
and data were deemed to be normally distributed. Therefore, a two-way ANOVA 
with one-between subjects variable (LBP status) and one repeated measures 
variable (time) was conducted. All statistical procedures were conducted using 
SPSS V13.0 and the level of significance was set at p<0.05.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
 
There was a gradual increase in level of LBP experienced by the LBP group during 
the 20 minute rowing ergometer trial (Figure 1). Two rowers (1 male and 1 female) 
ceased testing after 15 minutes of the rowing trial as the level of pain exceeded that 
of normal training. One subject in the LBP group did not report pain during the 
rowing trial, but complained of pain the following day. This subject was included in 
the pain group as this is a common clinical finding in rowers after training.  
 
Figure 1: Average of reported levels of LBP (VAS - /10) during the rowing ergometer 
trial. 
 
In this study, rowers with LBP spent a significantly longer time in flexion as 
compared to those without LBP during the drive phase (p=0.025) although there 
was no difference within groups across time. Furthermore, rowers with LBP also 
spent a greater proportion of time during the drive phase near end range of lumbar 
spine flexion (above 90% of full flexion) (p=0.026) (Figure 2). These were consistent 
across time and there were no interaction between time and group. Similar findings 
were evident in the recovery phase, but the difference did not reach statistical 
significance (p=0.082 and p=0.106 respectively). No other significant differences or 
trends were noted in other spinal angles.  
12 10 
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Figure 2: Percentage of drive phase with the lower lumbar spine spent in flexion 
(left) and spent in greater than 90% of full flexion (right). 
 
With regards to muscle activation data, no significant differences were found for 
muscle activation between left and right sides. Therefore, these data were averaged 
to represent muscle activation of one muscle group. No differences were found at 
the start of the trial, however, although rowers with LBP had a trend towards greater 
activation in EST9 at the 20th minute when compared to rowers without LBP at catch 
(Figure 3). No differences or trends between pain and control subjects were found in 
the SLM (Figure 4) and VL at catch or finish.  
 
Figure 3. Muscle activation of the EST9 at the catch (left) and finish (right).  
 
 
Figure 4. Muscle activation of the SLM at the catch (left) and the finish (right). 
  
CONCLUSIONS: 
 
This study suggests that rowers with LBP spent a greater proportion of their rowing 
stroke in flexion when compared to rowers without LBP during the drive phase. 
Furthermore, rowers with LBP spent a greater amount of time near full flexion in the 
lower lumbar spine when compared to rowers without LBP during a prolonged 
rowing trial on an ergometer. These findings indicate that rowers with LBP are 
exposed to greater flexion strain and potential passive structure loading which may 
represent a mechanism for their disorder. 
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Appendix C – Conference Abstracts and 
Presentations 
 
Title: Prevalence of low back pain in adolescent rowers 
 
Questions: What is the prevalence of Low Back Pain (LBP) in adolescent 
rowers? Design: Quantitative survey design. Participants: One hundred and 
fifty-three male and 239 female adolescent rowers aged between 14 to 19 
years who were competing in regular rowing regattas in Perth, Western 
Australia Outcome measures: Lifetime and point prevalence of LBP, self-
reported factors associated with LBP onset and Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) 
for pain intensity Results: Lifetime prevalence of LBP was significantly 
higher in males 93.0% than females 63.1% (p < 0.001). Point prevalence was 
also higher in males 72.2% than females 45.8% (p = 0.001). The males 
mean VAS at the time of testing was significantly less 4.1 (2.3) than females 
5.0 (2.0) (p < 0.001). Those rowers able to recall the provocative behaviours 
associated with their first incidence of LBP listed rowing activities such as 
ergometer rowing, lifting the boats and increased training load. Conclusion: 
Male and female adolescent rowers are at significant risk of LBP.  This pain 
is typically of moderate intensity when they row, suggesting continued 
training and competition in the presence of pain. Furthermore, mechanical 
factors such as rowing posture and sudden change in training intensity are 
factors in the initial onset of LBP. The LBP prevalence reported in boys is 
higher than in female adolescent rowers suggesting gender related risk 
factors. Further research should be directed toward identifying the 
mechanisms associated with LBP in this population and structuring 
interventions to manage this condition.  
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Title: Gender differences in spinal kinematics during prolonged ergometer 
rowing in adolescence.  
 
Question: Are there differences in spinal kinematics between adolescent 
males and females during prolonged ergometer rowing? Design: Within-
participant (time) and between-subjects (gender) experimental study. 
Participants: Ten healthy adolescent males and 10 adolescent female 
rowers aged between 14 to 19 years Protocol: Participants performed a 20-
minute rowing ergometer trial at a rate of 22 strokes per minute at a ‘very 
hard’ intensity level. Outcome measures: Sacral angle (SA), Lower Lumbar 
Curvature (LLC), Upper Lumbar Curvature (ULC) and Thoracic Curvature 
(TC) were measured using an electromagnetic device. Stroke lengths and 
cycle durations were determined using a rotary encoder attached to the 
flywheel of a modified rowing ergometer. Results: Males had a faster drive 
phase than females; spending only 37.3% of their stroke in the drive phase 
compared to 41.9% for females (p<0.001). The male’s SA was postured 
more posteriorly than females (p=0.04) and displayed a more flexed TC 
(p=0.04).  No differences were detected in the LLC (p=0.330) or ULC 
(p=0.429).  Furthermore, males and females tilted their SA more posteriorly 
(p<0.001), and more flexed in the ULC and TC (p=0.03 and p=0.04 
respectively) from 1st to 20th minute. Conclusion: The results of this study 
identified that adolescent males typically sit in a more ‘slouched’ position 
than females during ergometer rowing. The more ‘slouched’ posture in spinal 
kinematics over the 20-minute ergometer trial is most likely the result of 
fatigue and supports previous research in adults. These findings may have 
implications for increased risk of LBP in male rowers and with prolonged 
rowing. 
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Title: Classification-based cognitive functional therapy intervention to alter 
spinal kinematics and reduce low back pain in an adolescent rower: case 
report 
 
Questions: Previous research has reported that deficits in lumbar spine 
motor control resulting in increased end of range flexion strain is associated 
with LBP in rowers. However, to date there is no evidence that movement 
training interventions can alter the spinal kinematics of ergometer rowing and 
reduce pain. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate whether a 
cognitive functional intervention in an adolescent male rower with LBP, could 
alter the spinal kinematics and reduce LBP while ergometer rowing? Design: 
single case study report with an 8 week intervention and 12 week follow-up 
period. Participants: one male adolescent rower (17yo) classified with a 
flexion control disorder of the lumbar spine. Intervention: spino-pelvic 
kinematics assessment pre and post-treatment (12 weeks follow up). 
Classification-based cognitive functional therapy (5 sessions over 8 weeks) 
aimed to enhance lumbar spine flexion control during rowing. Outcome 
measures: Visual Analogue Scale questionnaire, Roland Morris Disability 
Questionnaire (RMDQ) and spino-pelvic kinematics during ergometer rowing. 
Results: Following the intervention there was an: increased anterior pelvic 
tilt, reduced lower lumbar flexion, increased upper lumbar flexion during 
ergometer rowing compared to pre-intervention. These changes were 
associated with reductions in LBP reported ruing ergometer rowing (VAS 
score initial = 6/10; follow up= 1/10) as well as reduced disability (RMDQ 
score: initial 52.2%; follow up = 4.3%). Conclusion: Although this data lends 
support that a cognitive functional approach may have the potential of 
changing spinal kinematics and reducing LBP during ergometer rowing, 
controlled research in a larger group is required to confirm these findings. 
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Appendix D – Ethical Approval 
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Appendix E – Information Sheets  
 
 
 
 
Dear Participant, 
 
Thank you for considering participating in this important study.  We will be 
examining the number of schoolboy rowers suffering from low back pain and the 
likely causes that brought on their back pain.  
 
Purpose 
Recent research conducted in the private school girls in Perth found that schoolgirl 
rowers were 3 times more likely to suffer from low back pain than girls who did not 
row.  Nearly half of the 300 rowers that participated in the survey complained of low 
back pain.  At present, no such research has been done on schoolboy rowers.  By 
knowing the scale of this problem, we may be able to determine the need and the 
method of reducing back pain in schoolboy rowers.   
 
What is involved? 
A survey that should take no more than 15 minutes to complete. 
 
Confidentiality  
You will be allocated an identification number that will remain confidential to the 
investigators and project supervisors.  All the information will be entered using this 
identification number so your name will not appear on the documents.  All the 
collected information and consent forms will be stored safely in a locked cupboard at 
the Curtin School of Physiotherapy, so that the research team are the only people 
with access to it.   
 
Refusal or Withdrawal 
You are free to not participate in the study. Also, if you do consent to participate you 
will be still free to withdraw from the study at any time without fear or prejudice. If 
you do decide to withdraw from the study please contact the investigators at the 
earliest possible convenience. All the information will be destroyed if you do decide 
to withdraw. Please contact Leo Ng on 0413 373 896 if you have any concerns or 
questions at any stage during your participation in this project. 
 
Approval 
This study has been approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Approval Number HR 59/2010). The Committee is comprised of 
members of the public, academics, lawyers, doctors and pastoral carers. Its main 
role is to protect participants. If needed, verification of approval can be obtained by 
writing to the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, c/- Office of 
Research and Development, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U1987, 
Perth, 6845, by telephoning 9266 2784 or by emailing hrec@curtin.edu.au. 
 
Leo NG    Peter O’Sullivan   Angus Burnett 
 
An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Schoolboy Rowers –  
Survey for LBP 
(Rowers) 
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Dear Parents/Guardian 
 
Your son has expressed interest in participating in a research project to determine 
the number of schoolboy rowers suffering from low back pain and the likely causes 
that brought on and provoke their back pain. 
 
Purpose 
Recent research conducted in the private school girls in Perth found that schoolgirl 
rowers were 3 times more likely to suffer from low back pain than girls who did not 
row.  Nearly half of the 300 rowers that participated in the survey complained of low 
back pain.  At present, no such research has been conducted on schoolboy rowers.  
By knowing the scale of this problem, we may be able to determine the need and 
the method of reducing back pain in schoolboy rowers.   
 
What is involved? 
A survey that should take no more than 15 minutes to complete. 
 
Confidentiality  
Your son will be allocated an identification number that will remain confidential to the 
investigators and project supervisors.  All the information will be entered using this 
identification number so your son’s name will not appear on the documents.  All the 
collected information and consent forms will be stored safely in a locked cupboard at 
the Curtin School of Physiotherapy, so that the research team are the only people 
with access to it.   
 
Refusal or Withdrawal 
Your son is free to not participate in the study. Also, if you do consent to participate 
you will be still free to withdraw your son from the study at any time without fear or 
prejudice. If you do decide to withdraw from the study please contact the 
investigators at the earliest possible convenience. All data will be destroyed if you 
do decide to withdraw. Please contact Leo Ng on 0413 373 896 if you have any 
concerns or questions at any stage during your participation in this project. 
 
Approval 
This study has been approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Approval Number HR 59/2010). The Committee is comprised of 
members of the public, academics, lawyers, doctors and pastoral carers. Its main 
role is to protect participants. If needed, verification of approval can be obtained by 
writing to the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, c/- Office of 
Research and Development, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U1987, 
Perth, 6845, by telephoning 9266 2784 or by emailing hrec@curtin.edu.au. Thank 
you for considering participating in this important research.  
 
Leo NG    Peter O’Sullivan  Angus Burnett  
An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Schoolboy Rowers –  
Survey for LBP (Parents/Guardians) 
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Appendix F – Consent Form 
 
 
Subject Consent Form (Rowers) 
 
Title of the Project:   An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Rowers 
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate  
 
Supervisors:              Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
               
                      Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health 
Sciences,  
              Edith Cowan University  
 
You have shown interest in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of low back pain in rowers. Your signature verifies that you have 
decided to participate in this study, having read and understood all the information 
accessible. Your signature also officially states that you have had adequate 
opportunity to discuss this study with the investigators and all your questions have 
been answered to your satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this consent 
document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) _____________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________       Phone ______________________________ 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this 
study to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be 
maintained. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without 
discrimination. If so, I undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest 
opportunity.   
 
Signature ____________________ Date ___________________________ 
 
Please note: You will also be required to return this form with a consent 
form signed by your parents / legal guardian.  
 
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian 
has consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the 
subject / guardian have voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possess 
the legal capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
Signature :  ____________________      Date:  __________________________ 
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Subject Consent Form (Parents/Guardian) 
 
Title of the Project:  An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Rowers 
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate,  
 
Supervisors:              Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
 
                Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health 
Sciences,  
               Edith Cowan University 
  
Your son is interested in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of lower back pain in rowers.  Your signature verifies that you have 
decided to allow your son/daughter to participate in this study, having read and 
understood all the information accessible. Your signature also officially states that 
you have had adequate opportunity to discuss this study with the investigators and 
all your questions have been answered to your satisfaction. You will be given a copy 
of this consent document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) 
_______________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________    Phone ___________________________ 
 
I am the father / mother / guardian of  
_______________________________________ 
Please PRINT participant’s name 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this study 
to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be 
maintained. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without 
discrimination. If so, I undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest 
opportunity.   
Signature ____________________  Date ________________________ 
   
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian has 
consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the subject / 
guardian has voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possesses the legal 
capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
 
Signature ____________________  Date________________________  
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Appendix G – Low back pain & rowing questionnaire 
Low Back Pain and Rowing Questionnaire 
 
We invite you to complete the questionnaire below to help us understand 
Low Back Pain (LBP) in adolescent male rowers.    
 
 
School:   _________________________________ 
 
 
Age (Please tick)    
14  
15  
16  
17  
18  
19  
 
Rowing Experience (Please tick)   
 
First Season  
Second Season  
Third Season  
Fourth Season  
Fifth Season  
Sixth Season  
> Six Seasons  
 
Date of Birth:      ____________________________________ 
 
Height (cms):      ____________________________________ 
 
Weight (kg):      ____________________________________ 
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Prevalence Questions   
Q1. Have you ever experienced lower back pain? Yes No 
   
If no, skip to Question 5,   
   
Q2, Do you currently experience lower back pain while 
rowing? 
Yes No 
   
Pain Intensity Question   
Q3 Please put a mark on the scale to show how bad your usual pain is in the last 
week.  
 
|__________________________________________________| 
                 No Pain                                                                   Worst Pain Possible 
 
Rowing related aggravating Factors    
Q4. Please place a tick in any of the boxes if you feel low back pain when doing 
any of the following activities 
 
□ Lifting a rowing shell. e.g. On and 
off the water, or loading the trailer 
 
□ Sweep rowing  
 
□ Rowing in a quadruple Scull 
 
□ Rowing in a single Scull 
 
□ Ergometer Rowing 
 
□ Long rows in a training session 
 
□ Weights session 
 
□ Prolonged sitting e.g. studying 
 
□ Other, please specify 
 
 
Rowing related training hours   
Q5. On average, how many hours per week do you participate in rowing 
training 
 On water  
 On land  
Sports participation outside of rowing   
Q6. On average, how many hours per week at the moment do you spend 
doing physical activity other than rowing? 
 0 hours  
 Less than 5 hours  
 Greater than 5 hour  
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Appendix H – Ethical Approval 
Ethical approval for study 3 
 
  
 
 
Please Note:  The following standard statement must be included in the information sheet to participants: 
This study has been approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee.  If needed, verification of approval can be 
obtained either by writing to the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, c/- Office of Research and Development, Curtin 
University of Technology, GPO Box U1987, Perth, 6845 or by telephoning 9266 2784 or by emailing hrec@curtin.edu.au. 
 
Office of Research and Development 
 
Human Research Ethics 
Committee 
 
T E L E P H O N E  9266 2784 
F A C S I M I L E  9266 3793 
E M A I L      hrec@curtin.edu.au 
 To Dr Angus Burnett Physiotherapy 
From Dr Stephan Millett, Executive Officer, Human Research 
Ethics Committee 
Subject Protocol Approval HR 160/2006 
Date 9 April 2013 
Copy Leo Ng, Physiotherapy 
Graduate Studies Officer, Division of Health Sciences    
 
 
Thank you for your application submitted to the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) for the project 
titled "The Spinal Kinematics and Trunk Muscle Activity in Prolonged Ergometer Rowing:  Mechanical 
Etiology of Non-Specific low back pain in female Adolescent rowers”.   Your application has been reviewed 
by the HREC and is approved. 
 
• You are authorised to commence your research as stated in your proposal.   
• The approval number for your project is HR 160/2006.  Please quote this number in any future 
correspondence. 
• Approval of this project is for a period of twelve months 06-02-2007 to 06-02-2008.  To renew this 
approval a completed Form B (attached) must be submitted before the expiry date 06-02-2008.   
• If you are a Higher Degree by Research student, data collection must not begin before your 
Application for Candidacy is approved by your Divisional Graduate Studies Committee. 
 
Applicants should note the following:  
It is the policy of the HREC to conduct random audits on a percentage of approved projects.  These audits 
may be conducted at any time after the project starts.  In cases where the HREC considers that there may 
be a risk of adverse events, or where participants may be especially vulnerable, the HREC may request the 
chief investigator to provide an outcomes report, including information on follow-up of participants.  
 
The attached FORM B should to be completed and returned to the Secretary, HREC, C/- Office of 
Research & Development: 
When the project has finished, or 
• If at any time during the twelve months changes/amendments occur, or 
• If a serious or unexpected adverse event occurs, or 
• 14 days prior to the expiry date if renewal is required. 
• An application for renewal may be made with a Form B three years running, after which a new 
application form (Form A), providing comprehensive details, must be submitted. 
 
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dr Stephan Millett 
Executive Officer 
Human Research Ethics Committee 
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Appendix I – Information Sheets  
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Participant, 
 
Thank you for participating in this study.  We would like to take the opportunity to 
investigate the movement the spine adopts and the muscles used in a rowing action.  
This study also compares those participants with Low Back Pain (LBP) to those 
without LBP.  We currently understand that differences exists from previous 
research subjects, however, this current research project uses state of the art 
technology to further understand this issue.   
 
Why? 
 
The reason we would like to carry out this project is to determine the difference 
angles of the spine during a rowing action.  By understanding the differences 
between the two groups, we may lead to better prevention strategies and treatment 
strategies for clinicians.  
 
What will be measured? 
 
We will be measuring the position of the spine during the action of rowing.  We will 
be measuring the movement for an hour as we suspect that the degree of 
movement in the spine will change with time.  We will also be measuring the muscle 
activity during the cycling and rowing action. 
 
What equipment will be used? 
 
We will be using a machine known as the “3-Space FastrakTM” system, this system 
requires the placement of four small sensors in the spine (2 thoracic, 1 lumbar and 1 
pelvis).  The movement of these four sensors will be precisely measured using an 
electromagnetic field.  This tracking device is not invasive, nor has it been 
associated with any side effects.   
 
We will also be using electromyography (EMG), this is a system that analyses the 
activation of trunk muscles.  In this study, we will be analysing six pairs of trunk 
muscles by carefully placing sensor on top of those muscles.  Once again, these are 
non-invasive sensors, and have not been associated with any side effects.   
 
Setting up – Participants will be required to disclose their body to a level of their 
underwear.  Two physiotherapists with post-graduate qualification will diagnose the 
type of low back pain in the LBP group.   
 
The skin where the sensors of all the “3-Space FastrakTM” and the EMG will be 
cleaned with alcohol (shaved if required) and then placed onto the skin using 
hypoallergenic tape.   
Study of Low Back Pain in People Participating in Rowing  
Information Sheet 
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What to wear? 
 
The researchers will need to see the trunk of the body throughout testing.  It is 
important for the participants to be in a state of semi-undress and expose their 
backs.  A pair of shorts that can be positioned on the waist will be required and a 
crop top or bathers top.  The dignity of the participants will be considered at all 
times. 
 
What happens through the test? 
 
Participants will be asked to fill out two questionnaires to determine the 
appropriateness of the subjects in this study.  The subjects in the LBP group will be 
asked to perform a simply physical assessment test that involves; 
 
Observation in standing 
Bending forward in standing 
Bending backwards in standing 
Observation in sitting 
Slouching forward in sitting 
 
All participants will be asked to be set up to the “3-Space FastrakTM” and the EMG 
system as mentioned above.  Participants will be asked to perform their sport while 
connected to this system.   
 
Confidentiality  
 
Subjects will be allocated an identification number that will remain confidential to the 
investigators and project supervisors.  All data will be entered using this 
identification number, no names will be used.  Access to the stored data will be 
known only to the investigators and the project supervisors only.  All data collected 
and consent forms will be stored safely in a locked cupboard at the Curtin School of 
Physiotherapy.   
 
How long will the tests take? 
 
Approximately 2 hours 
 
How will this information be used? 
 
This information will be analysed to determine the difference in range of movement 
of movement and the muscles activation pattern of the lower back between 
individuals suffering from LBP and individuals without during rowing and cycling.  It 
will provide important information to develop treatment strategies and injury 
prevention methods for elite athletes and amateur sports participants. 
 
Should you have any questions with regards to this study, please feel free to contact 
us at any time. The first point of contact is Mr Leo Ng, the details are below.   
 
We assure you that the information will be collected and kept under strict 
confidence.  Curtin University and/or complaints regarding this study can be directed 
to the Human Research Ethics Committee Curtin University.  
 
 
Dr Angus Burnett   Dr Peter O’Sullivan   Leo Ng 
               0413373896  
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Appendix J – Consent Forms 
 
 
Subject Consent Form (Rowers) 
 
Title of the Project:  An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Rowers 
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate,  
 
Supervisors:             Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
 
             Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
           School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,  
           Edith Cowan University  
 
You have shown interest in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of low back pain in rowers. Your signature verifies that you have decided to 
participate in this study, having read and understood all the information accessible. Your 
signature also officially states that you have had adequate opportunity to discuss this 
study with the investigators and all your questions have been answered to your 
satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this consent document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) _____________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________       Phone ______________________________ 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this 
study to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be 
maintained. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without 
discrimination. If so, I undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest 
opportunity.   
 
Signature ____________________ Date ___________________________ 
 
Please note: You will also be required to return this form with a consent 
form signed by your parents / legal guardian.  
 
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian 
has consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the 
subject / guardian have voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possess 
the legal capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
Signature :  ____________________      Date:  __________________________ 
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Subject Consent Form (Parents/Guardian) 
 
Title of the Project:  An Examination of Lower Back Pain in Rowers 
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate,  
 
Supervisors:            Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
 
             Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
           School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,  
           Edith Cowan University 
  
Your son is interested in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of lower back pain in rowers.  Your signature verifies that you have 
decided to allow your son/daughter to participate in this study, having read and 
understood all the information accessible. Your signature also officially states that you 
have had adequate opportunity to discuss this study with the investigators and all your 
questions have been answered to your satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this 
consent document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) 
_______________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________       Phone ___________________________ 
 
I am the father / mother / guardian of  
_______________________________________ 
Please PRINT participant’s name 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this study 
to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be maintained. I 
understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without discrimination. If so, I 
undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest opportunity.   
Signature ____________________  Date ________________________ 
   
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian has 
consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the subject / 
guardian has voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possesses the legal 
capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
 
Signature ____________________  Date________________________ 
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Appendix K – Borg Rates of Perceived Exertion Scale 
 
Rating  Interpretation 
6 Rest - no exertion at all 
7 Extremely light 
8 * 
9 Very light 
10 * 
11 Light 
12 * 
13 Somewhat hard 
14 * 
15 Hard 
16 * 
17 Very hard 
18 * 
19 Extremely hard 
20 Maximal exertion 
 
Borg, G (1970). Perceived exertion as an indicator of somatic stress. Scandinavian 
Journal of Rehabilitative Medicine, 2(3), pp. 92-98.  
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Appendix L – Screening Questionnaire 
 
INITIAL LOW BACK PAIN QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ROWERS 
 
Please draw on this body chart the location of your low back pain 
                                          
 
Please put an ‘X’ on the scale to show your level of pain you usually 
suffer 
 
|__________________________________________| 
NO PAIN     WORST POSSIBLE PAIN 
 
Do you typically suffer from low back pain during on-water training 
session? If so, after how long does it usually take to bring on your low 
back pain? 
 
No  (  )     Yes (   )          Time:_________________
  
 
|__________________________________________| 
NO PAIN     WORST POSSIBLE PAIN 
 
Do you typically suffer from low back pain while you are rowing on a 
rowing Ergometer? If so, after how long does it usually take to bring on 
your low back pain?  
 
No  (  )     Yes (   )         Time:__________________ 
 
|__________________________________________| 
NO PAIN     WORST POSSIBLE PAIN 
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 YES NO 
1. Have you been given advice or diagnosis by a 
qualified medical professional with regards to your low 
back pain? 
 
  
2. Have you undertaken X-Ray, CT scan, Bone Scan or 
MRI that revealed a fracture or disc injuries? 
  
3. While you are rowing, do you suffer from pain or pins 
and needles at the back of your thigh or calves? 
  
4. Have you ever had back surgery?   
5. Have you been diagnosed with cancer?   
6. Have you missed school or days of work in the last 3 
months as a result of low back pain? 
  
7. Have you received medical treatment for any 
musculoskeletal injuries in the last 6 weeks? If so, 
please list 
 
 
 
 
 
  
8. Have you suffered from injuries as a result of a motor 
vehicle accident? If so, please list 
 
 
 
 
 
  
9. Does your back pain increase within the first 30 
minutes of your rowing session 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you answered yes in any of the following questions, I may ask you further 
questions to understand the nature of your back pain.   
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Demographics Details 
 
 
 
Identification Number: 
 
 
Age: 
 
 
Height: 
 
 
Weight: 
 
 
DOB: 
 
 
Rowing Event (e.g. scull 4, sweep 8 …): 
 
 
Number of Hours of Training a week: 
 
 
Number of years with Low Back Pain: 
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Appendix M – Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire 
 
 
 
When your back hurts, you may find it difficult to do some of the things you normally 
do.  
 
This list contains some sentences that people have used to describe themselves 
when they have back pain.  When you read them, you may find that some get your 
attention because they describe your situation today.  As you read the list, think of 
yourself today.  When you read a sentence that describes you today, put a 
checkmark in the box next to it.  If the sentence does not describe you, then leave 
the box blank and go on to the next one.  Remember, checkmark the sentences 
only if you are sure that it describe you today.  
 
□ I stay at home most of the day because of my back pain. 
□ I change my position frequently to allow my back to be more comfortable. 
□ I walk slower than usual because of my back pain. 
□ Because of my back pain, I am not doing any of the jobs that I usually do 
around the house. 
□ Because of my back pain, I use a handrail to get upstairs. 
□ Because of my back pain, I lie down to rest more often than usual. 
□ Because of the pain in my back, I have to hold on to something to get out of 
a lounge chair. 
□ Because of my back pain, I ask other people to do things for me.  
□ I get dressed slower than usual because of my back pain.  
□ I stand up only for short periods of time because of my back pain. 
□ Because of my back pain, I try not to bend over or kneel down.  
□ I find it difficult to get out of a straight-backed chair because of my back pain.  
□ My back is painful most of the day 
□ I find it difficult to turn over in bed because of my back pain.  
□ Because of my back pain, my appetite is not very good.  
□ I have trouble putting on my socks (or stockings) because of my back pain.  
□ Because of my back pain, I walk only short distances. 
□ I sleep less than usual because of my back pain. 
□ Because of my back pain, I get dressed with help from someone else. 
□ I spend most of the day sitting because of my back pain. 
□ I avoid heavy jobs around the house because of my back pain. 
□ Because of my back pain, I am more irritable and bad tempered than usual 
with people.  
□ Because of my back pain, I go upstairs slower than usual. 
□ I stay in bed most of the day because of my back pain. 
 
 
Roland and Fairbank (2004) The Roland-Morris disability questionnaire and 
the Oswestry disability questionnaire, Spine, 25, pp. 3115-3124 
  
The Roland-Morris Low Back Pain and Disability Questionnaire 
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Appendix N – Patient Specific Functional Scale 
 
 
 
Instructions: 
Assessor to read and fill in.  
 
Initial Assessment: 
 
I am going to ask you to identify up to 3 important activities that you are unable to do 
or are having difficulty with as a result of your low back pain problem.  Today, how 
difficult is it to perform activity 1 (have patient score this activity); 2 (have patient 
score this activity); 3 (have patient score this activity)   
 
Follow-up Assessments: 
 
When I assessed you on (state previous assessment date), you told me that you 
had difficulty performing these activities (read 1,2,3 from list).  Today do you still 
have difficulty with activity 1 (have patient score this activity); 2 (have patient score 
this activity); 3 (have patient score this activity).  
 
Scoring Scheme (show patient scale): 
 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Unable to  
perform  
activity 
                            Able to perform 
                         activity at the same 
                       level as before  
                        injury or problem 
 
 Date/Score  
Activity 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
Startford P, Gill C, Westaway M, et al. Assessing disability and change on 
individual patients: a report of a patient specific measure. Physiotherapy 
Canada, 1995, 47, 258-263 
 
 
  
The Patient-Specific Functional Scale 
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Appendix O – Ethical Approval 
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Appendix P – Information Sheets  
 
 
 
Purpose 
 
Rowing is one of the most prestigious sports in the Public School Association (PSA).  
However, research conducted on private schoolgirls in Perth found a large percentage 
of teenage rowers suffer from low back pain (LBP).  We are currently trying to find out 
whether the same is the case for schoolboy rowers.  Also, our team of researchers at 
Curtin University of Technology found a difference in spinal posture during ergometer 
rowing between rowers with pain compared to rowers without pain and that a specific 
treatment program could reduce back pain across the rowing season in schoolgirl 
rowers.  We would now like to find out whether physiotherapy treatment can change the 
spinal postures and levels of pain during ergometer rowing in schoolboy rowers with low 
back pain. 
 
What is involved? 
Participation in this research is voluntary.  Rowers with LBP will be recruited; half of 
them will undergo physiotherapy intervention while the other half will continue their 
usual rowing training.  We will compare the amount of pain experienced by the rowers 
and the spinal posture during an ergometer trial between the two groups before and 
after the intervention program.   
 
Part 1 - Screening of your Low Back Pain 
Even though you have LBP, you still may not be suitable for this study if your pain is not 
provoked by rowing. We are wishing to only examine rowers who have LBP related to 
rowing.  Prior to the rowing testing itself (one to two weeks prior), you will be asked to fill 
out two questionnaires and to perform a simple physical assessment test that will 
involve sitting postures, standing postures and simulated rowing postures.  A 
physiotherapist with post-graduate qualifications will undertake this assessment on you. 
This test will have to be filmed, so that a second physiotherapist can confirm the 
findings. This footage will not be used for any other purpose but confirmation of the 
physical assessment.   
 
Part 2 – First Ergometer Trial 
During the rowing ergometer trial we will be measuring the movement of your back for 
approximately 20 minutes as we suspect that it will change with time.  You will be asked 
to row at a level you are accustomed to during your rowing training.  During this trial, 
you may experience low back pain at a level similar to that your experience during your 
usual training sessions.  If it gets too painful, testing will stop immediately.    
 
Part 3 – Intervention  
Half of the 40 rowers will be randomly allocated to undergo physiotherapy exercise 
therapy.  For those allocated to physiotherapy treatment group, they will require to 
undergo an initial examination followed by the physiotherapist giving you a specific 
movement and strengthening exercise program.  You will be expected to do these 
exercises 5 times a week over a period of 8 weeks and you will be required to fill in a 
form to confirm this.  Failure to complete these exercises may result in your withdrawal 
from the study. The physiotherapists providing the treatments all hold a post-graduate 
degree in physiotherapy and have experience in the assessment and treatment of 
Effects of a Physiotherapy Exercise Program to Change Spinal 
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rowers with low back pain.  Although the supervisor for this project Associate Professor 
Peter O’Sullivan works and owns Body Logic Physiotherapy, he will not directly gain 
financial benefits from this study. Rowers not allocated in the treatment group will 
continue with training as per usual.   
 
Part 4 – Second Ergometer Trial 
After about 8 weeks from the first ergometer trial, all 40 rowers will have a second 
ergometer trial, where the testing procedures will be the same as the first ergometer 
trial.  That is, measuring the movement of your back for approximately 20 minutes 
during an ergometer trial.  The level of pain will once again be collected and if it 
exceeds the level you normally experience during your usual training session, testing 
will stop immediately.  
 
What equipment will be used? 
To measure the movement of your back we will be using a machine known as the “3-
Space FastrakTM”. This system requires the placement of four small sensors, using 
double sided tape, over specific areas of the back (one mid back, one low back, one 
pelvis and one thigh).  This tracking device is completely safe and does not involve pain 
on application or removal.   
 
What to wear? 
The researchers will need to see your back throughout testing.  Also, so we can attach 
the testing equipment to you, you will be required to wear tight fitting sports shorts 
(something made of lycra or similar fitting materials will be best).  Your dignity will be 
considered at all times.   
 
Confidentiality  
You will be allocated an identification number that will remain confidential to the 
investigators and project supervisors.  All data will be entered using this identification 
number so no names will be used.  Access to the stored data will only be to the 
investigators.  All collected information and consent forms will be stored safely in a 
locked cupboard at the Curtin University, School of Physiotherapy.   
 
How long will the tests take? 
The ergometer trials should take 30 minutes.  The physiotherapy sessions should take 
an hour in the first session and about 30 minutes in the following visits.   
 
How will this information be used? 
The information collected from this study will be analysed to determine the posture of 
the low back during ergometer rowing.  It will provide important information to develop 
treatment strategies and injury prevention methods for elite athletes and amateur sports 
participants.  Should you have any questions with regards to this study, please feel free 
to contact us at any time.  The first point of contact is Mr Leo Ng and the contact details 
are below.   
 
Refusal or Withdrawal 
You are free to not participate in the study. Also, if you do consent to participate you will 
be still free to withdraw from the study at any time without fear or prejudice. If you do 
decide to withdraw from the study please contact the investigators at the earliest 
possible convenience. All collected information will be destroyed if you do decide to 
withdraw. Please contact Leo Ng on 0413 373 896 if you have any concerns or 
questions at any stage. 
 
Approval 
This study has been approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Approval Number HR 197/2008). The Committee is comprised of members 
of the public, academics, lawyers, doctors and pastoral carers. Its main role is to protect 
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participants.  If needed, verification of approval can be obtained either by writing to the 
Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, c/- Office of Research and 
Development, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U1987, Perth, 6845 or by 
telephoning 9266 2784 or by emailing hrec@curtin.edu.au. 
 
Leo Ng    Peter O’Sullivan   Angus Burnett 
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Purpose 
Rowing is one of the most prestigious sports in the Public School Association (PSA).  
However, research conducted on private schoolgirls in Perth found a large percentage 
of teenage rowers suffer from low back pain (LBP).  We are currently trying to find out 
whether the same is the case for schoolboy rowers.  Also, our team of researchers at 
Curtin University of Technology found a difference in spinal posture during ergometer 
rowing between rowers with pain compared to rowers without pain and that a specific 
treatment program could reduce back pain across the rowing season in schoolgirl 
rowers.  We would now like to find out whether physiotherapy treatment could change 
the spinal postures and levels of pain during ergometer rowing in schoolboy rowers with 
low back pain. 
 
What is involved? 
Participation in this research is voluntary, and your son has shown interest in 
participating in this study.  Rowers with LBP will be recruited; half of them will undergo 
physiotherapy intervention while the other half will continue their usual rowing training.  
We will compare the amount of pain experienced by the rowers and the spinal posture 
during an ergometer trial between the two groups before and after the intervention 
program.   
 
Part 1 - Screening of your Low Back Pain 
Even though your son has LBP, he may still not be suitable for this study if his pain is 
not provoked by rowing. We are wishing to only examine rowers who have LBP related 
to rowing.  Prior to the rowing testing itself (one to two weeks prior), he will be asked to 
fill out two questionnaires and asked to perform a simple physical assessment test that 
will involve sitting postures, standing postures and simulated rowing postures.  A 
physiotherapist with post-graduate qualifications will undertake this assessment on him. 
This test will have to be filmed, so that a second physiotherapist can confirm the 
findings. This footage will not be used for any other purpose but confirmation of the 
physical assessment.   
 
Part 2 – First Ergometer Trial 
During the rowing ergometer trial we will be measuring the movement of his back for 
approximately 20 minutes as we suspect that it will change with time.  Your son will be 
asked to row at a level at a level he is accustomed to during his rowing training.  During 
this trial, your son may experience low back pain at a level similar to that experienced 
during his usual training sessions.  If it gets too painful, testing will stop immediately.    
 
Part 3 – Intervention  
Half of the 40 rowers will be randomly allocated to undergo physiotherapy exercise 
therapy.  For those allocated to physiotherapy treatment group, they will require to 
undergo an initial examination followed by the physiotherapist giving your son a specific 
movement and strengthening exercise program.  Your son will be expected to do these 
exercises 5 times a week over a period of 8 weeks and he will be required to fill in a 
form to confirm this.  Failure to complete these exercises may result in your withdrawal 
from the study. The physiotherapists providing the treatments all hold a post-graduate 
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degree in physiotherapy and have experience in the assessment and treatment of 
rowers with low back pain.  Although the supervisor for this project Associate Professor 
Peter O’Sullivan works and owns Body Logic Physiotherapy, he will not directly gain 
financial benefits from this study.  The money will be allocated to the treating 
physiotherapists at a substantially reduced price for the benefit of this research.  
Rowers not allocated in the treatment group will continue with training as per usual.   
 
Part 4 – Second Ergometer Trial 
After about 8 weeks from the first ergometer trial, all 40 rowers will have a second 
ergometer trial, where the testing procedures will be the same as the first ergometer 
trial.  That is, measuring the movement of your back for approximately 20 minutes 
during an ergometer trial.  The level of pain will once again be collected and if it 
exceeds the level you normally experience during your usual training session, testing 
will stop immediately.  
 
What equipment will be used? 
To measure the movement of your son’s back we will be using a machine known as the 
“3-Space FastrakTM”. This system requires the placement of four small sensors, using 
double sided tape, over specific areas of the back (one mid back, one low back, one 
pelvis and one thigh).  This tracking device is completely safe and does not involve pain 
on application or removal.   
 
What to wear? 
The researchers will need to see your back throughout testing. Also, so we can attach 
the testing equipment to you, your son will be required to wear tight fitting sports shorts 
(something made of lycra or similar fitting materials will be best).  Your son’s dignity will 
be considered at all times.   
 
Confidentiality  
Your son will be allocated an identification number that will remain confidential to the 
investigators and project supervisors.  All data will be entered using this identification 
number so no names will be used.  Access to the stored data will only be to the 
investigators.  All collected information and consent forms will be stored safely in a 
locked cupboard at the Curtin University, School of Physiotherapy.   
 
How long will the tests take? 
The ergometer trials should take 30 minutes.  The physiotherapy sessions should take 
an hour in the first session and about 30 minutes in the following visits.   
 
How will this information be used? 
The information collected from this study will be analysed to determine the posture of 
the low back during ergometer rowing.  It will provide important information to develop 
treatment strategies and injury prevention methods for elite athletes and amateur sports 
participants.  Should you have any questions with regards to this study, please feel free 
to contact us at any time.  The first point of contact is Mr Leo Ng and the contact details 
are below.   
 
Refusal or Withdrawal 
You and your son are free to not participate in the study. Also, if you do consent to 
participate you will be still free to withdraw from the study at any time without fear or 
prejudice. If you do decide to withdraw your son from the study please contact the 
investigators at the earliest possible convenience. All collected information will be 
destroyed if you do decide to withdraw. Please contact Leo Ng if you have any 
questions at any stage. 
 
Approval 
This study has been approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Approval Number HR 197/2008). The Committee is comprised of members 
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of the public, academics, lawyers, doctors and pastoral carers. Its main role is to protect 
participants.  If needed, verification of approval can be obtained either by writing to the 
Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee, c/- Office of Research and 
Development, Curtin University of Technology, GPO Box U1987, Perth, 6845 or by 
telephoning 9266 2784 or by emailing hrec@curtin.edu.au 
 
Leo NG     Peter O’Sullivan   Angus Burnett 
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Dear Participant, 
 
 
Thank you for participating in this important research to determine the 
effectiveness of an exercise program to reduce low back pain in rowers.  You 
have been selected in the no-treatment group.  You will shortly be invited to 
undertake physical ergometer testing at your rowing club.  This testing will 
analyse the movement in your low back as you row on an ergometer.  Please 
read the information sheet attached in this envelope carefully and return a 
signed consent form from you and your parents (guardian) and return during 
the physical ergometer testing session.  Please do not bring this sheet or 
reveal whether you are in the intervention or no-intervention group to the 
examiner. 
 
You will be asked to continue your usual training with your coaches in your 
rowing club.  After 8 weeks, you will be asked to undertake the physical 
ergometer testing at your school again to compare the movement in your 
lower back and determine any changes in pain behaviour as a result of your 
rowing training.   
 
Thank you once again for your participation; we hope the results can reduce 
low back pain in rowers in the adolescent population in the future.   
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
Leo NG 
  
No-Treatment Group 
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Dear Participant, 
 
Thank you for participating in this important research to determine the 
effectiveness of an exercise program to reduce low back pain in rowers.  You 
have been selected in the treatment group.  You will shortly be invited to 
undertake physical ergometer testing at your rowing club.  This testing will 
analyse the movement in your low back as you row on an ergometer.  Please 
read the information sheet attached in this envelope carefully and return a 
signed consent form from you and your parents (guardian) and return during 
the physical ergometer testing session.  Please do not bring this sheet or 
reveal whether you are in the intervention or no-intervention group to the 
examiner. 
 
After the physical ergometer testing, you will undergo 5 physiotherapy 
sessions by an experienced physiotherapist for the treatment of low back 
pain.  During these sessions, the physiotherapist will perform a detail 
interview and physical assessment to determine the mechanism of your low 
back pain.  During the physical assessment, the physiotherapist may ask you 
to disrobe to the level of your shorts to reduce obstruction of your lower back 
during observation. An exercise program will be written out by the 
physiotherapist for you.  We ask that you carry out these exercises as 
prescribed by the physiotherapist and continue your usual training at the 
rowing club.  It is anticipated that your first session will be an hour and 
subsequent visits will be 30 minutes in duration.   
 
Following the physical ergometer session, can you please contact Bodylogic 
Physiotherapy for an appointment with a physiotherapist.  The phone number 
is (08) 9381 7940.  The address is 215 Nicholson Rd, Shenton Park, WA 
6008.   
 
Finally, shortly after your final treatment session, you will be asked to 
undertake physical ergometer testing again at your school to compare the 
movement in your lower back and the effect treatment has on your back pain.   
 
Thank you once again for your participation, we hope the results of this study 
can reduce low back pain in rowers in the teenage population in the future.   
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
Leo NG 
  
Treatment Group 
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Subject Consent Form (Rowers) 
 
Title of the Project:  Effects of a physiotherapy program to reduce low back pain 
in rowers 
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate,  
 
Supervisors:             Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
 
             Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
           School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,  
           Edith Cowan University  
 
You have shown interest in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of low back pain in rowers. Your signature verifies that you have decided to 
participate in this study, having read and understood all the information accessible. Your 
signature also officially states that you have had adequate opportunity to discuss this 
study with the investigators and all your questions have been answered to your 
satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this consent document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) _____________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________       Phone ______________________________ 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this 
study to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be 
maintained. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without 
discrimination. If so, I undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest 
opportunity.   
 
Signature ____________________ Date ___________________________ 
 
Please note: You will also be required to return this form with a consent 
form signed by your parents / legal guardian.  
 
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian 
has consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the 
subject / guardian have voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possess 
the legal capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
Signature :  ____________________      Date:  __________________________ 
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Subject Consent Form (Parents/Guardian) 
 
Title of the Project:  Effects of a physiotherapy program to reduce low back 
pain in rowers  
 
Principal Investigator:  Leo NG, PhD Candidate,  
 
Supervisors:            Associate Professor Peter O’Sullivan,  
 
             Associate Professor Angus Burnett 
           School of Exercise, Biomedical and Health Sciences,  
           Edith Cowan University 
  
Your son is interested in participating in this research that can help improve the 
understanding of lower back pain in rowers.  Your signature verifies that you have 
decided to allow your son/daughter to participate in this study, having read and 
understood all the information accessible. Your signature also officially states that you 
have had adequate opportunity to discuss this study with the investigators and all your 
questions have been answered to your satisfaction. You will be given a copy of this 
consent document to keep.   
 
I, (the undersigned) 
_______________________________________________________ 
Please PRINT 
 
of __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Post code _______________________       Phone ___________________________ 
 
I am the father / mother / guardian of  
_______________________________________ 
Please PRINT participant’s name 
 
Consent to involvement in this study and give my authorisation for any results from this study 
to be used in any research paper, on the understanding that confidentiality will be maintained. I 
understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time without discrimination. If so, I 
undertake to contact Leo Ng (Tel. 0413 373 896) at the earliest opportunity.   
Signature ____________________  Date ________________________ 
   
I have explained to the subject the procedures of the study to which the subject/guardian has 
consented their involvement and have answered all questions. In my appraisal, the subject / 
guardian has voluntarily and intentionally given informed consent and possesses the legal 
capacity to give informed consent to participate in this research study. 
 
Signature ____________________  Date________________________ 
 
 
 
